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Application for Resource Consent (PART A)

This application is made under Section 88 of the Resource Management Act 1991

&
SOUTHLAND

0I JAN 2020

Te Taiao Tonga

The purpose of this Part A form and the relevant Part B form(s) is to provide applications with guidance on

information that is required under the Resource Management Act 1991. Please note that these forms are to
act as a guide only, and Environment Southland reserves the right to request additional information.

To: Environment Southland
Private Bag 90116
lnvercargill 9840

Full name, address and contact details of applicant (in whose nome consent is to be issued)

Name: RealJourneysLimited

Address: Level 1, 70 Town Centre, Te Anau, 9600

PO Box 1, TeAnau,9640

Emait: fblack@realjourneys.co.nz

phone: 03 249 9033 027 491 2087 Fax:

Preferred

Consultant contact details (if different from above)

contact name/agent' Fiona Black

Additional

Address: 14 Captain Roberts Road, Te Anau, 9600

Emait: fblack@realjourneys.co.nz

phone: 03 249 9033 027 491 2087 Fax:

Preferred Additional
Please tick the box for the consent(s) you are applying for and complete the relevant Part B form(s) where available:

Land Use Dischorge Coostal

Bore/well

New or expanded dairy farming

Effluent storage

Cultivation

Tree planting

Gravel extraction

Hill country burning

Riverbed activity (incl streams/
creeks and stopbanks)

Bridges and culverts

Take and use surface water

Take and use groundwater

Dam water

Divert water

Whitebait stand

Structu res/occu pation of space

Removal of natural materials

Distu rb foreshore/sea bed

Discharge/deposit su bsta nces

Commercial surface water
activity

Recla im/d ra in foreshore/sea bed

Marine farming

Other coastal activities

To air

To water

To land

Water



1 Are there any current or expired consents relating to this proposal? Yes No

rf ease rovide consent number(s) and description:

2 Are any other consents required from Environment Southland or other
authorities?

Yes No

rf ease state the relevant aut and the of consent s ired

3 For what purpose is this consent(s) required: (e.g. discharge of effluent, gravel extraction etc.)

Commercial tourism cruises in the coastal marine area adjacent the Fiordland National Park from Yates Point to
Puysegur Point.

4 Location of proposed activity

Address: The coastal marine area of Fiordland from Yates Point to Puysegur Point.

Legal Description: Coastal Marine Area

Map Reference (NZTM 2000): 1144250 s 4847700 N

5 The name and address of the owner /occupier: (if other than the applicant)

Name: The Crown phone:

Address C/o - Crown Property, Land lnformation New Zealand, PO Box 5501,

Wellington 6140

5 Please attach a map or a coloured aerial photograph, showing at a minimum, the location of the
proposed activities. Please refer to the Assessment of Environmental Effects
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X

astal Permit Number 97049 - To carry out a commercial surface water activities in
e coastal marine area adjacent the Fiordland National Park from Yates Point to Puysegur Point.

X



7 Assessment of effects on the environment (AEE)

Please complete the applicable Part B form(s) for the proposed activities. For those activities where
no Part B form is available, please attach a written statement that assesses the effects that your
activities may have on the environment. An assessment of effects must include the following
information:

(o) if it likely thot the octivity will result in ony significant odverse effect on the environment, o
description of ony possible olternotive locotions or methods for undertaking the octivity;

(b) on ossessment of the actuol or potential effect on the environment of the octivity;
(c) if the octivity includes the use of hazordous substances ond installations, an ossessment of ony

risks to the environment thot ore likely to arise from such use;
(d) if the octivity includes the dischorge of any contominant, o description of-

(i) the noture of the discharge ond the sensitivity of the receiving environment to adverse
effects; ond

(ii) any possible alternative methods of dischorge, including dischorge into ony other
rece iv i n g e nv i ro n me nt;

(e) o description of the mitigation meosures (safeguords ond contingency plons where relevont) to
be undertoken to help or prevent or reduce the octual or potentiol effect;

(f) identificotion of the persons offected by the octivity, ony consultotion undertoken, ond any
response to the views of ony persons consulted;

@ if the scole and significonce of the octivity's effects ore such that monitoring is required, o
description of how ond by whom the effects will be monitored if the octivity is opproved;

(h) if the activity will, or is likely to, hove odverse effects thot ore more thon minor on the exercise
of o protected customory right, o description of possible olternotive locations or methods for
the exercise of the octivity (unless written opprovol for the octivity is given by the protected
custo mo ry rig hts g ro u p ).

You should also include

(o) on assessment of the octivity agoinst ony relevont provisions of ony relevant objectives,
policies, or rules;

(b) ony informotion specified to be included in the opplication in occordonce with the relevant
regionol plon;

(c) for on opplicotion to reploce an existing consent, on ossessment of the volue of the investment
of the existing consent holder:

An assessment of effects must address the following matters:

(o) any effect on those in the neighbourhood and, where relevont, the wider community, including
any social, economic, or culturol effects;

(b) ony physical effect on the locolity, including ony londscope and visuol effects;
(c) ony effect on ecosystems, including effects on plonts or onimols and ony physicol disturbance of

hobitots in the vicinity;
(d) ony effect on notural and physicol resources hoving oesthetic, recreotionol, scientific, historicol,

spirituol, or cultural volue, or other special value, for present or future generotions;
(e) ony dischorge of contominants into the environment, including ony unreosonoble emission of

noise, ond options for the treatment ond disposol of contominonts;
(f) ony risk to the neighbourhood, the wider community, or the environment through noturol

hozords or the use of hozordous substonces or hozardous installations.

J



9

Affected Parties

Please attach written approval from parties who may be affected by your activity. Written Approvol of an
Affected Party forms are available on the Environment Southland website. During the processing of your
application, Council may determine that additional approvals are required.

Correspondence from Council when using a consultant
It is standard practice that both you and your consultant are copied into all correspondence relating to the
consent process. This is so that you know what is going on with your application. Please let us know below
if you would like us to only contact your consultant. This means you will only hear from us when your
application is/is not accepted, when a decision is made or if we feel that you need to be contacted.

I want all correspondence about my application to go to my consultant only Yes No

Site visit from the Consents Team
Consents staff are able to meet with you, visit your site and see what you are proposing to do. We find that
this is beneficial to everyone involved. The cost of the visit will be included in the total cost of processing
your consent. However, we find that applications that have an on-site visit are processed with less

congestion and at a similar or lesser overall cost. Please let us know below if you would like us to come and
see your site.

I would like a member of the Consents Team to visit my site Yes No

How much will it cost to process my application?
The cost of a consent depends on the complexity of the activities. Staff time is charged out at a rate of
5t45/hr and vehicle use for site visits is charged at S0.73lkm (inclusive of GST).

The fees shown below under section two are deposits to be paid at the time of apptication. Due to the
complexity of these activities, this deposit will not usually cover the full cost of processing the application.
Further costs may be incurred relating to staff time, disbursements, legal charges, consultation fees, and
hearing commissioner fees. Environment Southland's User Charges and Fees document is available at:

www.es.govt. nz/fees-and-cha rges

When the consent has been processed you will receive an invoice for an additional fee, or for a refund.

The Council's user charges are fixed under Section 35 of the Resource Management Act 199L. Our fee
schedule is:

10
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X

1. Fixed fee:

Bores and wells s2e0

Whitebait stand 5220

2. Deposit:

All other non-notified applications including:
o Certificates of compliance
o Changes to consent conditions (variations)
o Change of lapse date

S1,soo

Applications that require notification or limited notification s2,000

4



How to poy
Environment Southland accepts payment in the forms of cash, Eftpos, cheque, or electronic transfer. All

electronic transfers must include the applicant's name and "consent application" as a reference. Please

ma ke electron ic payments to : E nviron ment Southla nd, 01-0951-001-8998-00.

User Chorges
Please note that additional Annual User Charges will apply to all consents. These are payable in advance on

the first day of July each year. Tables 4, 5 and 6 of the Environment Southland User Charges and Fees

Schedule outlines the fees associated with Annual Administration Charges and Annual Consent Monitoring
and lnspection Charges. Table 7: Annual Research and Monitoring Charges applies only to surface and
groundwater takes and comprises the following:

Surface water takes (per consent, for volumes up to 50,000 m3/day):
. A charge of 51.89 per year per cubic metre authorised as a maximum daily take
. Minimum of $138, maximum of $7,585.
Surface water takes (per consent, for volumes over 50,000 m3/day):
. $0.0031 per cubic metre authorised as a maximum daily take.
Groundwater takes (per consent):
. A charge of 50.89 per year per cubic metre.
. Minimum of $162, maximum of $L,782.

Municipal and stock water discount (of 50%) no longer applies.

L2 Checklist: Have you included the following?

x

X

X

x

Payment of the required deposit (see fee schedule) Please provide an invoice for payment

Written approval from all potentially affected parties (forms ovoiloble from the Environment
Southlond websitel

Site plan/location map/sketch of the proposed activity

A copy of the Certificate of lncorporatio n (where opplicont is o componyl

Part B form(s) specific to your activity and/or a separate assessment of environmental effects (AEE)

Note
(o) lf your application does not contoin the necessory information and the oppropriote fee, Environment

Southlond must return the opplicotion.

Signature of applicant

I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief, the informotion given in this application is true and
corred.

I undertake to pay oll actuol ond reasonoble applicotion processing costs incurred by Environment Southlond.

Name (block capitals)

Signed

FIONA BLACK

Date 0810112020

lSignoture of applicant or person outhorised to sign on beholf of applicont)

5
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Application for a Coastal Permit (PART B)
l'his application is madc undcr Scction 88 of thc ltcsourcc Nlanagcmcnt ,\ct 1991

A complete Part A form needs to be ptovided with this Patt B fotm. The purpose of this Part B form is to
provide applicants with gurdance on information that is required under the Resource Management Act 1991.

These forms 
^re 

to act as a gutde only and Environment Southland reserves the right to request addtuonal
information. Please also tefet to Chaptet 18 of the Regional Coastal Plan fot Southlandr 20lll.

To: Environment Southland
Private Bag90116
Invetcatgill 9840

1 What is this application fot?

The discharge of water to water

The discharge of contaminants to water

Sftuctutes - erecting/placing, reconstruchng, altering/extendhg, removing/demol-tshrng
Occupying space within the coastal marine area

Removing sand, shingle, shell or other natural material
Disturbing the foreshore or seabed - excavating, drillng, tunnelling etc

Discharging/deposiung any substance in, on, or under the seabed or to coastal waters

Commercial surface water ac tivities

Reclaimrng or draining the foreshore or seabed

Marine farming
Other activity carried out in, on, under or over the coastal marine area - please specify:

environment
SOUTHLAND

le laino loxgn

2 What duration of tesoutce consent is sought? 25 vears

Please desctibe how the activity will be carried out. Fot sttuctutes, you must include engineering
diagtams showing the dimensions and position of the structures.

3

Please refer to the Assessment of Environmental Effects for this Coastal Permit application

1
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4 Please state the proposed date of commencement of the activiry/works and the proposed date of

Details of the confiactor (ot any other person) who will undertake the activity works.

Contracting company name: Real Journeys Limited

Contact person: Fiona Black

Phone number: (03) 249 9033

Existing Enuitontnent

6 Are any of the following features found within the existing environment of the proposed activity?
Describe these featutes in the space below, along with details of the assessment undertaken to
determine the ptesence of these features. 

yes No
(a) Signs of marine life (e.g. fish, mammals, native birds, shellfish, invertebrates)?

@) Areas where food is gathered from (e.g. watercress, eels, wildfowl)??
(c) Wedands, wildlife habitats or bird nesting habitats (e.g. swamp areas)?

(d) Other activities occurring in the area (e.g. commercial activity, fishing, swimming, boating)?
(e) Areas of particular aesthetic, cultural, heritage or scientific value (e.g. archaeological sites)?

Please refer to the Assessment of Environmental Effects for this Coastal Permit application for
further details on the above.

Waste water takes mdf or monitoring sites?

2

e commencement of this Coastal Permit application would be from the date of issue to the
xpiry of the Coastal Permit



Please attach photogaphs and a map ot a coloured aerial photograph showing the following:

o the location(s) of your proposed activity;
. any nearby rivers, creeks, estuaries, drains or any other water body;
. the location of any wedand, estuary or wildlife habitats;
o the location of any other coastal activities or structures in proxirnity to the proposed activity;
o activities/structures occurring on adjacent land, along with the names of the adjacent landowners

The proposal will operate in the coastal marine area of Fiordland. This area is managed by Environment
Southland. The land surrounding this coastal marine area is the Fiordland National Park. This is managed
by the Department of Conservation. Please refer to the Assessment of Environmental Effects for this
Coastal Permit application for further details.
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Map Showing the Location of the Coastal Marine Area from Yates Point to Puysegur Point2

Puysegur Point

2 http://www.topomap.co. nz



Map Showing the Location of the Doubtful Sound Complex3

Map Showing the Doubtful Sound Complex in detail a

3 http://www.topomap.co.nz
a http://www.topomap.co. nz
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Map showing the Activities that occur throughout the Doubtful Sound Complex I

Note// Commercial Tourism Operotions include but are not timited to: Day cruises cn ,/esse!s, overnight cruises cn vessels,

ciiorter cruises, commerciol kayoktng operations, charter fishing operotions.

Nlap Showing the Manapouri Pcwer Station in relation to Deep Cove Doubtful Sounde

8 Google Earth
e Google Earth
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Vao Snowrng lne Sf,rlcings Associated w th lhe Deeo }ve CutCocr aJucat or -rlsi :,.nt.e
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Map Showing Significant Sites in the Coastal Marine Area of Fiordland 11
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7. In addition to the above description of the existing environment, please describe the following:

o Is the beach aggrading or degrading (if applicable)? Are there any signs of shoreline erosion? No
o What is the nature of the seabed (i.e. muddy, sandy, silty, rock etc)? Mud
o In what way has the foreshore/seabed been altered as a result of other activities occuffing in the area?

The shoreline was altered in the 1950s when the Meridian Energy Deep Cove Wharf was installed, and the Wilmot

Pass Road was constructed by creating a bench above high tide level along the side of the Fiord. This road

construction also included bridging streams or detouring streams through culverts under the road. Consequently,

some of these waterways are no longer following their natural course into the Fiord. Moreover, some of the rock

drilled out creating the Manapouri Power Station tail race was deposited on the foreshore on the eastern side of the

tail race, building up the height of the small delta at the head of Deep Cove.

The Fiords in the coastal marine area of Fiordland have been carved out of metamorphic rock, because of this there

are no significant beaches in the area. Correspondingly there is no'typical'beach aggradation or degradtion

occuring in this coastal marine area.

Fiordland's geology consists of coarsley grained metamorphic rocks such as, granite, diorite and gneiss. The sea bed

of the Doubtful Sound complex is rock based with mud identified in areas of the Fiords. Because the landscape

consists of metamorphic rock there is a low rate of erosion due to wave action and wake effect. Correspondingly,

there are minimal signs of shoreline erosion in this coastal marine area. Some signs of erosion can been seen on the

coastal cliffs of Doubful Sound as wave action has worn away vegetation to the mean high water mark. However,

the landslides evident on these cliff faces are due to excessive rainfall or earthquakes, such as the 2003 and 2009

Fiordland earthquakes.

First Arm, Hall Arm and Bradshaw Sound have river deltas, where the rivers flow leaves its mouth and enters slower-

moving water. Here the rivers deposit the sediment that can no longer be transported by the river. At the end of

Gaer Arm an estuary is present. There are no prominent signs of fluvial ersoision on these areas.



Please provide cross sections and any othet supportive evidence as tequired.

Deep Cove

Delta at the Head of
Deep Cove

12 Google Earth
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Assessment of Effects

8 How will the ptoposed activity affect the coastal environment in the shot term? For example,
how do the initial stages of the prcposed activity (including, but not limited to, construction and
sea bed distutbance) affect the coast, particulatly in terms of coastal etosion and effects on
ecosystems?

The proposed operation of the Fiordlond Navigotor in the coastal marine area of Fiordland (CMA) will al

most have a minor short-term effect on the coastal environment. This proposed operation does not

require any construction, nor will any sea bed disturbance be required.

The proposed operation of the Fiordlond Novigotor in the CMA will not influence coastal erosion. The

wake effect that is created by the Fiordlond Noviogtor traversing through the water has a less than
minor effect on the erosion of the landsccape. This is due to the Fiordlond Novigators wake being no

greater than normal wave action in the coastal marine area. Fiordland's geology consists of coarsley
grained metamorphic rocks such as, granite, diorite and gneiss. Because of this rocks density there is a

low rate of erosion due to wave action and wake. Deep Cove, First Arm, Hall Arm and Bradshaw Sound

have river deltas, where the rivers flowing from the mountains above the fiord meets the waters of the
fiord. At the end of Gaer Arm an estuary is present. As the proposed operation of the Fiordlona
Novigotor would rarely traverse past these places and due to the proposed Fiordlond Novigotors wake
effect being no greater than wave action, any potentail effect because of erosion on these places should
only been viewed as minor.

ln the CMA there are a variety of ecosystems. These include but are not limited to: China Shops,
Representative Areas / Marine Reserves and marine mammals' habitats. The proposed operation of the
Fiordlond Novigotor would primarily be traversing through the water. The vessel would not directly
interact with any of the ecosystems stated above and all measures will be taken by Real Journeys
Limited to reduce any potential impact on the ecosystems of this area. This concept is detailed in the
Assessment of Environmental Effects. Correspondingly, any short-term effect on ecosystems within
Doubtful Sound should only be viewed as minor.

9 How will the proposed activity affect the coastal envitonment in the long term? For example,
thtough the long-term occupation of the coast.

Real Journeys Limited acknowledges that the presence of a tourism operation in a costal marine area,
will have some long-term effect on the coastal environment. However, Real Journeys Limited operates
in a sustainable manner, which ensures that the coastal marine area of Fiordland is preserved anc
protected for future generations. Therefore, it is in Real Journeys Limited's view, that the proposed

operation of the Fiordland Navigator, will have at most, a minor long term effect on the environment



10 How will your activity effect any other users of the coasttl *ea and/ or activities occuring on
adioining land?

Ihe land adjoining the coastal marine area of Fiordland is the Fiordland National Park, this is managed

by the Department of Conservation. Near Deep Cove, the most inland point of the fiord, the Deep Cove

Outdoor Education Trust (DCOET) has established an Education Trust Centre for school children and

Otago University Marine Science students. The purpose of this establishment is to allow students to
experience, research and learn from the natural environment of the national park and adjoining coastal
marine area. The proposed operation of the Fiordland Novigotor will have a positive effect on the
groups visiting the area. This is because Real Journeys Limited offers discounted trips to Southland and

Otago schools. Because of this, the school groups that utilise the Deep Cove Education Trust Centre,

will also get to experience the natural environment of the fiords. Moreover, Real Journeys has gone

into partnership with the Department of Conservation to offer natural heritage education to school
groups staying at the DCOET hostel as part of Real Journeys nature guide (incl Fiordland Navigator

nature guides) mentoring program.

The Department of Conservation has camp sites in Doubtful Sound for recreational users and

commercial kayak groups, such as the boat only accessible campsite at Hall Arm. As recreational boal
access is restricted because of the areas location, recreational boating and camping occurs on a minol
scale in the fiord. Hence, the proposal will not significantly affect these users.



tt Are thete any structutes near to the ptoposed activity? If yes, will the ptoposed activity have any
effect on these structures? Please provide specific details including the type of structure, ownet of
structute, distance ftom proposed activity, what effects the ptoposed activity will have on the
stability/function of the sftucture.

, there are structures established in Deep Cove, Doubtful Sound which is where the pro
peration of the Fiordlond Navigotor would embark and disembark its passengers. These structures a

at the head of Doubtful Sounds fiord. The structures in this area primarily include: Roa

ildings, a tail race, moorings, wharfs, pontoons, walkways and gangways.

Real Journeys Limited leases a section of the Meridian Energy Deep Cove Wharf. Attached to this Rea

ourneys Limited has a boarding structure to embark and disembark passengers. There is also

,,1;'lt',.-l:l';i. 'j :.-.:i' ,,: .:,',i:,.:.'i- ,i.:rLt^-t,-1:-. i1:l,l.j 'i l, :' :;. --=-, - ..

eridian Pontoon structure attached to this wharf

Meridian Energy
Limited Wharf

Por*oon Stucfu re Consentad
under AUTH-201 81 697

Meridian Pontoon

At times commercial fishing crayfish pots may be placed within the fiords for storage during the ofl
season. Real Journeys Limited is also aware of a mooring within the First Arm, a fishing depot at Blanket
Bay and NIWA mooring buoys which are used for collecting environmental data throughout Doubtfu
Sound. These structures are shown below.
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12

e structures in place at Deep Cove and within the Doubtful Sound complex are in place to suppo
d monitor the commercial and recreational activities that occur in the coastal marine area

iordland. As such, the proposed operation of the Fiordland Novigotor in this area will not have

Pursuant to Schedule 4 of the Resource Management Act, 1991, there are a numbet of mattets that
must be addtessed by an assessment of envitonmental effects. Please discuss what effects the

ptoposed activity will have on the following:

Please refer to the Assessment of Environmental Effects for this Coastal Permit Application

(a) any effect on those in the neighbourhood and, where relevant, the wider communiry, including any social
economic, or cultural effects

(b) any physical effect on the locality, including any landscape and visual effects

G) any effect oo ecosystems, including effects on plants or animals and any physical disturbance of
habitats in the vicinity

(d) any effect on natural and physical tesotuces having aesthetic, tecreational, scientific, historical
spiritual, or cultutal value, or othet special value, for present or futwe generations

(.) any discharge of contaminants into the environment, including any unreasonable emission of
noise, and options for the treatment and disposal of contaminants

(0 any risk to the neighbourhood, the wider community, or the envtorunent through natural hazards

or the use of hazardous substances or hazardous installations



refer to the Assessment of Environmental Effects for this Coastal Permit Application

13 Please include a description of the monitodng or mitigation measutes (including safeguatds and
contingenry plans where televant) to be undertaken to help avoid, temedy or mitigate the actual
or effects on environmental features and values.

L4 For construction works, please describe how you will minimise the telease of silt, sediment,
concrete and othet contaminants into watet.

15 Please include a description of any possible alternative locations or methods fot undertaking the
and why these altetnatives have not been selected.

L6 Please include evidence of any consultation undettaken for this application. This may include
(but not be limited to) consultation with adjoining landowners, othet consent holders in the
immediate area, iwi (e.g. Te Ronanga O Ngei Tahu, Te Ao Marama Inc), government
departments/ministries (e.g. DOC, Maritime NZ), territodal authotities, advisory bodies (e.g.
Fiotdland Matine Guardians), non-governmental otganisations (e.9. Forest & Bitd), industry
representatives (e.g. CRA8 Management Committee and recteational associations).

o construction work is required in this proposal

lease refer to the Assessment of Environmental Effects for this Coastal Permit Application

Please refer to the Assessment of Environmental Effects for this Coastal Permit Application



Please note that in accordance with Schedule 4 of the RMA, you may also be required to ptovide an
assessment of whethet ot not the proposed activity is contrary to any of the televant ptovisions of
the following documents.

(a) llew Zealand Coastal Poliry Statenent, 2010
(b) Regional PoliE Sunmentfor Southland, 1997 (and ary pmposed/subuquent uersions)

O Regional Coatal Planfor South/and, 2013 (and ary pmposed/sabwquent uersions)

(d) Aryt other releaant Renurce Management Regalations or llational E nuimnmental Standards

Staff ate able to advise whethet this is tequired, as it is dependant on the location, scale and
complexity of yout proposal. We invite you to come in for a pte-application meeting with
Envitonment Southland consents staffto discuss this.

END OF FORM



Assessment of
Environmental
Effects
"Fiordland Navigator"
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APPLICATION FOR RESOURCE CONSENT

PURSUANT TO SECTTON 88 OF THE RESOURCE MANAGEMENT ACT 1991 (RMA)

To: Environment Southland

Private Bag 901,16,

lnvercargill 9840

From: RealJourneys Limited

PO Box L

Te Anau 9640

Location:

Grid Reference:

Legal Description:

Coastal Marine Area of Fiordland

Deep Cove 7t4425O E 4947700 N

Crown Land within the Coastal Marine Area.

1. Real Journeys Limited is applying for the following resource consents:

RMA

Section

Resource Consent Duration of Consent

12(3Xa) commercial surface water activities 25 years

Please refer below for further background as to the reasons for seeking Resource Consent for the
proposed activity.

2. The activity to which this Resource Consent relates is:

The operation of the "Fiordland Navigator" (or replacement vessel); undertaking commercial surface water
activities, in the coastal marine area adjacent to the Fiordland National Park from Yates Point to Puysegur

Point.

3. The site to which this application relates is located at

4. No other Resource Consents are required forthis activity otherthan those sought in this application.

A Concession is required from the Department of Conservation to cross Lake Manapouri and to use the
Wilmot Pass Road to access Deep Cove, this is authorised under Concession Number PAC 14-05-02-02.

Reei ))-.".eJt -rn,ted Cca;tai 2err- i App c.i:r,)r 2



5. lncluded in this application forthe proposed activity is an assessment of:

a) the actual and /or proposed potential environmental effects (AEE) as required by the Forth

Schedule of the RMA. The AEE corresponds to the scale and significance of the potentialeffects on

the environment;

b) the proposed activity against the matters set out in Part 2 of the Resource Management Act 1991;

and

c) the proposed activity against any relevant provisions of a document referred to in section 104(1Xb)

of the Resource Management Act 1991, including the information required by clause 2(21 of

schedule 4 ofthat Act.

5. This resource consent application is subject to section 124 of the Resource Management Act 1991. The

activity is currently authorised under Coastal Permit Number 97049.

7. The information, as required by the relevant Coastal Plan, and other applicable planning documents, is

contained in the attached document.

Reai jo!jr.3y5 t-rrnited Coastai p_.r-nrit AOolicat,cr 3
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1 . lntroduction

This Coastal Permit application is seeking authorisation for the Fiordtand Novigotor to carry out commercial surface

water activities in the coastal marine area of Fiordland (CMA) from Yates Point to Puysegur Point. The proposal is for
the continued operation of Real Journeys Limited's day (commercial day trips), overnight (commercial backcountry
trips)and charter cruises within this area of the CMA. This report has been prepared in accordance with the relevant
provisions of the Resource Management Act 1991 (RMA) and the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland. The

Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE) has been prepared on the basis of currently available information.

1.1 Background

Coastal Permit Number 97049 provides for the undertaking of commercial surface water activities in the CMA from
Yates Point to Puysegur Point, for one vessel of approximately 44 metres registered length with:

(i) upto72 passengers plus crew for backcountry trips; and
(ii) up to 90 passengers plus crew for day trips, except when the Milford Road is closed or when the vessel

consented under 200125 is not available; on these occasions the authorised number of passengers for day
trips is 150.

Coastal Permit Number 97049 includes the use of up to 30 kayaks and two tender craft vessels within specified areas

of the DoubtfulSound /Patea Complexl.

The Fiordlond Novigotor's Coastal Permit is due to expire 3 November 2O2O. Consequently, this application is

seeking authorisation for the continued operation of the Fiordlond Novigator in the CMA from yates point to
Puysegur Point. Under section 127(31 of the Act, for passenger safety and operational reasons this resource consent
application is seeking alterations to the conditions set in Coastal Permit Number 97049, for the areas the Fiordlond
Novigotor can utilise within the Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex during backcountry trips.

1 Doubtful Sound Complex includes; Doubtful Sound, Hall Arm, Crooked Arm, Thompson Sound, Bradshaw Sound, Gaer Arm,
Precipice Cove.

l:e ,)ti.:y; - -.:tj Cca;:a: ?e-r. : .tir, :l: ol



1.2 Resource Consents Required

Fiordland from Yates Point to Puysegur Point are a Discretionary Activity in accordance with Rule 16.2.1(7).

Arm east of turn point are a Discretionary Activity in accordance with Rule 15.2,1(4) provided that within

this area the total number of commercial day trips undertaken by all operators does not exceed five on any

day.

Point, Hall Arm, First Arm and Bradshaw Sound are a Discretionary Activity in accordance with Rule

15.2.1(5) provided that within this area the total number of commercial backcountry activities undertaken

by all operators does not exceed the frequencies stated in this rule on any day.

Real Journeys Limited's coastal permit application may be considered a Discretionary Activity however, as the total

number of commercial day trips and backcountry activities approved by Environment Southland within the Doubtful

Sound / Patea Complex is unknown, Real Journeys Limited is approaching this coastal permit application as a Non-

Complying activity in accordance with Rule 16.2.1(2) and Rule 16.2.L(3) of the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland.

The following resource consents are required and applied for under the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland;

Accordingly, under the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland, the proposal is overall a Non-Complying activity

R:ai )i,r.-. ;v5 -;r--,iteC Co::t:. oermii: Ap:i ctt:oi-t



1.3 The "Fiordland Navigator"

The Fiordlond Novigator was launched in October 2001. lt is 40 metres in registered length, and it has a cruising

speed of 11 knots. The vessel is surveyed to carry 150 passengers in enclosed waters for day trips and 85 passengers

in inshore limits for overnight trips. The vessel has 30 kayaks and two tender craft on board, these are stored at the
rear of the vessel. The Fiordland Navigotor has a lower, main, upper and bridge deck. Refer drawing below;

Drawing of the Fiordlond Novigator

Passenger accommodation on board the Fiordland Navigotor is located within the lower and main decks of the
vessel. This includes; eighteen cabins with ensuite bathrooms, eighteen cabins with twin single beds which can be

made into double beds. There are also nine quad-share bunk style compartments with shared bathroom facilities.

Refer images below;

imag3s cf ine A:c:rnmcdattcn cn Board l\e Flordicnd \cv;golcr

There is a commercial kitchen (galley), bar and dining saloon within the upper deck of the vessel where passengers

dine. The upper deck and saloon create an opportunity for passengers to interact. Refer image below

Rea j3!i'neys -lmiteil Ccasi:t 2e.mil Applrcatiln 3
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lmage of Passengers in the Dining Saioon on Boa;'C the Fiartiand iticvigotor

The bridge deck is an observation platform, this enables passengers to engage with the surrounding natural

environment of the CMA. Refer image below;

lrnage of Passenger's ci1 tne FicrClord f ic,tigalcr's Observation Piatforrn
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A day trip on the Fiordlond Navigotor begins in Manapouri where passengers travel across Lake Manapouri from

Real Journeys' Manapouri Visitor Centre to the West Arm of the lake. Here they are taken by coach over the Wilmot

Pass Road into Deep Cove, Doubtful Sound. ln Deep Cove passengers embark (and disembark) lhe Fiordlond

Navigator, usually at the Meridian Energy Limited wharf via the gangway and pontoon authorised under Resource

Consent No AUTH-20L8L697. When the Meridian Energy wharf is being used for the transfer of freight for Meridian

Energy, passenger transfer will occur at Real Journeys' Deep Cove wharf authorised under Resource Consent No

301155. A day trip may include a 2-hour, 3 hour or 3-and-a-half-hour cruise within the Doubtful Sound / Patea

Complex.

During the summer months lhe Fiordlond Novigotor typically undertakes a two-hour day cruise which usually travels
past Elizabeth lsland, the vesselturns backtowards Deep Cove before Fergusson lsland and then ventures down Hall

Arm, before returning to Deep Cove. ln Hall Arm passengers on board the vessel often experience the 'Sound of
Silence'. This is when the Launch Master turns off the vessel engines (mains and generators), so that the natural

ambience of the fiord can be experienced.

The three-hour day cruise generally travels to Crooked Arm. Here the vessel enters the mouth of the arm and turns
around, before returning to Deep Cove via an excursion down Hall Arm. Refer map below;

Nlap Showing the Approximate Route for a Day Cruise on the Fiordland Narrrgatorl

At times the weather in Doubtful Sound / Patea may require an alternative route to the ones mentioned above. The

day cruise's routes are decided by the vessel's Launch Master on a daily basis.

The Fiordlond Novigotor may operate in place of another vessel; especially in winter months when the "Patea

Explore/' is undergoing annual maintenance. When the Fiordland Navigator is operating day trips in the place of the
vessel consented under Coastal Permit Number 200125, she cruises out to the entrance of Doubtful Sound / Patea

anddoesnotcruiseintoanyofthearms. Thistrip'sdurationisthreeandhalf hours.

2 http://www.topomap.co.nz
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When clients undertake a Doubtful Sound overnight trip, they embark the Fiordlond Novigotor from the Meridian

Energy Limited wharf at approximately 2.30pm and cruise down the fiord towards the Tasman Sea. The aim is to
head to the entrance of Doubtful Sound /Patea; however, the route of the trip is determined by the Launch Master

of the vessel on the day. The trip route chosen on a given day is based on the amount of available daylight and

weather conditions predicted for and experienced during each trip.

r,r;- ir-.,,,, :. -: -,:_

lf the weather is coming from a south westerly direction, First Arm is the preferred place to anchor for the evening

as First Arm is the most sheltered location in these conditions. ln southerly weather conditions kayaking and tender

craft activities are usually undertaken in Crooked Arm. Because of Crooked Arm's close proximity to Deep Cove, this

enables kayaking and tender craft trips to be completed safely in daylight hours during the shorter days and/or in

very overcast conditions. Tender craft activities involve passengers and a Nature Guide exploring the area to provide

more in-depth environmental interpretation. One tender craft is also used as a safety support vessel for the

kayakers, this is an integral aspect of the activity because most passengers aboard the vessel have not been in a

kayak before. Refer images below;

l

3 http://www.topomap.co.nz



ln north westerly weather conditions Precipice Cove is the preferred place to moor for the evening as it provides the

most shelter in these weather conditions. When mooring at Precipice Cove, kayaking and tender craft activities

occur within the Cove. Real Journeys Limited has installed a mooring in Precipice Cove principally for use by the

Fiordland Novigator, this is consented under Coastal Permit Number AUTH-20157864.

On occasion the Fiordlond Novigotor is chartered, these charter cruises can be up to five days duration. On such

occasions the vessel's trip route is decided in conjunction with the charter group and can occur within the wider

authorised limits between Yates Point to Puysegur Point.

Maintenance is undertaken on the Fiordlond Novigotor annually either in "in wate/' in Milford Sound or "out of
wate/' in Bluff. fhe Fiordlond Navigotor typically travels to Bluff for survey every 24 months, however Maritime New

Zealand now allows ships survey to be completed 36 months from the date the Certificate of Survey was issued,

accordingly in the future the Fiordlond Novigotor is likely to be slipped every three years in Bluff.

The Fiordlond Novigotor has been operating under Coastal Permit Number 97049 since 2008 and during this time the

vessel has been compliant with the terms of this Consent.

Real )C,rta1./S Li,rital C;aSlt ):-,rt t A?:i.::t :,..) r'1



2. The Proposed Activity

This Coastal Permit application proposes to maintain the current size and scale of the activity authorised under

Coastal Permit Number 97049. To improve operational practice and health and safety, this application is seeking

authorisation to alter some of the areas the commercial surface water activities operate within during backcountry

trips.

This Coastal Permit application is seeking authorisation to; undertake commercial surface water activities in the

coastal marine area adjacent to the Fiordland National Park from Yates Point to Puysegur Point, for one vessel of
approximately 44 metres registered length with:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

up to 74 passengers (including two infants) plus crew for backcountry trips; and

up to 90 passengers plus crew for day trips; and

the use of two tender craft and 30 single kayaks.

With the exception to (ii) that during a Milford Road closure when Milford Sound passengers are diverted to
DoubtfulSound / Patea or when the vessel is operating under Coastal Permit 200125, or a replacement Consent is

not available. During these occasions the number of passengers for day trips is authorised up to 150 plus crew.

Real Journeys Limited has clients traveling and undertaking overnight experiences with infants (0 - 2years). lf this

occurs, the infant sleeps in a cot in the parent's room. Because of thls change in clientele, Real Journeys Limited is

requesting two infants be permitted as additional passengers on each overnight trip. That being; this proposal is

requesting to align lhe Fiordlond Novigotort Coastal Permit with the vessel's survey capacity of up to 85 passengers

and crew within inshore limits for an overnight trip. The authorisation of two infants on each overnight trip is within

the surveyed carrying capacity of the vessel.

On occasion the Fiordlond Novigotor is chartered for cruises. This proposal is seeking authorisation for the vessel to
travel between Yates Point to Puysegur Point for charter cruises.

As stated above, the Fiordland Novigotor annually travels to either Milford Sound or Bluff to undergo annual

maintenance and survey. Accordingly, this proposal is seeking authorisation for vessel transfer to Bluff or Milford

Sound for maintenance purposes. Note on occasion the Fiordland Novigotor travels to Bluffto effect repairs outside

the scheduled maintenance program, usually when a vessel prop is damaged by log strike.

For day trip purposes in the Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex, the proposal is seeking authorisation to operate one

trip in total each day of the calendar month which includes;

Deep Cove to embark or disembark passengers - without restriction;

Doubtful Sound - one trip per day;

Hall Arm - one trip per day; and

Crooked Arm east of Turn Point - one trip per day.

Section 127 of the Resource Management Act 1991 provides for Coastal Permit holders to be able to change existing

conditions on Coastal Permits. Part 2 (7)(i)of the Act, states that Council shall have particular regard to the effects of
climate change. The predicted effects of climate change on Fiordland's Coastal Marine Environment have prompted

Real Journeys Limited to review vessel operations in this area. To be able to operate within the changing climate of

A.

B.

C.

D.
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the CMA, commercial surface water activities will need to be conducted in sheltered environments. To respond and

adapt to the actual and potential effects of climate change, RealJourneys Limited is seeking authorisation to alter

aspects of the conditions set in Coastal Permit Number 97049 for overnight trips. The requested conditions for this

Coastal Permit application are stated below and the reasons for these requested conditions are detailed in section

3.2.13 0f this AEE.

For overnight trip purposes in the Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex the proposal is seeking authorisation to operate

one backcountry trip each day of the calendar month which includes:

A. Deep Cove to embark or disembark passengers without restriction;

B. Doubtful Sound including Hall Arm - up to 3L times each calendar month;

C. Thompson Sound - twice each calendar month;

D. Bradshaw Sound (including Precipice Cove and Gaer Arm) - up to 31 times each calendar month;

E. Crooked Arm east of turn point - up to 31 times each calendar month;

F. Crooked Arm west of turn point - up to 31 times each calendar month; and

G. First Arm - up to 3l times each calendar month.

The proposal is seeking authorisation to operate the 30 kayaks and 2 tender craft each day of the calendar month in

one of the following areas:

A. Bradshaw Sound (including Precipice Cove and Gaer Arm);

B. ln Crooked Arm - not within the area between 2km west of Turn Point to 2.5 km from the head of the arm;

C. First Arm;

D. Doubtful Sound; and

E. HallArm

On occasion adverse weather conditions result in overnight trips having to stay within the Doubtful Sound / Patea

Complex for two nights. On such an occasion the proposal is requesting authorisation to conduct kayaking and

tender craft activities twice within a day.

?eal )c,.' ^eys -;r;tej .lra;ta; 'e'r"rt,\ap cet i4



2.1 Proposed Conditions

Real Journeys Limited is proposing the following conditions for the Fiordland Novigotor's Coastal PermiU

The consent holder sholl not operote ossociated octivities, such os kayoks ond tender vessels, during day or
overnight trips os follows;

ln HollArm, inside o line from Davidson Heod to Prindhom Point;

ln Crooked Arm in the oreo between 2km west of Turn Point to 2.5km from the heod of the arm;

Within the DoubtfulSound Dolphin Protection Zones;

Only the heod of Goer Arm sholl be used for koyoking ond tender croft activities, ond for no more

thon four doys per colendor month;

No mooring or overnight anchoring in Holl Arm, other thon the onchoroge ot the mouth of Holl Arm

ond position 45 25'42'S 167 06' 85' E;

At Shelter lslands, there is to be no kayaking ot ony time of yeor. Support vessels ore not permitted to

within 50m of the shore, one hour before sunset until 7 hour ofter sunrise during the period of luly
through to Morch (inclusive); ond

Possengers or crew of the vessel sholl not lond on, nor sholl the vessel moor odjocent to;

i. The foreshore of Shelter lslond or Nee lslets ot the mouth of Doubtful Sound; or

ii. The foreshore of Seymour lslond, DoubtfulSound; or
iii. Any foreshore within 50 metres of New Zeolond fur seol colonies.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

5.

7.
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3. Effects on the Environment
3.1 Site Description

Map Showing the Location of the Coastal Marine Area from Yates Point to Puysegur Pointa

a http://www.topomap.co. nz
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Map Showing the Location of the Doubtful Sound Complex5

The Coastal Marine Area from Yates Point to Puysegur Point is located on the West Coast of the South lsland, in the
geographic region of Fiordland. lt is located adjacent the Fiordland National Park. The Fiordland National Park is part

of Te Wdhipounamu, a UNESCO World Heritage site.

Fiordland's mountains consist of metamorphic basement rocks which predominantly contain gneiss, diorites and

granite. The tertiary rock layer contains the sedimentary rocks of sandstone, mudstone and limestone. These

mountain ranges were carved out into fiords by glaciers during the ice age 70,000 to 10,000 years ago.

The prevailing wind in Fiordland is westerly, this combined with the high mountain ranges forms orographic rainfall

on the west coast of Fiordland. As a result, approximately 6 metres of fresh water is deposited into the fiords each

year. This creates a unique marine environment as the base water layer in the fiords is the dense saltwater from the

Tasman Sea, while the less dense layer that floats on top consists of the fresh water created by orographic rainfall

and runoff. The runoff comes from the water that drains through the Fiordland National Park forest; this becomes

stained with tannins from the leaf litter and it turns the freshwater layer that sits on top of the saltwater dark in

colour.

A consequence of the dark fresh water layer is that it limits the amount of light that can reach the water's depths,

inhibiting the growth of kelp. This results in the inner fiord areas having species (normally found at significant

depths) colonised on the steep fiord walls between the surface and approximately 40 meters in depth. These

species are living close to the surface to get their energy source from sunlight and off the debris that flow into the

fiord from the surrounding Fiordland National Park forest.

The CMA's outer coastal area environments are not subject to limited light effects on the tannin stained freshwater

layer, therefore in these areas kelp and other marine species are located at "normal" depths in the ocean. When

comparing the inner and outer fiord communities of Fiordland, the inner fiord communities do not appear to be as

s http://www.topomap.co. nz
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productive as the outer coastal area communities. lt is thought that this is likely to be due to the inner fiord

communities lack of food sources.

The fauna species found in the inner fiord environments, such as the Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex include: Blue

Cod, Rock Lobster, Groper, Paua, Scallops, Jock Stewart, Kina. Red and black coral are located within the fiords along

with bright yellow glass sponges that have only ever also been found in the waters off Jamaica. As well as

invertebrates and seaweeds, the Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex is also the habitat of Bottlenose Dolphins,

Fiordland Crested Penguins, migratory whale species (Humpback and Southern Right), New Zealand Fur Seals and

other wildlife.

There are Representative Areas,T China Shopss and Marine Reserves located within the inner coastal marine areas of
Fiordland. ln the Doubtful Sound Complex there are three Marine Reserves, these include; Kutu Parera at Gaer Arm,

Te Awaau Channel near Secretary lsland and Taipari Roa near Elizabeth lsland. These are also identified as

Representative Areas by the Fiordland Marine Guardians as they have benthic communities of significance. There

are several China Shops located within the complex, refer to the map below;

Map showingthe Location of China Shops and Representative Areas in Doubtfulsounde

6 Fiordland Marine Conservation Strategy, Guardians of Fiordland's Fisheries & Marine Environment lnc, Laurel Teirney, 2003
7 Communities of significance that are representative of the Fiordland Marine Environment.
8 Pockets of significant fragile marine life located within the Fiords
e Fiordland Marine Conservation Strategy, Guardians of Fiordland's Fisheries & Marine Environment lnc, Laurel Teirney, 2003
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The Fiordland Coastal Marine Area is susceptible to pest invasion. The Asian seaweed Undorio pinnotifido (Undorio)

has established in many parts of New Zealand over the last 20 years. Undorio is a threat to Fiordland's unique marine

environment and the fishing and tourism economies it supports. This plant has been found in Breaksea Sound. As a

result of this incursion, the Fiordland Marine Regional Pathway Management Plan was developed in an endeavour to

prevent any further marine pest incursions into Fiordland. Secretary lsland is a Sanctuary lsland and for it to remain

in this state, care must be taken to ensure terrestrial pests do not enterthe lsland via vessels in the fiord.

The Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex is a modified environment. The most significant modifications are due to the

construction of the Manapouri Hydroelectric Power Station in the 1960s and the construction of the second trail
race tunnel in the late 1990s. The two tail race tunnels which transfer freshwater from Lake Manapouri to Deep

Cove have modified the fiord's hydrographic environment, resulting in up to a threefold increase in the amounts of
fresh water entering the fiord compared to what occurs naturally from rainfall alone. This has increased the depth of

the fresh water layer throughout the fiord. The Deep Cove Meridian Energy wharf and Wilmot Pass Road was

constructed from the West Arm of Lake Manapouri to Deep Cove to facilitate the construction of the Manapouri

Power Station. Since the 1960s the Deep Cove wharf infrastructure has expanded to support commercial and

recreational fishing, as well as commercial tourism and recreational activity. The Meridian Energy Limited wharf is

also designated as a helipad. Moorings have been located within the CMA to support boating activity within the

area. The older Deep Cove Outdoor Educational Trust (DCOET) buildings were constructed as part of the Manapouri

Power Scheme and transferred to the Trust's ownership in L97\ when the construction of the Manapouri Power

Station was completed. The DCOET centre enables school children to have a place to study and learn about this

environment and today unplug from their online life. The centre is also utilised by University of Otago Marine

Science Students and visitors such as Go Orange kayak clients. Thus, the Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex

environment, particularly in Deep Cove, has been modified to include structures to support hydroelectric power

generation; education, fishing and boating activities within the CMA.

Today the wider Fiordland Coastal Marine Area can be accessed via Doubtful Sound / Patea by means of the Wilmot

Pass Road. However, to do this people are required to travel by boat across Lake Manapourito the West Arm of the

lake. From here vehicle transportation is required over the Wilmot Pass Road into Deep Cove.

The existing environment of an area includes natural resources, physical resources and existing use rights. The

coastal marine area of Fiordland's existing environment has significant ecosystems and habitats described as China

Shops and Representative Areas / Marine Reserves. The Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex has been modified to
include wharfs, moorings, buildings, a helipad, the Wilmot Pass Road and two tail race outlets from the Manapouri

Hydroelectric Power Station. The public are permitted to utilise the CMA in recreational vessels. Commercial fishing

and tourism ventures are also authorised to operate in the CMA. Therefore, the existing environment of the CMA

includes significant ecosystems and habitats, modified environments, permitted public recreation activities,

authorised use rights for commercial fishing (when fishing boat crew are engaged in the catching of quota, non

quota fish and ancillary activities) and commercialtourism.

fhe Fiordlond Novigator is presently authorised to operate in the CMA, consequently a vessel of this size and the

scale of the proposed activity is currently part of the existing environment of the CMA. Further, recreational and

fishing boat activity is a permitted activity in the CMA. Because of this it is the commercial nature of the proposal

that should be considered in this Assessment of Environmental Effects; that being, regular vessel movement within

the CMA.

It is relevant that private water craft are "uncontrolled" or "unregulated" (through any resource consent

requirement). ln comparison Real Journeys Limited's activity will be carefully controlled through a Maritime
Real )c';r reyji-lil,ted Coastai ?errlt Appl,cat:on t;



Transport Operations Plan, a Shipboard Safety Manual, a Crew Training Manual, a Vessels Operation Manual,

Standing Orders and a Carriage of Dangerous Goods and Firearms Manual. The operation is also regulated via

Coastal Permit Conditions and Maritime New Zealand. These measures are greater than those undertaken by

recreational boat users of the CMA and because of this the proposals operation in this environment should be

considered safer than recreational users of the environment.

Real Journeys Limited views that the proposed continued operation of the Fiordlond Novigotor in the CMA will have

no more than minor effect on the environment. The assessment of actual and potential effects on the environment

for the proposed commercial surface water activities are examined in section 3.2 below.



3.2 Assessment of Actual and Potential Effects on the Environment

3.2.1 Social and Economic Affects

The proposal will have a positive social and economic effect on Southland and Otago communities. Real Journeys

Limited is a tourism company that facilitates access to view and experience public spaces that many people cannot

see otherwise. Undertaking a cruise on the Fiordlond Novigotor is a way for the public to have a positive social

experience within the natural environment of the CMA. The company promotes the opportunity to connect with this

environment by providing local discounts; children travelfree with fare paying parents during school holiday specials

and the company heavily subsidises school groups day cruise experiences (including travel in and out of Deep Cove)

in the CMA. This creates a positive social effect as these experiences are an opportunity for people to learn about

and connect with the natural environment. As stated by David Attenborough;

"No one will protect whot they don't core obout ond no one will core obout whot they hove never experienced"

This view is replicated by a Department of Conservation studylo which found that many New Zealanders have a

strong connection to their lands and waters, which are a key component of their national and cultural identity.

However, future support for conservation cannot be taken for granted given uncertainty about the effect of
increasing ethnic diversity and an aging population in New Zealand in the coming years, and the concentration of the
country's population in places that are distant from many of the areas administered by the Department of
Conservation (DoC). Because of this, the opportunities Real Journeys creates for people to connect with and

experience the natural environment, will create a positive social effect, at the same time as promoting conservation

awareness to people visiting Doubtful Sound / Patea.

Over time Real Journeys Limited has developed to create direct and indirect employment and on-the-job training for
people living in Southland and Otago communities. Wherever possible those employed seasonally by RealJourneys

Limited are carried over the winter in alternative divisions of the company; for instance, some staff are redeployed

to our engineering division in winter. This creates the positive social effect of stability for families and communities

alike. A significant number of people employed by Real Journeys Limited reside in Southland and Otago. This creates

a positive social flow on effect as an increase in population provides for more goods and services to become

available in the area. This improves the quality of life for all of those who reside in these places.

Real Journeys Limited has created a positive economic cumulative effect on the wider economy of Southland. This is

because people who come to Fiordland to undertake a Fiordlond Navigotor experience then require other goods and

services such as accommodation, transport, food and beverages

Hence, the proposed operation of the Fiordland Navigotor in the CMA should be viewed as a positive socioeconomic

effect on Southland and Otago Communities.

10 Visitors as Advocates, A review of the relationship between participation in outdoor recreation and support for conservation
and the environment, Michael Harbrow, 2019.
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3 .2.2 Navigational Safety

Real Journeys Limited established its own Safe Ship Company from the inception of the then Maritime Safety

Authority's Safe Ship Management System in the mid 1990s. Safe Ship Management was superseded by Maritime

New Zealand's (MNZ) Maritime Operator Safety System (MOSS) in 20L4. MOSS requires commercial vessels to be

operated under a Maritime Transport Operator Plan (MTOP); which is a safety system developed for the

organisation as a whole, covering its entire operation both land and marine based. Consequently, Real Journeys'

MTOP is a construct of a number of existing plans and processes that are an intrinsic part of business as usual.

Hence, responsibility for MTOP compliance is devolved across most of our company operations as per the chart

below. That is, from office administration or engineering related paperwork, through to staff working directly on

vessels; supervisors; operations managers; and right to the General Manager, all staff have responsibilities under the

MTOP and this is outlined in RealJourneys' MTOP.

Chart showing RealJourneys Limited's Responsibilities under the Maritime Transport Operator Plan

Manager)

(P&P)

Engineering
Manager)

Engineering
Manager)

Manager -
Surveyor)
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Part of Real Journeys Limited's MTOP framework is Real Journeys' Standing Orders which directs launch masters to
navigate in accordance with relevant Maritime Rules, Navigation Safety Bylaws and Codes of Practice. Because of
this, Real Journeys Limited meets Maritime New Zealand's requirements to operate in accordance with navigational

safety regulations. Consequently, its operations within the coastal marine area of Fiordland should be considered

compliant.

3.2.3 Public Access and Other Users

Other users of the coastal marine area of Fiordland from Yates Point to Puysegur Point include but are not limited to
recreational boaters, kayakers and fishermen, commercial fishing operators, commercialtourism operators, research

groups; including Otago University and Meridian Energy Limited. The Fiordland National Park is adjacent the coastal

marine area of Fiordland. Users of this area include but are not limited to the Deep Cove Hostel users, trampers and

campers at the Hall Arm campsite. There are also Department of Conservation Huts adjacent the Doubtful Sound

complex which include; the Gut Hut and Deas Cove Hut. The proposal has been operating on the coastal marine

waters of Fiordland since 3 November 2003 without conflict with other users of the area. Because of this the
proposal will have a less than minor effect on other users of the place.

The proposal does not inhibit public access to the CMA. Real Journeys Limited leases part of the Meridian Energy

Limited wharf at Deep Cove to allow for the attachment of our gangway and pontoon which is used to embark and

disembark passengers and freight to and from the vessel. This wharf is available for the public to use when it is not

in use by Real Journeys Limited or Meridian Energy Limited. The public usually utilise the public boat ramp in Deep

Cove to launch their vessels for personal boating activity. Doubtful Sound / Patea is the thoroughfare for vessels

entering and exiting Deep Cove, the proposal will not conflict with other users of this fiord as vessels operating in

this area are subject to Maritime New Zealand's requirements to operate in accordance with Part22 of Maritime

Ru les: Collision Prevention.

3.2.4 Wildlife, Ecosystems and Habitats

The CMA's most significant benthic wildlife predominantly lives within the inner fiords, these are identified as China

Shops, Representative Areas and Marine Reserves. fhe Fiordlond Novigotor predominantly operates within the

Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex, this is habitat to marine mammals, most significantly: Bottlenose Dolphins,

Fiordland Crested Penguins and New Zealand Fur Seals.

ln response to the flow on effects of the Manapouri Power Station development, much of the wildlife of Doubtful

Sound / Patea has been studied and monitored. This research indicates that within the fiords of Fiordland, a

significant amount of marine life lives within the 40-meter band; which is from the surface to 40 meters in depth,

there is a lot less biodiversity below this band. This is due to the dark freshwater layer in the fiords inhibiting the
growth of kelp. As a result of thls the marine life has adapted to live in communities closer to the water's surface, on

walls, as this enables them to access as much light as possible and to also feed off the debris that are entering the

fiords from the adjacent Fiordland National Park. The lack of 'typical' outer coastal food source within the inner

fiords is thought to slow the growth of marine communities that reside in the inner fiords. This effect is likely to be

more prominent in DoubtfulSound f Palea, due to the increased amount of fresh water it receives from the outfall

oftheManapouripowerscheme. Manyofthecommunitiesthatlivewithinthe40metrebandhavebeenidentified
as China Shops in the Fiordland Marine Conservation Strategy.ll

11 Fiordland Marine Conservation Strategy, Laurel Teirney, Guardians of Fiordlands's Fisheries
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China Shops are not directly affected by the proposed operation of the Fiordlond Novigotor in the DoubtfulSound /
Patea Complex; because the China Shops in Doubtful Sound / Patea are either in depths of water in excess of 20

metres deep, close inshore or near rocks which pose a navigational safety risk. The Fiordlond Navigator cruises at a

distance past these wall communities and the resulting vessel wake is no greater than normal wave action. Real

Journeys Limited kayaks and tender craft have very shallow draft and travel at no wake speed; accordingly, their

activities will not impact on the identified China Shops in the Doubtful Sound / Patea complex.

The Doubtful Sound / Patea complex has three Marine Reserves within its waters: Taipari Roa (Elizabeth lsland),

Kutu Parera (Gaer Arm) and Te Awaatu Channel (The Gut). The Marine Reserves Act 1971 (2)(d) states that;

"the public sholl have freedom of access ond entry to the reserves, so thot they moy enjoy in full measure the

opportunity to study, observe, and record morine life in its noturol hobitot."

The Fiordlond Novigotor will be traversing through the water in or near the Marine Reserves within the Doubtful

Sound / Patea Complex, this is not in conflict with regulations set in the Marine Reserves Act 197L.

The Doubtful Sound lPatea Complex is habitat to Bottlenose Dolphins. To reduce the impact of human use in the

area, the Marine Mammal (and other wildlife) Code of Management for Doubtful Sound / Patea has Bottlenose

Dolphin avoidance provisions. This includes a Dolphin Protection Zone (DPZ) where vessels are not authorised to

traverse when dolphins are present. The proposal in this application is for overnight trips to be able to operate

where required in relation to the weather on a given day. This will improve habitat for the Bottlenose Dolphins

because the vessel and associated activities will have more options of places to traverse in the fiord, meaning that if
dolphins were identified in an Arm, then the vessel will be able to go to another area within the Doubtful Sound /
Patea Complex. For example, being authorised to kayak and use tender craft on Bradshaw Sound will mean that in

NW winds that the activities could occur on this fiord on the northern side, which is not within the DPZ.

Real Journeys Limited as a holder of a Department of Conservation Permit to Operate Commercial Tours to View

Marine Mammals (NHS-12-07-23) we are a member of the Department of Conservation chaired Fiordland Marine

Mammal Liaison Group and all our vessels skippers follow the Marine Mammal Protection Regulations 1992, as well

as the Bottlenose Dolphin avoidance provisions set out in the Marine Mammal (and other wildlife) Code of

Management (COM) for Doubtful Sound / Palea.

As part of compliance with the Doubtful Sound / Patea Marine Mammal Viewing Code of Management, for the past

13 years Real Journeys Limited has completed marine mammal sighting log books. The data from these log books

verifies that Real Journeys vessel interactions with Marine Mammals are minimal. ln addition, the Department of
Conservation verifies our compliance through several "mystery shopper" trips over the summer months. Real

Journeys Limited does not operate tours focused on marine mammal viewing. Any marine mammal viewing (other

than NZ Fur Seals) is incidental and on most occasions because of our vessel schedules, marine mammal viewing

must be curtailed so our vessels get back to the wharf on time at the end of the trip. That is, for most of our

operations our vessels spend very little time viewing marine mammals. With respect to New Zealand Fur Seals,

weatherand sea state permitting, duringthe longerdaytrips and backcountrytrips the Fiordlond Navigator cruises

out to the Shelter lslands to enable passengers to view the NZ Fur Seal rockery on these rocky outcrops. However, to
comply with regulations set by the Department of Conservation, Real Journeys Limited does hold a Marine Mammal

Viewing Permit NHS 12-07-2 which is rolling over with its existing conditions. A new Permit was applied for by Real

& Marine Environment lnc, 2003
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Journeys Limited in 2015 and the application was publicly notified in2Ot7; however, Real Journeys Limited is still

waiting for the new Permit to be issued.

The Marine Mammal (and other wildlife) Code of Management for Doubtful Sound / Patea also outlines appropriate

behaviour around the Fiordland Crested Penguins, Fur Seals and Whales. Real Journeys is a signatory to this Code of
Management and takes all practical and precautionary steps to minimise any adverse impacts on marine mammals

found in the CMA.

The presence of the Fiordlond Novigotor in the CMA will have a minor impact on the habitats and ecosystems of this

environment. This is because the vessel does not directly impact the habitats and ecosystems of this place. However,

the proposed amendments to the areas of operation within the Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex will likely decrease

the vessels kayaks and tender crafts interactions with Bottlenose Dolphins (which is the aim of the COM) as these

activities will be able to occur in locations appropriate for the weather conditions and away from the DPZs.

3.2.5 lntrinsic Values of Ecosystems

Section 7(d) of the Resource Management Act states that in achieving the purpose of this Act, all persons exercising

functions and powers under it, in relation to managing the use, development, and protection of natural and physical

resources, shall have particular regard to the intrinsic values of ecosystems. The Regional Coastal Plan for Southland,

Appendix 1 defines the intrinsic values of ecosystems as;

lntrinsic volues in relotion to ecosystems, meons those ospects of ecosystems ond their constituent ports which

hove volue in their own right, including -

a) their biologicol ond genetic diversity; and

b) the essentiol chorocteristics thqt determine an ecosystem's integrity, form, functioning, ond resilience.

The New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy (NZBS) defines an ecosystem as an interacting system of living and non-living

parts. Operations in the CMA need to ensure that they do not create an adverse effect on these coastal ecosystems

as ecosystem disturbance can impact resilience, form and structure of the ecosystem. The two most significant

forms of disturbance to coastal marine environments are sedimentation disturbance from land and marine activities;

and physical habitat disturbance.12

The proposed operation of the Fiordland Novigotor in the CMA will not have a more than minor effect on the

intrinsic values of ecosystems. This is because the proposal does not significantly increase sedimentation

disturbance within the coastal marine waters which has the potential to smother seabed ecosystems. The geology

of Fiordland's Coast and seabed is predominantly metamorphic rock. Because of this, sediment is not entering the

coastal marine waters via erosion and the depth of the coastal marine waters ensures that a vessel traversing

through the water does not increase sediment movement any more than normal wave action. The only areas in the

CMA with typical sediment present which would be affected by vessel movement are on the delta plains and

estuaries present in the Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex arms. However, the Fiordldnd Novigotor will rarely

traverse past these areas and if it does it will be at 5 knots or less. This speed creates no wake effect which does not

increase erosion in the area above normal wave action.

12 http://www.rmla.org.nzlwp-content/uploadsl20L8l04/RMJ_April_2018_FINAL-1.pdf
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TheFiordlondNavigotorwill havealessthanminoreffectonphysicalhabitatoftheCMA. Thisisbecausethevessel

typically traverses through the deepest sections of the coastal marine waters. This will minimise any disturbance to
habitats as most are either at depth, well below where the proposed vessel will traverse, or on wall communities

away from the proposed vessel's route.

The only current physical disturbance to habitats in the coastal marine waters due to Fiordlond Novigotor's activities

is caused by anchoring in First Arm. To mitigate this effect if this application is approved, it is proposed that Real

Journeys Limited will apply for a Coastal Permit to install a mooring in this Arm to reduce any damage to the benthic

communities that reside in First Arm.

Real Journeys Limited takes all practical measures to reduce the potential risk of pest organisms and plant species

entering the CMA waterways. The company has measures in place to reduce the risk of contaminants and organic /
inorganic matter entering the CMA (refer to section 3.2.10 of this AEE).

The proposed operation of the Fiordlond Novigator in the CMA will not create an adverse effect on the intrinsic

values of the ecosystems of this place. Any actual and potential effect on the intrinsic values of the ecosystems

should not be viewed as more than minor.
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3.2.6 Bio lnvasion

Bio invasion is a threat to the CMA. Currently the most serious threat to this area is Undorio pinnotifido, as it is

currently present in all New Zealand's major ports and has moved from port to port competing with and replacing

endemic benthic flora. Undorio pinnatifida is found in the Bluff Harbour, Stewart lsland, Breaksea Sound and most

recently Chalky lnlet13, these locations are often visited by vessels enroute to Doubtful Sound / Patea.

To reduce the risk of bio invasion from species such as lJndorio pinnatifido into the wider CMA, the Fiordland Marine

Regional Pathway Plan has been developed by Environment Southland. lt incorporates rules for clean vessels, gear

and residual seawater, and requires all vessels entering the coastal marine waters of Fiordland to hold the Fiordland

'Clean Vessel Pass'. The code of practice that has been developed in this plan is followed by RealJourneys Limited.

Real Journeys Limited has a Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for Vessel Movement Between Locations. This

details that the company's vessels are to cleaned and anti-fouled (when required) before re-entering Fiordland's

waters. Vessels such as the Fiordlond Navigotor are taken to Bluff usually biennially for maintenance work. Here

she is removed from the water (slipped), cleaned, and re-painted with antifouling if required. The vessel is then

slipped into the water and moored at RealJourneys mooring in Bluff, before departing back into Fiordland's waters

when the weather and sea conditions permit.

As indicated in Real Journeys Limited's SOP Vessel Movement Between Locations, if the Fiordland Navigotor were to
be moored for over 14 days in Bluff Harbour, the hull will be checked again by divers before returning to Fiordland

waters.

The Ministry of Primary lndustries contracts The Young Fishing Company Limited to complete random vessel

inspections in Bluff (from November to April) for pest and weed species, Real Journeys Limited vessels passed all of
these random vessel inspections. However, currently hull inspections can only be sourced on request between May

to October. Because of this when the Fiordland Navigotor is delayed in Bluff Harbour after survey, Real Journeys

Limited will request a hull inspection prior to returning to the CMA. lf this is not possible Real Journeys Limited

proposes that such an inspection could involve videoing the hull and running gear while still on the slip and supplying

the footage to an Environment Southland Biosecurity Officer for review.

The kayaks and tender craft vessels are used during the Fiordlond Navigotort overnight trips. The kayaks and tender

craft are only used in the Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex's waters and when not in use they are kept out of the

water on board the vessel to dry out. During vessel survey the kayaks and tender craft are typically taken off the

vessel and inspected, serviced, cleaned and repaired if required. This work is undertaken ashore either at a Real

Journeys Limited workshop or, in the case of the tender craft, they are serviced at Stabicraft in lnvercargill.

The proposed operation of the Fiordland Novigotor in the CMA would operate within the vicinity of Secretary lsland.

This Sanctuary lsland is administered by the Department of Conservation. Stoats and Red Deer were the identified
pest species present on this lsland. The significant ecological values of Secretary lsland made it an ideal target for
restoration, and the eradication of stoats from Secretary lsland commenced in 2005. While eradication has not yet

been achieved, stoat numbers on the lsland are significantly reducedla. ln August 2014 two of the last remaining

deer on Secretary lsland were culled by the Department of Conservation's Secretary lsland hunting teamls. To

13 https://www.es.govt.nz/council/news-and-notices/Pages/default.aspx?newsltem=id:25wn8435f17q9smkGmml
1a Eradication of stoats (Mustela erminea) from Secretary lsland, New Zealand. 455-460, Mcmurtrie, P & Edge, Kerri-Anne &

Crouchley, D & Gleeson, Dianne & Willans, M.J. & Veale, Andrew. (2011).
1s https://blog.doc.govt.nzl2OI4 I LOl25 /last-deer-secretary-island.
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ensure that no pest species are able to gain access to the islands in Fiordland, Real Journeys Limited takes

precautionary pest control measures. Food supplies for the Fiordlond Navigotor are stored at Real Journeys'

Manapouri Visitor Centre; consequently, to prevent rodent incursions there are rodent traps laced with peanut

butter located around the backdoor entrance and catering area. The catering area door includes an additional

screen door. This reduces the amount of times it requires to be open as people can communicate and see through

the screen. Correspondingly, this reduces the number of opportunities a rodent or pest would have to enter the

area and be unknowingly transferred onto a vessel. The Fiordland Novigotor has rodent traps located in each of the
pantries on the vessel. These are laced with peanut butter and are checked daily. Refer to the diagram below;

Diagram Showing the Location of Rodent Traps on Board the Fiordland Navigotor

Monitoring of pest control for operators in the Fiordland National Park is conducted by the Department of
Conservation's Biosecurity Officer. Monitoring includes rodent inspections with a contract rodent dog handler and

her rodent detection dog. On 18 May 20L7 an inspection was undertaken on the Fiordlond Novigotor in Deep Cove.

During this inspection no signs of rodents were detected.

As Real Journeys Limited takes all practical measures to avoid the introduction of pest species into the CMA, the

actual and potential environmental effect of the proposal regarding bio security should only be viewed as minor.
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3.2.7 Landscape and Visual Amenity Values

ln the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland a landscape is defined as one which;

Reflects the cumulative effects of physicol ond cultural processes. lt combines the visuol expression of physical,

biologicol ond culturol processes ond the way thot people experience and perceive the phenomeno or elements or
configurations of elements arising from those processes in the environment.

Policy 5.2.1 in the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland identifies fiords in the CMA as an Outstanding Natural

Landscape. Landscape Unit 19 of this Plan also provides the fiords of Fiordland with the highest naturalness rating of

5.

The presence of the Fiordlond Novigotor in the CMA will not physically change the landscape because the vessel is

not permanently affixed to the place and can be removed at anytime. The proposed operation of the Fiordland

Novigotor in the CMA should only be demed to have a minor effect on the landscape values of the CMA. This is

because the Fiordlond Novigator's presence in the CMA will only be a minor visual impact on the landscape, as the
vessel's presence is mostly transitory in nature. Further the size and scale of the landscape's fiords have the capacity

to absorb the presence of the vessel and the blue and tan hues of the Fiordland Novigotor cause it to mostly blend in

with the surrounding environment. When passengers are undertaking kayaking or tender craft activities, bright

coloured kayaks are used and life jackets (activity vests) are worn for safety reasons. These colours will have a minor

visual impairment on the place. However, as these activities are of short duration and due to the scale of the fiords,

this impact should only be viewed as minor.

Because the Fiordlond Navigotor is a relatively low speed vessel cruising at between 10 and 12 knots (except within
200 metres of the shore when speed is reduced to Sknots), it does not create a significant wake. Refer to the photo

below;

rmage showing the FiorCland Navrgotor"s Wat<e ,n the CiVIA

The wake effect that is created by the Fiordlond Noviogtor traversing through the water it is no greater than normal
wave action. The CMA's geology consists of metamorphic rock which is very dense and because of thls there is a low
rate of erosion due to wave action and wake. First Arm, Hall Arm and Bradshaw Sound have delta plains where the
river in the mountains above the fiord meets the water. These have resulted in gravel bars. At the head of Gaer Arm
is an estuary. The proposed operation of the Fiordland Novigotor would rarely traverse past these places.

The presence of the Fiordlond Novigator in the CMA will not create any aderse effect on the landscape as the vessel

is transient in nature and the size and scale of the area is able to absorb the presence of the vessel. The wake effect
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of the vessel is no greater than normal wave action in the CMA, because of the above any potentail effect on the

landscape because of the proposal should only been viewed as minor.

3.2.8 Historical, Spiritual and Cultural Values

The Fiordland Coastal Marine Area is significant to Ng-i Tahu. Under section 313 of the Ngai Tahu Claims Settlement

Act 1998, the Crown acknowledges Te R0nanga o Ngdi Tahu's statement of Ng6i Tahu's cultural, spiritual, historic,

and traditional association to Te Mimi o T[ Te Rakiwhanoa (Fiordland Coastal Marine Area). NgaiTahu are kaitaiki of

the CMA and any activity within the CMA should not be in conflict with Ngdi Tahu's values for this place. Real

Journeys Limited have identified Te Ao Marama lncorporated as a Potentially Affected Party in this coastal permit

application for feedback on the proposal's impact on Ngdi Tahu's values.

The proposed operation of the Fiordland Navigotor in the CMA should not affect the historical, spiritual or cultural

values associated with this place. Real Journeys Limited takes all practical measures to reduce the impact of vessel

operations on the mauriof the CMA. The waste waterfrom the Fiordlond Navigotor will be discharged ashore and

treated at the Deep Cove Outdoor Education Trust's Waste Water Treatment Plant. Real Journeys Limited complies

with the rules and regulations put in place to mitigate any potential harm that could be caused by the bio invasion of
pest species into the area. Furthermore, the company adheres to the regulations in place to protect the marine

reserves and marine life in Doubtful Sound / Patea.

Map 3 of the Environment Southland Coastal Plan identifies 3 archaeological sites in the Doubtful Sound / Patea

Complex. A site identified on the east of First Arm # 42 (in the coastal plan inventory) is a habitation cave or shelter

without art. Another of these sites is found near Blanket Bay # 43. The final site is located near Common Head fr 47,

it is identified as a dwelling / house / homestead / hut. Refer map below;
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The proposed operation of the Fiordland Novigator does not involve shore landings, hence no interaction with these

identified sites will occur. Hence, any actual or potential impact due to the proposal regarding the history, culture

and spirituality of the CMA should only be viewed as minor.

15 Resional Coastal Plan for Southland
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3.2.9 Natural Character of the Coastal Marine Area

Section 6(a) of the Resource Manaement Act 1991 states that Council shall recognise and provide for the

preservation of the natural character of the coastal environment and the protection of them from inappropriate use,

and development and the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland defines Natural Character as;

The qualities of the environment thot give it recognisable charocter. Embroces ecological, spiritual, culturol,

intrinsic and oesthetic values and includes modified and manoged environments

Sections 3.2.4 to 3.2.8 of this AEE detail that the proposed operation of the Fiordlond Navigator will not create an

adverse effect on the ecological, spiritual, cultural, intrinsic and aesthetic values associated within the CMA. Boating

activity is identified as an appropriate use of the CMA in the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland and the commercial

nature of this proposal will not create a greater impact on the natural character of the place than permitted

recreational boating activity.

3.2.1O Pollution

The CMA's natural environment needs to be managed effectively to ensure that pollutants do not create adverse

effects on the pristine state of the coastal marine water. The Fiordland Navigotor has been operating in the CMA

since 2002 and to date it has not caused an adverse effect on the surrounding environment. Nonetheless, there are

potential pollution risks associated with the operation of a vessel in this location and these are discussed below;

i) Hazardous Substances

The potentially hazardous substances used as part of the proposed operation are oil, petrol and diesel. To mitigate

the risk of the proposal using these substances to operate, the vessel will be fuelled at the Real Journeys diesel

bowser on the Meridian Energy Limited wharf. The fuelling system at this wharf is operated by a generator which

powers the pump to dispense the diesel from the RD Petroleum tank up the Wilmot Pass Road to the Meridian

Energy Limited wharf. That is; the diesel is pumped from the storage tank into the Fiordlond Novigotor via an

appropriate fuel bowser which is designed to prevent spillage. The launch master of the vessel supervises this

process by watching the vessel's fuel tanks gauge to ensure that the tanks do not overfill. The Meridian Energy

Limitedwharf and FiordlandNavigotor areequippedwithfuelspillequipmenttocleanupaminorspill. Thetender

craft are fuelled on board the Fiordland Novigator, this is because they are more stable on this platform, which

reduces the risk of spillage. Furthermore, the petrol is poured into the tender craft tanks via hand held fuel tanks

using an enclosed refuelling system. This ensures that no fuel is spilt.

lf an environmentalfuel or oil spill occurred, then the Fiordland Novigator's Shipboard Oil Pollution Emergency Plan

and Oily Waste Handling Plan will be followed. This Shipboard Marine Oil Spill Contingency Plan is approved by

Maritime New Zealand which is audited annually.

Fuel and oil could also be spilled as a result of a catastrophic vessel collision. Such an occurrence is managed by

adherence to Maritime Rule Part 22 - Collision Prevention. However, because Real Journeys Limited operates well

maintained vessels with appropriately trained launch masters, such a collision which would rupture the vessel's fuel

tanks is very unlikely.

Real Journeys Limited has been operating in Doubtful Sound / Patea since 1954 and during this time there has not

been a significant oil or fuel spill in Doubtful Sound / Patea. There have been very minor spill events at the Meridian
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Energy Limited wharf associated with the fuel bowsers. These incidents were rectified promptly by RD Petroleum

contractors and they were reported to Environment Southland by Real Journeys Limited, even though we were

uncertain of their source.

Therefore, as all practical measures are taken to ensure oil orfuel spillage does not occur, the proposed operation of
the Fiordlond Novigotor in the CMA can only be viewed as having a minor effect on the environment in this matter.

ii) Discharge to Air

There potentially could be minor discharges to air from the proposed vessel's activities, however Real Journeys

Limited uses modern equipment to minimise discharges and our vessel engines are well maintained to limit this

effect. Hence, all practical measures to mitigate any adverse effects from vessel exhausts are taken.

iii) Sewerage

Whenever possible black water and grey water from the Fiordlond Novigotor will be discharged ashore into the Deep

Cove Outdoor Education Trust (DCOET) Waste Water Treatment Plant. This will occur when the vessel is at the

Meridian Energy Limited wharf via a pump that is on board the Fiordlond Novigotor. This pump is powered by the

vessel's generator which pumps ashore to a sullage line that is located under the boarding structure and the shore.

The black water from the vessel is pumped out first. The grey water then flows into the black water's tank to rinse

the black water tank before being pumped out of the vessel to the DCOET Waste Water Treatment Plant. The

treatment plant is located to the north of the Deep Cove Outdoor Education Trust Centre. At the Waste Water

Treatment Plant, the black water and grey water are treated and the treated wastewater is returned down a pipeline

to be discharged off the Meridian Energy Limited wharf under Discharge Permit Number 2O3LL4. On occasion

(during extreme weather conditions or when the plant is undergoing significant maintenance) the black water and

grey water are unable to be discharged into the Deep Cove Waste Water Treatment Plant. When this occurs the

waste from the Fiordlond Novigator will be discharged into the fiord as per the Resource Management (Marine

Pollution) Regulations 1998. These regulations state waste may be disposed of at at least 1000 metres seaward from

mean high water springs. For the Fiordlond Novigotor this means that the waste can be disposed of at the mouth of
Doubtful Sound / Patea when steaming between the Nee lslets and the south west corner of Bauza lsland. lf the

vessel cannot discharge in this area due to rough seas, then the waste is discharged south of Utah lsland. These

unforeseen discharges into the fiord are reported to Environment Southland as soon as possible after they occur.

Real Journeys Limited takes all practical measures to ensure that untreated black water and grey water does not
pollute the CMA. Therefore, the proposal should only be viewed as having a minor effect on the environment

regarding sewage.

iv) Rubbish

As part of the passengers'safety briefing, Real Journeys advises passengers to dispose of all rubbish in the bins

provided on board, not throw anything overboard, and in windy conditions passengers are advised to not let any

food wrappers, paper cups and the like blow over the side into the fiord. Materials that will be used on the Fiordlond

Novigotorwill beremovedaswasteanddisposedofappropriatelyinTeAnauandManapouri. ltemssuchasglass,

plastic, cardboard and aluminium will be sorted by crew on board to enable these items to be recycled. All rubbish

and recycling that is created as part of the proposal will be removed from the vessel at the Meridian Energy Limited
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wharf in Deep Cove. From here it will be transported by vehicle to the West Arm, then via vessel across Lake

Manapouri to the wharf at Pearl Harbour for appropriate disposal. At Manapouri RealJourneys has a series of bins

for rubbish and the different types of recycling. This process ensures that no rubbish is disposed of within the CMA.

The linen, food and other commodities required for the proposal will all be transported in and out of the area

utilising Real Journeys Limited's transportation services. This will reduce the actual and potential effect on the

environment of this area, as all waste and large-scale laundry will be dealt with in places that are established to
effectively process these materials. To reduce the effect of waste on the environment, Real Journeys Limited has

undertaken a sustainability initiative to remove unnecessary single use plastic items from its operations. This

includes, where practical, using crockery and where not, purchasing products with the lowest carbon footprint and

engaging in recycling schemes with the manufacturers of the products the company purchases from. For example,

the company has partnered with a coffee cup supplier to trial recycling cups into moulded fibre products. Real

Journeys Limited is also working proactively with our suppliers to reduce and manage the disposal of the waste

associated with the use of their products, for instance Fonterra is collecting empty milk bottles and taking

responsibility for their disposal. Consequently, Real Journeys Limited is ensuring that any rubbish generated by the
proposal does not have an adverse effect on the environment of the CMA.

v) Noise Pollution

The Fiordlond Novigotor and the vessel's tender craft noise levels comply with the Regional Coastal Plan for
Southland. Because of this Council can disregard noise as an adverse effect on the environment in this application.

Real Journeys Limited contracted Acoustic Engineering Services Limited to undertake noise level tests on the

Fiordlond Navigator. The results show that the vessel's noise levels comply with the Regional Coastal Plan for
Southland's Rule 5.3.4 - General noise limits.

Under Rule 5.3.4(ii) between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. the following day, the LLO noise level shall not exceed 40 dBA

at the landward boundary of the coastal marine area and under Rule 5.3.4(iii) between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. the

following day, the Lmax noise level shall not exceed 70 dBA at the landward boundary of the coastal marine area.

Between these hours the Fiordlond Novigotor is moored at Precipice Cove or anchored at First Arm and only one

generator engine is left running. The results of the noise level test state that based on these sound levels at the

landward boundary the noise levels would be;

Fiordlond Novigotor at First Arm (297 metres) - 22 dBA 110

Fiordlond Novigotor at Precipice Cove (200 metres)- 25 dBA 110

fhe Fiordlond Novigators noise level is compliant with Rule 5.3.4 - General noise limits.

The permitted baseline for noise from a ship (including recreational craft) is stipulated in the Regional Coastal Plan

for Southland under Rule 5.3.6 as; 90 dB(A) in any single drive by at any position beyond a line situated 25 metres

back from the line of travel. The Fiordlond Novigotor's noise level was measured at 79 dBA at cruising speed and 73

dBA at no wake speed, therefore the vessel is compliant with Rule 5.3.5.

A Real Journeys tender craft outboard engine had its sound level measured from a distance of 25 metres. Real

Journeys'Nature Guides manoeuvre the tender craft at displacement speed. At this speed the tender craft's noise

level was measured at 78 dBA. At cruising speed, the tender craft's noise levels were measured at 7L dBA. These

noise levels comply with Rule 5.3.6 of the Southland Regional Coastal Plan as both measurements were under 90db.
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Respectively, the noise emitted by the Fiordlond Novigotor and the vessel's tender craft is within the permitted

criteria set out in the Regional Coastal Plan. Rule 5.3.8 does not apply to the Fiordland Navigotor or the tender craft
as it is permitted in Rule 5.3.4 and Rule 5.3.5. Because of this Councilcan disregard noise as an adverse effect on the

environment in this application.

vi) Light Pollution

The proposed operation of the Fiordland Novigotor would utilise lighting after night fall on board the vessel once it is

stationary and has anchored or moored for the evening. When at anchor a masthead anchor light must be shown

for navigation safety purposes. On board lighting is required to enable passengers to safely move about the vessel at
night. These lights will be reduced significantly once passengers have turned in for the evening, however for safety

reasons a few hallway lights will be left on overnight. The light spill created by the proposed Fiordlond Novigotor's

operation would be minimal and small in scale. Therefore, this is viewed by Real Journeys Limited as a minor effect

on the environment.

vii) Cleaning Products

The Fiordlond Novigotor has painted decks and aluminium walkways. The vessel has a water blaster on board which

is used to clean the decks daily. However approximately once a week when in the vessel is in use, the deck requires

further cleaning. When this is occurs, the decks are scrubbed down with approximately aO.O5% solution of "Citro-

clean". The decks are then hosed down, which further dilutes the cleaner. Citro-clean is biodegradable and it is

used in very low concentrations, in fact it is currently supplied to the vessel in a diluted state to ensure a minimal

amount of product is used. Because of this, Real Journeys Limited does not believe that this discharge has a

significant impact on the environment. As required a "Wash 'N' Wax" vehicle cleansing and wax gel product from

CHEMTECH is used on the vessel. This product is identified as a non-hazardous substance and non-dangerous good.

The wax is applied to the super structure of the boat to protect it from spray damage. As it is a wax gel, it repels

water and does not enter the coastal marine waters of Fiordland.

The domestic cleaning products that will be used on the Fiordlond Novigotor are from ECOLAB. These products will
not enter the coastal marine waters of Doubtful Sound / Patea as all waste water onboard the vessel is collected and

stored in the grey water holding tanks, then pumped ashore for treatment.

Hence, the environmental impact on the coastal marine water due to cleaning products used on the Fiordlond

Novigator is small in scale and should not be viewed as more than minor.

3.2.11 Structures

Structures have been established in Deep Cove primarily to support the construction of the Manapouri Power

Station. Real Journeys Limited has a Licence Agreement with Meridian Energy Limited for access to their Deep Cove

wharf. This wharf provides for the operation of Real Journeys' larger vessels such as the Fiordlond Novigator and

Poteo Explorer. Passengers embark and disembark RealJourneys vessels using a pontoon boarding structure affixed

to the Meridian Energy Limited wharf. By utilising this wharf, Real Journeys Limited is reducing the requirements of
further structures to be built in the area.
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Any physical damage caused to the coastal marine environment by the pontoon structures being removed and / or

installed in this environment is considered minor, as these structures are bolted in place and do not require

earthworks. Therefore, the potential physical damage caused to the environment due to structures in CMA should

only be viewed as minor.

i) Anchoring

Real Journeys Limited has two Coastal Permits for moorings in the Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex. The first is a

mooring at Precipice Cove, Bradshaw Sound under Coastal Permit AUTH-20157864. The second is the Helena

Anchorage Mooring, Deep Cove under Coastal Permit AUTH-20147465. Currently when the Fiordlond Navigotor

overnights in the First Arm she anchors in this Arm. To reduce the environmental affects due to mooring and

anchoring in the fiords, no refuelling willoccurwhile the Fiordlond Navigotor is anchored or moored. Furthermore,

no polluting substances such as grey water and bilge water will be discharged into the fiord's waters by the Fiordlond

Novigator when she is moored or anchored. The Fiordlond Navigatort mooring lines used in Deep Cove and

Precipice Cove are new when first used (i.e. not reused from another location). These are checked twice a year for
the potentialgrowth of Undario pinnotifido. The moorings are kept in good repairand checked annuallyto ensure

they remain fit for purpose and they are replaced with new lines as required.

Anchoring at First Arm will have some environmental effects on the benthic communities in this area. However, to
mitigate this issue Real Journeys Limited is proposing to apply for authorisation to install a mooring in First Arm, if
approval is granted to visit First Arm 3l times per month.

Real Journeys Limited will take all practical steps to reduce the potential environmental impacts created by

anchoring or mooring within areas in the Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex. Therefore, the environmental impact of
these activities should only be viewed as minor.

3.2.12 Risk due to Natural Hazards

The CMA is at risk of landslides, tsunami, seiche and high winds. To reduce the potential effect of being at risk of a

natural hazard, Real Journeys Limited does not operate its vessels in adverse weather conditions. However, as

natural hazards are often unpredictable, to reduce the effect of a natural hazard Real Journeys Limited has Health

and Safety procedures in place to educate, reduce, respond and reflect on the risks imposed by mother nature.

Real Journeys Limited is involved with the Fiordland Natural Hazard Group and Project Alpine Foult Magnitude 8

(AF8). Real Journeys Limited's Environmental Health and Safety Manager has established a Tourism Response and

Emergency Events group, to plan along with other tourism operators how to best respond in an emergency event.

Further, within the company Real Journeys Limited plan responses to events, then debrief and review after an event.

The company's risk due to natural hazards is actively discussed, the risks are critically analysed and evacuation plans

are continuously being reviewed.

Accordingly, as Real Journeys Limited cannot decrease the likely occurrence of a natural hazard, the company can

only have procedures in place on how to reduce the potential risk and how to respond to such an event.
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3.2.13 Climate Change / Coastal Processes

The lntergovernmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC) has utilised computer modelling to predict the effects on the

global environment due to climate change. Part 2 (7Xi) of the Act, states that to achieve the purpose of the Act,

Council in managing the use of natural resources shall have particular regard to the effects of climate change. The

predicted effects of climate change on Fiordland's Coastal Marine Environment have prompted Real Journeys

Limited to review vessel operations in this area. The proposals alternative areas of operation to Consent Number

97049 are measures that will reduce the effect of the predicted changes to coastal processes within the CMA

because of climate change.

The predicted effects of Climate Change are generated from the Global Climate Model (GCM) outputs from 1971-

2099 under different global warming scenarios. The scenarios are based on the global output of carbon emissions;

generally, there is a low emission scenario, a middle of the road scenario and high-level emission scenario. The GCM

outputs have been used by the Ministry of the Environment to report on the predicted effects and these outputs

have been downscaled by NIWA in their Southland Climate Change lmpact Assessment to predict the potential

effects on this region. Further, Meridian Energy Limited have scientists forecasting the potential effects of Climate

Change within Southland.

New Zealand will need to make radical changes to meet New Zealand's Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC)

under the Paris Agreement with a target to reduce emissions 30 per cent below 2005 levels by 2030. Because of

such factors, the Ministry for the Environment focuses on the 'middle-of-the-road' A1B scenario. Therefore, the

information that Real Journeys Limited is using to evaluate its operations in relation to climate change is based on

the middle of the road scenario.

The predicted effects of climate change in Southland are that by 2O4O globaltemperatures and ocean temperatures

are going to increase. Because of the thermal expansion of the ocean's waters and an increase in water volume from

melt water, sea level will rise. The IPCC projects that mean sea level will rise by at least 18-59 cm by the year 2090.

It is predicted that by 2040 New Zealand's westerly winds will increase by Llo/o and be the strongest in the winter

and spring. This will increase the frequency of heavy swells in Fiordland because it is exposed to prevailing

westerlies. Fiordland is subject to orographic rainfall, currently there is a ratio of 6 metres of rainfall on the west of

Fiordland to 1 metre of rainfall on the east. Meridian Energy Limited's predictions state that Fiordland is likely to

become LO - LSo/o wetter as every 1"C rise in temperature means that the air has 7Yo more moisture carrying

capacity.

ln summary, the coastal marine area of Fiordland is likely to become subject to; increased and larger storm events,

increased levels of westerly winds, heavier and higher swells and increased rainfall.

To be able to continue to operate safely in the CMA, Real Journeys Limited needs to adapt its commercial surface

water activities in Fiordland. To do this, Real Journeys Limited is seeking authorisation in this proposal in N / NW

winds to operate kayaking and tender craft activities en route to Precipice Cove on Bradshaw Sound. RealJourneys

Limited believes that this would improve the safety of passengers in these weather conditions, particularly in the

spring and autumn when the days are shorter. Moreover, being able to kayak to the west of Macdonell lsland in

Little Precipice Cove affords kayakers shelter from westerly winds and provides kayakers a more diverse route when

kayaking to and from the Fiordland Novigotor on its mooring in Precipice Cove.
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ln times of poor weather conditions, kayaking and tender craft activities may be safe to occur on Gaer Arm. Because

adverse weather conditions are predicted to increase, Real Journeys Limited is proposing a Fiordlond Novigator

nature cruise on Gaer Arm as an alternative activity in such weather conditions for overnight passengers if the

weather conditions allow kayaking and tender craft activities to occur on this Arm.

It is viewed by Real Journeys Limited that in S -SW weather conditions First Arm is the most sheltered site to anchor

overnight, while Crooked Arm is the safest place to conduct kayaking and tender craft activities in. As the direction

of wind on any given day is unknown, Real Journeys Limited is requesting to be able to anchor at First Arm 31 days in

a calendar month to improve the safety of its current operation; that being the vessel can anchor or moor at the

safest location depending on the weather conditions on the day. Being able to anchor overnight more frequently in

First Arm has several advantages for RealJourneys: firstly, it would ensure kayaking and tender craft cruising can be

undertaken well before dusk.

To mitigate the increased use in First Arm, Real lourneys Limited would like to propose an alteration to its currently
permitted 12 trips per month in Thompson Sound to 2 trips per month. The 2 trips per month would allow the

Fiordlond Novigotor to use Thompson Sound as an alternative route, when it is on occasion chartered for a two-night

expedition.

To be able to operate within the changing climate of Fiordland's coastal marine area, commercial surface water

activities need to be conducted in sheltered environments. The weather conditions of each day are unknown and as

the predicted effects of climate change will be coming into play within the timeframe of this proposal, to be able to
operate safely in the coastal marine area, the Fiordlond Novigotor needs to conduct its activities in the most

appropriate location for the wind direction and weather conditions on the day.

This proposal is not requesting to increase the scale or size of the current operation in the CMA but rather it is

requesting to be able to operate in the safest location within the CMA depending on the weather conditions on the
day.

3.2.14 Alternative Locations

The Fiordlond Novigotor is designed to operate in sheltered waters; accordingly, the only alternative location would

be another coastal sheltered waterway. That is the Fiordlond Novigator could potentially operate in otherfiords in

Fiordland. However, many of these such as Nancy and Charles Sounds are not easily accessible and would only be

readily accessible by the use of helicopters. Real Journeys Limited believes that reliance on helicopters to transfer
passengers to and from the Fiordland Novigotor would have effects on the environment that are more than minor

and should be avoided. Furthermore, the Fiordland National Park Management Plan and Te Tangi a Tauira, both

advocate for tourism operations to be located in areas where the environment is already modified, and to leave the

other places of the Fiordland National Park untouched. Consequently, Real Journeys Limited believes that Doubtful

Sound / Patea is the most appropriate location to undertake the proposed commercial surface water activities.
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3.2.15 lntegrated Management and Conservation

Conservation is part of Real Journeys' heritage and a cornerstone of our modern-day business. The company takes

responsibilityto protect New Zealand's natural heritage and to preserve the environment seriously.

Real Journeys Limited works closely with both the Department of Conservation (DoC) and the local communities it
operates in. The company contributes significant funds and in-kind support towards a variety of projects that
support habitats, recovering species and clean up initiatives.

ln order to reduce Real Journeys Limited's environmental footprint, the company works to operate within best

practice guidelines. This includes regular internal environmental audits and benchmarking reviews to identify areas

for assessment and improvement. Real Journeys holds Qualmark Enviro Gold status for the Doubtful Sound / Patea

Overnight Cruise, won the inaugural 100% Pure New Zealand Experience Award for the Doubtful Sound / Patea

Overnight Cruise, and has been awarded the NZ Tourism lndustry Association's Conservation in Action Award. Real

Journeys Limited's conservation work includes but is not limited to:

Wilmot Poss Rood User Group

Real Journeys as a member of the Wilmot Pass Road User Group works with the Department of Conservation to trap
along the Wilmot Pass road corridor. This integrated management approach between government agencies and

commercial operators allows preservation projects to occur more regularly than othenivise possible.

Marine MammolSighting

Real Journeys completes marine mammal sighting logbooks for the Department of Conservation and the company

has done so for at least 13 years.

Le sl ie H utch i n s Co n se rvoti o n Fo u ndatio n

Every year passengers contribute more than 550,000 to the Leslie Hutchins Conservation Foundation via a 5L
passenger levy on our Doubtful Sound / Patea operations.

Projects supported by the Leslie Hutchins Conservation Foundation include dolphin research, protection

programmes for endangered birds, track and interpretation signage, outdoor education camps and wilding pine

eradication.

"Birds of a Feother" Charity Boll

Real Journeys continues its efforts to support important conservation projects.. From the 2015 annual"Birds of a

Feather" Charity Ball held at the Colonel's Homestead, Walter Peak, lOOo/o of the proceeds over $55,000 went to
DoC and its Dusky Sound Conservation & Restoration Project. ln 20L8 the "Birds of a Feathe/' Charity Ball raised

585,000 forthe Cooper lsland Restoration Project and in 2019 554,000 was raised to aid New Zealand's Endangered

Karearea Falcon. ln fact, since its launch in 2015, the Birds of a Feather Charity Ball has raised almost 5340,000 for
conservation.
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Speciol Acknowledgement from Deportment of Conservotion for voluoble contribution

Reol Journeys received special ocknowledgment from DoC in Nov 2015 for its valuoble contribution to the

conservotion of New ZeolondS natural and historic heritage. The "Certificate of Appreciation" was awarded for three

of Real Journeys' Queenstown initiatives: Walter Peak Land Restoration Project , Kakapo fundraising & awareness

projects and Whio (blue duck) relocation support.

Cruise-for-a-Cause & Yellow-eyed Penguins

As a successful applicant for the Real Journeys 'Cruise-for-a-Cause' initiative, the Yellow-eyed Penguin Trust was able

to sell tickets to a Doubtful Sound Overnight Cruise in August 2OLS and raise 515,000.

ln the last twelve years, the number of penguin breeding pairs had almost halved on Codfish lsland/Whenua Hou

near Stewart lsland/Rakiura and the Yellow-eyed Penguin Trust needed to find out why this was occurring on a

predator-free island. The Trust can now employ a researcher to find out why the numbers are decreasing near

Stewart lsland. Last year Wanaka Search & Rescue sold out its Doubtful Sound / Patea 'Cruise for a Cause' raising a

record 539,100 and the Auckland-based KidsCan Charitable Trust Milford Sound 'Cruise for a Cause' took home

almost S14,000.

F iordlo nd Coasto I Cleo n-U p

As required, Real Journeys Limited provides vessel and personnel support to coastal clean-ups around Fiordland. This

is where one of the overnight boats acts as a floating base for accommodation, meals and logistics.

G e ne ro I Co nse rvotio n S u p port

Real Journeys Limited also provides logistical support for environmental researchers (transport etc), subsidised travel

for children on educational trips and to the school hostel at Deep Cove. ln recent years the company has also

contributed significant funds to assist DoC to study the rare Stewart lsland Harlequin Gecko and the Pekapeka/native

bat. Real Journeys has also assisted with bird transfer programmes for the endangered Pateke/Brown Teal and

funded pest eradication programmes on Stewart lsland.

E nv i ro n m e nto I I n iti o tive s

RealJourneys Limited aims to use the highest and best technology to minimise the company's carbon footprint when

operating its experiences. Below are a few examples of the environmental initiatives the company has undertaken:

Data logging-system to monitor carbon emission reduction from vessels, coaches and aircraft.

Waste minimisation and recycling (e.9. packaging review, uniform recycling, waste audit, coffee cup

recycling). The company was one of the main initiators of the Milford Recycling Scheme introduced by

Milford Sound Tourism.

Adoption of technical innovations that minimise emissions, wake and noise pollution while boosting fuel

efficiency and passenger satisfaction.

Purchase of Euro V emission rated coaches specifically designed for comfort and viewing on spectacular

alpine roads as well as their minimising effect on the company's carbon footprint.

Use of water-based vehicle paint Envirobase High Performance for its low environmental impact.

Purchase of 2 Electric Vehicles (EV) and the installation of 5 EV Charging Facilities.

a

a

a
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Under section 10a(ab) of the Resource Management Act 1991 Council must, subject to Part 2, have regard to the

measures Real Journeys Limited undertakes to ensure that the company's utilisation of the natural environment is

creating positive effects on the wider natural environment of Southland and Otago through conservation and

restoration work.

3.2.1 6 Monitoring

The natural environment of the CMA is monitored in several ways: voluntary monitoring, government agency

monitoring, scientific monitoring and university academic monitoring. Real Journeys Limited vessels record sightings

of marine mammals and forward this information to the Department of Conservation for scientific use. There is a

voluntary code of practice in place to manage commercial vessel operators' behaviour around the Marine Mammals

in Doubtful Sound / Patea. In the Doubtful Sound Code of Management, operators are requested to comply with the

regulations set and to self-police the area. Environment Southland requires vessels operating in the CMA to have a

Fiordland 'Clean Vessel Pass' and vessels are checked by DoC for rodent incursions. Meridian Energy Limited

employs the Cawthron lnstitute to monitor the marine environment of Doubtful Sound / Patea. This institute also

works at times with Otago University's Marine Science Department, which conducts research that is also used to
monitor this place. Hence, the CMA's natural environment is monitored appropriately, and no further monitoring is

required.
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4 Legislative Framework

4.1 The New Zealand Coasta! Policy Statement / The Southland Regional Policy Statement 2017

New Zeahnd Coastat Policy Staternent 2010 Southland Redonal Policy Statemem 2017

ObiectiYe 7

To sofeguord the integrity, form, fundioning and resilience of the

coostol environment ond sustoin its ecosystems, including morine ond

intertidol oreos, estuoiles, dunes ond lond, by:

. mointoining or enhoncing noturol biologbol ond physicol

processes in the coostol environment ond recognising their
dynomic, complex ond intedependent noture;

. protecting representotive or signilicont noturol ecosyf,tems ond

sites of biologkol importonce ond mointoining the diversity of
New Zeolond's indigenous coostol floro ond founo; ond

. mointoining coostol wotet quolity ond enhoncing it where it hos

deterioroted from whot would otherwise be its noturol condition,

with significont odverce effects on ecology ond hobitot, becouse

of dischorges ossocioted with humon octivity.

Obiective COASr.S - Coostol wots quolv ond e@systems

C.oostol woter quolity ond ecosFtems ore mointoined or enhonced.

hlicy COASr.2 - lltonogilrent ol octiyities in the @stol environment

Ensure odequote meosures or methods ore utilied within the coostol

environment when moking provision for subdivision, use ond development

to:
(o) Wotect indigenous biodiversity, histotic heritoge, noturol

chorocter, ond noturol feotures ond londscope volues.

tuliq COASr.3- Patection oI the r,Esfo/l environment

Ensure thot subdivision, use ond development octivities:

o) ovoid odverse elfects on oreos of outstonding notural feotures ond

londscopes, ond/or outsto ndi ng noturol chorocter;

b) ovoid significont odverse effects, ond ovoid, remedy or mitigote

other odverce elfeds on other noturol feotures ond londscopes

ond/or noturol choroder in the coostol environment;

c) proted ond provide for notionolly significont, regionolly

significont, ond criticol infrostructure, including ports ond energy

prciects lor the region, including by:

i) recognising thot new development of the Notionol Grid should

seek to ovoid odverse effects on the volues oI outstonding

noturol feotures ond landscopes, ond/or oreos of outstonding

or high noturol chorocter locoted within rurol coostol

environments. ln the coostol environment, in some

circumstonces, odverse effects on those oreos must be

ovoided.
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Comment

This coastal permit application is not contrary to the objectives and policies stated above. The proposal will maintain the water quality of the CMA by

pumping effluent ashore where it is treated at the Deep Cove Outdoor Education Trust's Waste Water Treatment Plant.

To protect and maintain the ecosystems of the CMA, Real Journeys Limited vessels adhere to the regulations set for permitted activities in Marine

Reserves and the comparry follows the conditions set in the Marine Mammal (and other wildlife) Code of Manatement for Doubtful Sound / Patea.

Due to the size and scale of the fiords in the CMA, the proposal will not significantly impact the visual amenity values or the natural character of the
place. The effects on the environment relatinS to the above concepts are detailed in section 3.2 of this AEE.

New zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010 Southland Regional Pollcy Statement 2017

Objective 2 -

To preserve the noturol chorocter of the coostol environment ond proted

noturol feotures ond londscope volues through:

o recognising the chorocteristics ond quolities thot contribute to

noturol chorocter, noturol feotures ond londscope volues ond their

locotion ond distribution;

o identifying those oreos where vorious forms of subdivision, use,

ond development would be inappropriote ond proteding them

from such octivities; ond

c encouroging restorotion ofthe coostol environment-

Comment

This proposal is for the continued operation of an existing activity in the CMA. Boating activity is an appropriate use of the CMA and the proposal will

not diminish the natural character or landscape values of this place. This is detailed in section 3.2 of this AEE.
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New Zealand Coastal Polky Statement 2010 Southland Regional Policy Statement 2017

Objeaive 3 - Koitoikitongo

To toke occount of the principles of the Treoty of Woitongi, recognise the

role of tongoto whenuo os koitioki ond provide for tongoto whenuo

involvement in monogement oJ the coostol environment by:

. recognising the ongoing ond enduring relotionship oftongoto
whenuo over their londs, rohe ond reaurces;

o promoting meoningful relotionships dnd interoctions between

tongoto whenuo ond persons exercising functions ond powers under

the Act;

. incorporoting mdtourongo Mdori into sustoinoble monogement

proctices; ond

. recognising ond protecting chorocteristics ofthe coostol

environment thot ore of speciol volue to tongoto whenuo-
Policy COAS| .2 - Monogement oI octivities in the L?p,stol envitonment

b) mointain or enhonce omenity, sociol, intrinsic, ecologicol ond culturol

volues, londscopes of cufturol significonce to tongoto whenuo ond

coostol dune systems;

Polily BlO.8 -Tongato whenuo

Recognise the role of tongoto whenuo os koitioki, by providing for:

o) tongoto whenuo volues ond interests to be incorporoted into the

monogement of indigenous biodiversity;

b) consultotion with tongoto whenuo regording the meons of
mointoining ond restoring or enhoncing hobitots identified in

occordonce with Policy BlO.1 thot hove porticulor significonce to

tongoto whenuo;

c) octive involvement of tongoto whenuo in the protection of culturol

volues ossocioted with indigenous biodiversity;

d) customory use of indigenous biodiversity occording to tikongo.

Comment

Doubtful Sound / Patea is historically, spiritually and culturally significant to NBAi Tahu. Doubtful Sound / Patea has an established statutory advisory body,
the Fiordland Guardians, who contribute to the national decision-making process regarding this area via the Minister for the Environment. The Guardians
are made up of nominated members of the public who represent the diversity of interests this place attracts. Ngai Tahu have a member on the Fiordland

Guardians, Stewart Bull. This is one way tangata whenua's role as kaitiaki and matauranga is provided for in this place. This coastal permit application has

examined; the Fiordland Marine Conservation Strategy and Te Tangi a Tauira which is included in this application under section 4.5. Te Ao Marama

lncorporated have been identified by Real Journeys Limited as a Potentially Affected Party in this coastal permit application and will be involved as kaitiaki
in this application process.
All practical measures to protect the indigenous biodiversity ofthe CMA are undertaken by Real Journeys Limited. Further, the proposal will not adversely

affect the amenity, social, cultural, landscape and intrinsic values of Doubtful Sound / Patea. These values are detailed in section 3.2 of this AEE.
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New Zealand Coast l Polky Statement 2010 Southland Regional Pollcv St.tement 2017

Objective 4 - opportunity iot the public to enioy

To mointoin ond enhonce the public open spoce quolities ond recreotion

opportunities of the coostol environment by:

. recognising thot the coostol motine orco is on extensive oreo of
public spoce for the public to use and enjoy;

. mointoining ond enhoncing public wolking occess to ond olong

the coostol morine oreo without chorge, ond where there ore

exceptional reosons thot meon this is not procticoble providing

olternotive linking occess close to the coostol morine oreo; ond
. recognising the potentiol for coostol processes, including those

likely to be offeded by climote chonge, to restrict occess to the

coostol environment ond the need to ensure thot public occess

is mointoined even when the coostol morine oreo odvonces

inlond.

PoliLy COASr.2 - Monogement oI octiviti$ in the @ostal envircnment

c) mointoin or enhonce public occess.

Comment

The proposed operation of the Fiordlond Novigotor in Doubtful Sound / Patea offers an opportunity for people to access and experience this public space.

Consequently, the proposal is not contrary to the objectives and policy stated above.
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New Zealand Coastal Pollcy St tement 2010 Southland Regional Pollcy Statement 2017

Obiective 5

To ensure thot coostol hozord risk toking occount of climote chonge, ore

monoged by:

. locoting new development owoy from oreos prone to such risk;

. considering responses, including monoged reteot, for existing

development in this situotion; ond

. protecting or restoring notutol defencesto coostol hozords-

PoliLy COASr.2 - Monogefient ol odivities in the t?o/sto/l envircnment

d) ovoid or mitigote the impods of noturol hozords, including predided

seo level rise ond climote chonge.

Comment

This coastal permit application is seeking authorisation to adapt a current commercial surface water activity in the CMA to reduce the risks of this operation

identified in the predicted effects of climate change. The predicted effects of climate change for the CMA are detailed in section 3.2 of this AEE.

New zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010 Southland Regional Pollcy Statement 2017

Obiective 6 - ecmotnic wellbeing

To enoble people ond communities to provide for their sociol, economic, ond

culturol wellbeing ond their heolth ond mfety, through subdivision, use, ond

deve lopment, recoq nisi ng thot:

. the protedion of the volues of the coostol environment does not

preclude use ond development in oppropriote ploces ond forms, ond

within oppropriote limtts;

. some uses ond developments which depend upon the use of noturol

ond physicol resources in the coostol environment ore importont to

the sociol, economic ond culturol wellbeing ol people ond

Nicy COASr.T - Dhection on lor,otioas fw aaivitia
ldentify in regionol ond districl plons locotions within the coostol

environment where porticulor odivities ond forms of subdivision, use ond

development:

a) ore opprowiote;

b) ore inoppropriote; ond

c) moy be inoppropriote without the considerotion of effects through o

resource consent opplicotion, notice of requirement for designation

or o Schedule 1 process under the Ad.
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a

communities;

fundionolly some uses ond developments con only be locoted on the

coost or in the coostol morine oreo;

the coostol environment contoins renewoble energy resources of
significont volue;

the protedion of hobitots of living morine resources contributes to

the sociol, economic ond cufturol wellbing of people ond

communities;

the potentiol to proted, use, ond develop noturol ond physicol

resources in the coostol morine oreo should not be compromised by

odivrties on lond;

the proportion of the coostol morine oreo under ony formol
protedion is small ond therefore monogement under the Ad is on

imwftont meons by which the noturol resowces of the coostol

morine oreo con be protected; ond

historic heritoge in the coostol environment is extensive but not fully
known, ond vulneroble to loss or domoge lrom inoryropriote

subdivision, use, ond development.

a

a

a

a

Comment

Objective 6 of the New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement and Policy COAST.I of the Southland Regional Policy Statement 2017 recognises that it is

appropriate to use the CMA to meet the social and economic needs of a community in appropriate locations of the CMA. This proposal's activity is

identified as appropriate in the CMA in the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland.
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New Zealand Coastal Policy Statement 2010 Southland Regional Policy Statement 2017

Polily 7 Extent ond dromctedstiB oI the cmstal envircnment

7 Recognise thot the extent ond chorocteristics of the coostol

environment vory Jrom region to region ond locolity to locolity;

ond the issues thot orise moy hove dilferent effects in different
locotities.

Recogni* thot the coostol environment includes:

o) the coostol morine oreo;

b) islonds within the coostol morine oreo;

c) oreos where coostol processes, influences or quolities ore

significont, including coostol lokes, logoons, tidol estuories,

soltmorshes, coostol wetlonds, ond the morgins ol these;

d) oreos ot risk from coostol hozords;

e) coostol vegetotion ond the hobitot of indigenous coostol species

i nclud i ng m ig rotory bi rds ;

fl elements ond leotures thot contribute to the noturol choroder,

londxope, visuol quolities or omenity volues;

g) items of cukurol ond histotic heritoge in the coostol morine oreo

or on the coost;

h) inter-reloted coostol morine ond terrestriol systems, including the

inteftidol zone; ond

i) physicol resources ond built focilities, including infrostrudure, thot
hove modiJied the coostol environment.

2

Comment

The proposal recognises the environment that it is requestint to operate in. Because this proposal is already an existing operation, Real Journeys Limited is

aware of the operational parameters and measures that need to be followed in order to operate in this place. This application is looking towards the future

to ensure the safe continued operation ofthis activity in the CMA.
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New zealand Coaste! Policy Statement 2010 Southland Regional Policy Statement 2017

Policy 2 The Treoty oI Woitongi, tongoto whenuo ond Mdori herttuge

ln toking occount of the principles of the Trcoty of woitongi (Te Tiriti o

Woitongi), ond koitiokitongo, in relotion to the coostol environment:

(o) recognise thot tongoto whenuo hove troditionol ond continuing

culturol relotionships with oreos of the coostol environment,

including ploces where they hove lived ond fished for generotions;

(b) involve iwi outhotities or hopi on beholf of tongoto whenw in the
preporution of regionol policy stotements, ond plons, by

undertoking effective consultotion with tongoto whenuo; with

such consultotion to be eorly, meoninqful, ond as for os

procticoble in occordonce with tikongo M6ori;

(c) withthe con*ntoltongoto whenuo ond osforos procticoble in

occordonce with tikongo M6oti, incorporote mdtourongo M6ori7

in regionol policy stotements, in plons, ond in the considerotion of
opplicotions for resowce conents, notices ol requirement for
designotion ond privote plon chonges;

(d) provide opportunities in opproptiote circumstonces for Mdori

involvement in decision moking, for exomple when o consent

opplicotion or notice of requirement is deoling with culturol

locolities or issues of culturol significonce, ond Mdori experts,

including pukengo2, moy have knowledge not othetwise ovoilable;

(e) toke into occount ony relewnt iwi resource monogement plon ond

any other relevont plonning document recognised by the

oppropriote iwi outhority or hopi 7 Mdtourongo Mdori: os

defined in the Glossory. 2 Pikengo: os defined in the Glossory. 72

New Zeolond Coostol Policy Stotement 2010 ond lodged with the

council, to the extent thot its content hos o beoring on resource

monogement issues in the region or district; ond

Objective fw.7 - Decision4noking ond porarergtips wiilt tongoto whenuo

The principles oI the Treoty ol Waitongi/Te firiti o Woitongi ore token into

occount in o systemotic woy through efJedive portnerships between tongoto

whenuo ond locol outhorities, which provide the copocity lor tongoto

whenuo to be fully involved in council decision-moking processes.

Obiective fw.2 - Pruision lot iwi momrgcment plons

All locol outhority resource monogement processes ond decisions toke into

occount iwi monogement plons.

Obiective fw.3 -fongota whenuo spiriuol values ond cusbmory
relxturcet

Mauri ond woiruo ore sustoined or improved where degroded, ond mahingo

koi ond customory resources ore heohhy, obundont ond occessible to

tongoto whenuo.

NiLy rW.7 -Trcoty ol Woitongi

Consult with ond enhonce tongoto whenw involvement in locol outhor$
resource monogement

decision-moking processes, in o monner thot is consistent with the principles

of the Treoty of Woitongi/Te Tiriti o Woitongi.

tuli.y fW.2 - tutfrterships aad relotionship ogroements

Actively foster portnerships ond relotionship ogreements between locol

outhorities ond tangoto whenuo.

PoliLy TWs - lwi manogement plons

Toke iwi monogement plons into occount within locol outhority resource

monogement decision moking processes.
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(i) where appropriote incorporote referencesto, or mdteriol

from, iwi resource monogement plons in regionol policy

stotements ond in plons; ond

(ii) consider providing procticol ossistonce to iwi or hopi who

hove indicoted o wish to develop iwi resource monogement

plons;

A provide for opportunities for tongoto whenuo to exercise

koitiokinngo over woters, forests, londs, ond fisheries in the

coostol environment through such meosutes os:

(i) bringing cultutol understonding to monitoring ol noturol

fesources;

(ii) providing oppropriote methods for the monogement,

mointenonce ond prctedion of the toongo of tongoto

whenuo;

(iii) hoving regord to regulotions, rules or bylows reloting to

ensuring sustoinobility of fisheries renurces such os

toidpure, mohingo mdtoitoi or other non-commerciol Mdori

customory fishing; ond

@ in consukotion ond colloborotion with tongoto whenuo,

working os for os prodicoble in occordonce with tikongo

Mdori, ond recognising thot tongoto whenuo hove the right
to choose not to identily ploces or wlues of historic, culturol

or spirituol significonce or speciol volue:

(i) recognise the importonce of Mdori culturol ond heritoge
volues through such methds os

historic heritoge, londscope ond cufturol impod

ossessments; ond

N icl TW,4 - Decision mo king

When moking resource monogement decisions, ensure thot locol outhority

functions ond powers ore exercised in o monner thot:
(o) recognisesond providesfor:

(i) troditionol Mdori uses ond prodices reloting to noturol

resources (e.9. mdtoitoi, koitiokitongo, monookitongo,

motourongo, rohui, wdhi topu, toongo rorongo);

(ii) the ohi kd (monowhenw) rclotionship of tongoto whenuo

with ond their role os koitioki of noturol resources;

(iii) mohingo koi ond occess to oreos of noturol resources used for
customory purposes;

(iv) mouri ond woiruo of naturol resources;

(v) ploces, sites ond oreos with significont spirituol or culturol

historic heritoge wlue to tongoto whenuo;

(vi) Mdori environmentol heolth ond cultuml wellbeing.

(b) recognises thot only tongoto whenuo con identify thei relotionship

ond thot of their culture ond troditions with their oncestrol londs,

woter, sites, wdhi topu ond other toongo.
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(ii) Wvide forthe identift@tion, oa*ssment, Wotect:nn ond

monogement of oreos or sites of signifrconce or speciol wlue
to MduL ircluding by historic anolysis and orchoeologicol

suMey ond the development of methods grch os olert lowrc
and predhtiw methodologiesfor identfuing oreos of high

ptentiol for undiwvered Mdori hedton, for exompb

coostol pO or fishing villoget

CommGnt

Real JournEys Limited recognises Ngai Tahu as kaitaiki of the coastal madne area of Fiordland. NtEi Tahu's lwi Management Plan, Te Tangi a Tauira is

examined in section 4.5 of this AEE. Further, Te Ao Marama lncorporated have been identified by Real Journeys Limited as a Potentially Affected Party in

this application, therefore, Te Ao Marama lncorpoEted will be advised ofthe appllcatlon and involved as kaitiaki ln the processing ofthls appllcation.
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New zealand Coastel Polkry St tement 2010 Southland Rcgion l Pollclst tement2017

Polily 4 tntegrotion

Provide for the integroted monogement of noturol ond physicol resources in

the coostol environment, ond octivities thot offect the coostol environment.

This requires:

(o) co-ordinoted manogement or control of octivities within the coostol

environment, ond which could cross administrotive boundories,

Wrticulorly:
(i) the locol outhority boundory between the coostol morine oreo

ond lond;

(ii) locol duthority boundories within the coostol environment, both

within the coostol morine oreo ond on lond; ond

(iii) where hopA or iwi boundories or rohe cross locol outhority

boundories; New Zeolond bostol Policy Stotement 2070 73 co-

ordinoted monogement or control of octivities within the coostol

environment, ond which could cross odministrotive boundaries,

porticulorly:

(b) working colloborotively with other bodies ond ogencies with

responsibilities ond functions relewnt to resource monogement, such

os where lond or woter ore held or monoged fot conservotion

purposes; ond

(c) porticulor considerction of situotions where:

(i) subdivision, use, or development ond its effects obove or below

the line ol meon high woter springs will require, or is likely to

resuft in, ossocioted use or development that crosses the line of
meon high woter springs; or

(ii) public use ond enjoyment of public spoce in the coostol

environment is olfected, or is likely to be offected; or
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(iii) development or lond monogement $od.kes moy be olfeaed by

phwical chonges to the coostol enilrcnnent or wtentiol
inundotion from coostol hozords, including os o resuft of climote

chonge; or

(iv) lond ue odMties offea, or ore libly to offea, wstet quolity in

the coostol envircnment ond nxrrine ecEystems thtough

i ncreosi ng *dime ntotioa; or
(v) significont odverx cumulothn efiects ore oeurritg or un be

onticiWted.

Comtnant

Real Journeys Umited and its forerunner have been operatlnt in Doubtful Sound / Patea sine the company's inceptlon in 1954. The company

acknowledges the requirement of an integrated management approach to activities ln Doubtful Sound / Patea due to the coastal marine wate6 being

located next to the Fiordland Natlonal Park and being imrlnsically llnked to the national park. The proposal will utilise land managed by the Department of

Conservation as well as the coastal marlne area managed by Eruironment Southland, of which Ngii Tahu are kaitaiki of. Real Journeys Limited has a licence

to utlllse the Meridian Energy Limited wharf located at Deep Core. To date RealJourneys Limited has worked collaborativev with all partles, this includes

recreational use6 of the CMA. This proposal is not requestint to increas€ the slze or scale of the current actlvity in the CMA, therefore, this application is

not contrary to the policy stated above.
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Poli.y 6 Activities in the cmstol environment

(1) ln relotion to the coostol environment:

(2) Additionolly, in relotion to the coostol morine oreo:

(c) recognise thot there ore octivitiesthot hove o functionol need to

be locoted in the coostol moilne oreo, ond provide for those

octivities in oppropriote ploces;

Obiedive COASI.T - Dircction on activities within the custol
environment

Provide cleor direction on oppropriote ond inoppropriote subdivision, use

ond development octivities, the cumulotive elfect ol on octivity, ond
precedent effeds ol o decision, within the region's coostol environment.

Obiective COAST.2 - AAivities in the coostul envircnnent
I nfrostructure, ports, energy projeds, oquoculture, minerol extrodion

octivitie, subdivision, use ond development in the coostol environment

ore provided for ond oble to expond, where oppropriote, while monoging

the odverse effects oI those octivities.

Policy COASI.T - Monogement ol octivities in the Mstul nprine oreo
Within the coostol morine orco, provide o fromework to ovoid or mitigote

odverse effects on the coostol environment for the following octivities:

(o) the ollocation, use ond occupation of coostol spoce;

(b) the use ond development of the noturol ond physicol resources of
the coostol morine oreo;

(c) the emission of noie;
(d) commerciol octivities on the woter ond on the foreshore ond

seobed.

Comment

The Fiordlond Novigotor was purpose-built to operate in the CMA. This proposal is an appropriate activity within the CMA and it does not create an

adverse effect on the CMA. The actual and potential effects on the environment relating to the proposal are detailed in section 3.2 of this AEE.
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Policy 77 lndigenous bidogkol divenity (biodivenity)

To protect indigenous biologicol diversity in the coostol environment:

(o) ovoid odverse effects ol odivities on:

(i) indigenoustoxo thot ore listed osthreotened or ot risk in the

New Zeolond Threot Clossiftcotion System lists;

(iil toxo thot ore listed by the lnternotionol Union for bnseNotion

of Noture ond Noturol Resources os threotened;

(iii) indigenous ecosystems ond vegetotion types thot ore

threotened in the coostol environment, or ore noturolly rore;

(iv) hobitots of indigenous swcies wherc the species orc ot the

limit of their noturol ronge, or ore noturolly rore;

(v) oreos contoining notionally significont exomples of indigenous

community types; ond

(vi) oreos set oside for full or portiol protedion of indigenous

biologicol dive6ity under other legislotion; ond

(b) ovoid significont odveBe effeds ond ovoid, remedy or mitigote other

odverse efJects of octivities on:

(i) oreos of predominontly indigenous vegetotion in the coostol

environment;

(ii) hobitots in the coostol environmentthat ore importont during

the vulneroble life stoges of indigenous species;

PoliLy BIO-3 - Ptotect @ostol indigurous biodiversity

Protect indigenous biodivercity from odverse effeds in the coostol

environment os set out in Policy 71 of the New zeolond bostol Policy

Stotement 2010.

Policy BlO.4 - loointoin indbenous bidive6ity
Monoge o full ronge of indigenous hobrtots ond ecosptems to ochieve o

heolthy functioning stote, ond to ensure vioble ond diverse populotions of
notive species ore mointoined, while moking oppropriote provisions fot
lowful mointenonce ond oryrotion of existing odivities.

ln giving elfect to this policy, regord will be hod to the following potentiol

odverse effects.

0 frogmentotion of, or reduction in the extent of, indigenous

vegetotion or hobitots of indigenous founo;
(ii) frogmentotion or disruption of connections ond linkages between

ecosystems or hobitots of indigenous founo;
(iii) loss of, or domoge to, buflering of ecosystems or hobitots of

indigenous founo;
(iv) loss or reduction oI rore or threotened indigenous species'

populotions or hobitots.
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(iii) indigenous ecosystems ond hobitots thot ore only t'ound in the

coostol envionment ond ore porticulorly vulneroble to
modificotion, including estuories, logoo ns, coostol wetlo ndt
dunelonds, inteftidol zones, rocky reef systems, eelgross ond

soltmo6h;

hobitots of indigenous species in the coostol environment thot
ore importont for recreotionol. commerciol, troditionol or
culturol purpses;

(iv) hobitots, including oreos ond routes, impoftont to migrotory

species; ond

(v) ecologicol corridors, ond oreos impottont for linking or
mointoining biolqicol volues identified under this policy.

Comment

The CMA has areas of sitnificant habitats and ecosystems. These areas are described as China Shops, Representative Areas, Marine Reserves and the
Dolphin Protection Zone (DPZ). The proposed operation of the Fiordlond Novigotor will comply with the regulations set to protect these areas; the Marine
Reserves Acl 1977, the Fiordland Marine Regional Pathway Management Plan and the Doubtful Sound Marine Mammal (and other Wildlife) Code of
Management. The proposal will provide further opportunity for the Fiordlond Novigotor to operate away from the DPZ. Hence, the proposal is not contrary
to the policies stated above.
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New Zealand Coastal Pollcy Statement 2010 Southland Re$onal Policy Statement 2017

Poliq 72 Hormful oquoticotgonisms

(7) Provide in regionol policy stotements ond in plons, os fot os procticoble,

for the control of octivities in or neor the coostol morine oreo thot could

hove odverse effects on the coostol envircnment by cousing hormful

oquotic orgonisms to be releosed or othetwise spreod, ond include

conditions in resource consents, where relevont, to ossist with

monoging the risk of such effects occurring.

(2) Recognise thot odivities relevont to (7) include:

(o) the introduction of strudures likely to be contominoted with

hormful oquotic orgonisms;

(b) the dischorge or disposol of oryonic moteriol from dredging, or

lrom vessels ond strudwes, whether during mointenonce,

cleoning or otherwise; ond whether in the coostol morine oreo or

on lond;

(c) the provision ond ongoing mointenonce of moorings, morino

berths, jetties ond whorves; ond

(d) the estoblishment ond relocotion of equipment ond stock required

for or ossocioted with oquocukure.

Comment

Real Journeys Limited takes all practical measures to eliminate the introduction of pest species in the CMA. Real Journeys Limited complies with the

Fiordland Marine Regional Pathway Manatement Plan and the company vessels hold Fiordland 'Clean Vessel Passes'. Real Journeys Limited maintains all

equipment in good order and repair. All biennial maintenance work conducted on the proposed Fiordlond Novigotor will be conducted in Bluff under

appropriate conditions. Whenever possible all black water and grey water from the Fiordlond Ndvigotor is discharged ashore and treated at the Deep Cove

Outdoor Education Trust's Waste Water Treatment Plant. Hence, the proposal is not contrary to the policy stated above.
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fulily 73 Pr6ervotion oI notutol dwmctet

(7) To preseNe the noturol choroder of the coostol environment ond to
protect rt from inoppropriote subdivision, use, ond development:

(o) ovoid odverse elfects of octivities on noturol chorocter in oreos of
the coostol environment with outstonding noturol chorocter; ond

(b) ovoid significont odverse elfects ond ovoid, remedy or mitigote

other odverse ellects oI octivities on noturol choroctet in oll other

oreos of the coostol environment; including by:

(c) ossessing the noturol chorocter of the coostol environment of the

region or district, by mopping or otherwie identifying ot leost

oreos of high noturol chorocter; ond

(d) ensuring thot regionol policy stotements, ond plons, identify oreos

where preserving noturol chorocter requires objectives, policies

ond rules, ond include those provisions-

(2) Recognise thot noturol choroder is not the some os noturol feotures
ond londscopes or omenity volues ond moy include mofters such as:

(o) noturol elements, processes ond potterns;

(b) biophysicol, ecologicol, geologicol o nd geomorpholog icol ospects;

(c) noturol londforms such os heodlonds, peninsulos, clit'fs, dunes,

wetlonds, reefs, fteshwoter springs ond surf breoks;

(d) the noturol movement of woter ond sediment;

(e) the noturol dorkness of the night sky;

A pbces ot oreos thot are wild or scenic;

(g) o range of noturol chorocter from pristine to modified; ond

Objeaive COAS[.4 - lloturol drorocter

The noturol chorocter of the coostol environment is restored,

re ho b i I itote d or prese rved.

Policy COASI.S- Not fiol choructet

ln regionol ond district plons:

(o) ossess the noturol choroaer of the coostol environment by
identilying oreos of high ond outstonding noturol choroctet using

the ottributes outlined in Policy 13(2) of the NZCPS;

(b) identify oreos where preserving noturol chorocter requires

objectives, policies ond rules ond include those provisions;

(c) identily oreos ond opportunities for restorotion ond

rehobilitotion of notutol choroder; ond

(d) provide policies, rules ond other methods directed ot restorotion

or rehobilitotion of the noturol chorocter of the coostol

environment.
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(h) experientiol ottributes, including the sounds ond smell of the seo;

ond their context or setting.

Comment

The proposed operation of the Fiordlond Novigotor will not change the natural character of Doubtful Sound / Patea, this is because the vessel will be a

transitory presence in the landscape. The actual and potential effects on natural character are detailed in section 3.2 ofthis AEE.
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4.2 Regional Coastal Plan for Southland

The Regional Coastal Plan for Southland explains how Council will manage the Coastal Environment of Southland. lt
outlines permitted activities, activities that require a Coastal Permit and how certain activities may be carried out.

The relevant objectives and policies that relate to this coastal permit application are examined below.

3.3.1 Part C Fundamental Principles

Objeaive 4.8.1 - Distinguish between commercial and non-commerciol surfoce woter activities

To monage surface woter octivities in the coostol morine oreo by moking o distinction between commerciol

ond non-commerciol octivities where the cumulotive effects of either type of octivity will significontly outweigh

the other.

Policy 4.8.7 - Commercial activities in the coostal marine orea

To distinguish, where oppropriate, commerciol octivities in the coostal morine oreo from non-commerciol

octivities.

Comment;

The proposal is identified as a commercial surface water activity in the coastal marine area from Yates Point to
Puysegur Point.

Objective 4.9.7 - Consultotion with territoriol authorities' iwi ond government agencies

To ensure thot territoriol outhorities ore consulted where resource consent opplicotions ore in oreos of the

coostal morine oreo thot either odioin or are within territoriol outhority boundories, iwi or government ogency

boundories.

Comment;

The proposal is in the coastal marine area managed by Environment Southland. The surrounding land is a national

park and this is managed by the Department of Conservation (DoC). Lake Manapouri and the connecting road from
West Arm Lake Manapourito Doubtful Sound f Patea, the Wilmot Pass, are both on DoC land. RealJourneys Limited

has a concession from the Department of Conservation; PAC 14-05-02-02for the operation of the company's vessels

on Lake Manapouri and for the use of Wilmot Pass;

Concession Activity: Utilise information Centre at West Arm; operote possenger launch service, freight
service, chorter service, barge towage service, fishing trips on Loke Monapouri and o possenger bus, freight
service between West Arm ond Deep Cove.

As the proposal will use areas managed by DoC and Environment Southland, DoC is identified as a Potentially

Affected Party in this application. Ngdi Tahu have kaitaiki over the CMA, because of this Te Ao Marama lncorporated

are also identified as a Potentially Affected Party in this application and will be involved in the decision-making

process for this coastal permit application.
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Policy 4.7.4 - Manogement of Resource Manogement Act functions in morine reserves ond in Chino Shops

within the Fiordland (Te Moona o Atawhenua) Morine Area

Ensure thot in considering opplicotions, under the Resource Monogement Act L991, for octivities within morine

reserves ond within China Shops in the Fiordlond (Te Moono o Atowhenuo) Morine Areo, the octivities ore

compotible with the volues ond purposes of these oreos.

CommenU

The values and purposes identified for the coastal marine area within the Doubtful Sound / Patea Complex by the

Fiordland Marine Conservation StrategylT are stated below;

Brodshaw Sound

)Precipice Cove

Values: A sill ot the entronce mokes Precipice Cove a fiord within o fiord. The diverse woll community

ossocioted with the sill is of speciol significonce.

Threats: Anchoring on the sill is o threat. However, onchoring within the cove is not considered to be a threot.

Precipice Cove is one of the better-known onchoroges and subject to high use. Fishing with existing methods

does not

represent o threat to the woll community.

Meosures: There is sheltered onchoroge behind Mocdonell lslond where anchoring con toke ploce owoy from
the sill. A code of proctice could be the most effective opprooch for looking ofter the woll community.

Comment;

The current operation of the Fiordlond Navigator utilises a mooring in Precipice Cove when overnighting at this

location. This mooring is consented for underCoastal Permit NumberAUTH - 2OL57864. This mooring is not located

on the sill. The Fiordlond Navigotor will continue to use this mooring in Precipice Cove. Hence, this application is

not in conflict with the values stated above.

O Gaer Arm

Volues: Groper, torokihi, other finfish ond rock lobster ore found up in the estuorine hobitat ot the heod of the

sound. Rock lobsters hove been observed in coral trees.

Threots: Groper is horvested from syndicate boots in this oreo and on increose in fishing pressure is predicted.

Commerciol rock lobster potting olso takes ploce here.

Meosures: The Guordians' ogreed thot this oreo worronted a no-fishing stotus. There is on oll-weother

onchoroge in nearby Precipice Cove.

Comment;

It is proposed in this application that overnight activities will be conducted on this Arm as an alternative location

during unfavourable weather conditions. The estuarine habitat and China Shop located at the head of the fiord will

not be affected by this application because all activities associated with this proposal will occur on the surface of the

water in this location. Hence, the proposed commercial surface water activities in Gaer Arm are not in conflict with

the values of this place.

17 Fiordland Marine Conservation Strategy, Guardians of Fiordland's Fisheries & Marine Environment lnc, Laurel
Teirney,2003.
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Doubful Sound

O Common Head

Volues: Abundont corolline olgae ond bryozoans - high biodiversity. An oreo of high currents and ossocioted

growth rates. This oreo is more representotive than outstonding. There is a rock identified by o South Cordinol

Mork 100 m

off shore thot is o novigotionol hozord but otherwise there ore no opporent threots.

O South woll beapeen First ond Crooked Arms

Values: Steep rock wolls support high densities of brochiopods and block corol. This is the centre of the

productive zone in DoubtfulSound ond densities of onimals in the woll community reflect this. Best suspension-

feeding communities in Doubtful Sound. There ore no opporent threots to these volues.

O tricky cove

Volues: Tricky Cove is a tiny cove opposite Crooked Arm where ollthe eorly research on block coral and inner

fiord hobitot communities took ploce. Diverse wall communities ore a feoture of the cove ond the walls of
Doubtful Sound 700 m either side of the cove. The cove hos both historic volue as well as providing important

bose I i ne mo n itori ng o ppo rtu nities.

Threats: The cove provides sofe onchoroge and ottrocts visitors ond divers who are interested in its historic ond

other volues. Accordingly, onchoring, visitor numbers and divers ore oll threots to the values of Tricky Cove.

Measures: Anchoring ond diving within the cove needs to be managed. lf these octivities ore monoged visitor

numbers moy not be on issue.

Comment;

The proposal will be travelling through the water past these points. The wake effect from this vessel will be no

greater than the natural process of wave action in a coastal marine area. Because of this there is no threat placed on

these areas due to the proposed operation of the Fiordlond Novigator.
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Objective 4.2.7 - Need for coastal locotion

To ensure thot only those octivities ond developments thot hove a functionol need to be locoted in the coostol

morine orea or for which there is no procticoble olternotive locotion outside the coostol morine oreo ore

situoted there.

Policy 4.2.7 - lustifying coastal location

Require thot proposals for uses ond developments in the coostol morine oreo justify the functionot necessity for
thot locotion or demonstrate thot there is no procticoble olternotive location outside the coostol morine oreo.

Comment;

This proposal is for a commercial tourism boat cruise(s). The vessel was constructed for this location and the
primary purpose of this activity is to showcase the coastal marine area of Fiordland. Because of this, the proposal

requires the CMA to operate within. Real Journeys Limited has been operating in the CMA since 1.954, hence, the
company is also historically connected to this place.

3.3.2 Part C - Surface Water Activities on the lnternal Waters of Fiordland from Yates Point to Puysegur Point

Objeaive 76.7.7 - Mointoin essential chorocteristics

To mointoin the essentiol choracteristics of the pristine coostol morine oreo environment adjoining the

Fiordlond Notionol Pork thot contribute to o range of hiqh quolity experiences in o naturol coostol

environment.

Objedive 16.7.2 - Preserve remoteness volues

To preserve the remoteness and wilderness volues of the internol woters of Fiordlond.

Commentl

The proposed operation of the Fiordlond Navigator will not change the natu ral characteristics of the CMA, nor will it
alter the marine environment of this area. This is detailed in section 3.2 of this AEE. This proposal is not aiming to
increase the current activity in the CMA, this application is for the continued operation of an existing activity. Hence,

the proposal is not in conflict with the existing environment's natural character or remoteness values.

Objective 76.7.3 - Effeds of surfoce water activities on intrinsic values

To ensure thot commerciol ond privote recreationol surfoce water octivities do not adversely offectthe intrinsic
volues of the Fiordlond coostol environment.

Comment;

This proposal will not create an adverse effect on the intrinsic values of ecosystems, this is discussed in section 3.2 of
this AEE.
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Policy 76.2.7 - ldentify and protect areos at risk of diminished natural choracter, londscape and

amenity values

ldentify orms or ports of orms of Doubtful Sound ond other woters of Fiordlond where notural chorocter,

londscope ond omenity volues ore vulneroble to the adverse effects of increosed use.

Policy 16.2.2 - Extent and number of commerciol octivities

Limit the extent ond number of commerciol activities thot occur within the coostol morine areo of Fiordlond to

o level which does not reduce noturol chorocter, londscope ond omenity volues, specificolly remoteness and

tronquillity volues.

Comment;

The proposed operation of the Fiordland Novigator in the CMA will not diminish the natural character, landscape or

amenity values of the place. This is detailed in section 3.2 of this AEE. The proposal is not seeking to increase the

size or scale of the current activity. The proposal is requesting to alter some areas of operation to improve the safety

of the activity by being able to respond to daily weather conditions. Hence, this proposal is not contrary to the

policies stated above.

Policy 16.2.32- Restridions on Commercidl Day-tips in Doubtful Sound and Arms thereof

Exclude commerciol doy-trip octivities from Brodshow Sound, Geor Arm, First Arm ond Crooked Arm west of
Turn Point.

Comment;

The Fiordland Novigator's commercial day trips do not operate in the areas stated above, nor is a request being

made to have access to these places for day trip activities.

Policy 76.2.7 - Fiord Terminology

Advocote thot the fiords in Fiordlond be correctly referred to.

Comment;

Real Journeys Limited complies with this policy. Nature guides on the Fiordland Novigotor explain the incorrect use

of this terminology during their interpretation on the trip.

Policy 76.2.8 - Remote dnd Wilderness Volues in the Fiords, lnlets and Arms

Protect the opportunity for remoteness ond wilderness experiences in oll of the principle Arms, lnlets ond Fiords

of Fiordlond oport from Milford Sound.

Comment;

Doubtful Sound / Patea is classified as a remote visitor setting in the Fiordland National Park Management Plan

(FNPMP) and is acknowledged to be closer to a backcountry visitor setting. A remote visitor setting can expect a few

encounters with others each day. The CMA is managed by Environment Southland; however, the integrated

management of this place requires the remoteness value to be maintained in the coastal marine waters. The

proposed operation of the Fiordlond Novigator in the CMA is the continuation of a current activity. A request is

being made to operate the overnight experiences in different Arms depending on the daily weather conditions, for

safety and operational purposes. Real Journeys Limited understands that including its own operation there are

approximately 5 primary backcountry trips that operate in this place at various times of the year. Due to the

vastness of Doubtful Sound, it is therefore unlikely that all operators are going to be conducting their activities in the
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same place at the same time of day. Moreover, vessel skippers mostly communicate with each other to ensure their
vessels are cruising on different parts of the fiord throughout the day, to ensure passengers enjoy a remote

experience and vessels are not cruising in close proximity to each other. Therefore, the proposed operation of the

Fiordland Navigator in the CMA is unlikely to have an adverse effect on the remoteness and backcountry values of
Doubtful Sound / Patea as set in the FNPMP.

Policy 76.2.13 - Surface Water Activities thot are incidental to o principal commerciol surface

woter octivity

Consider ond if necessary, restrict or provide for os seporote octivities (trips), octivities that are "spowned" by

or ore incidentol to the octivity of the principol surfoce woter octivity.

Comment;

The proposed operation of the Fiordlond Novigator is the continued operation of this activity under Consent Number

97049. The current operation includes the use of 2 tender craft and 30 kayaks. This coastal permit application is

seeking the same level of activity in the current Coastal Permit. Hence, Real Journeys Limited's proposal is not

contrary to the policy stated above.

Rule 76.2.7 - Commercial Surface Woter Activity

Except os provided for by (6) below, it is o prohibited activity to undertoke commerciol day trips on

Crooked Arm west of Turn Point, Brodshow Sound or First Arm.

Except os provided for by @) or (6) below, it is o non-complyinq octivity to undertoke commerciol doy

trips:

o on Holl Arm;

b on Doubtful Sound, Thompson Sound or Crooked Arm edst of Turn Point.

Except os provided for by (5) or (6) below, it is o non-complying octivity to undertoke commerciol

bo ckco u n try o ctiv itie s:

o on Crooked Arm west of Turn Point;

b on HollArm;

c on First Arm;

d on Brodshow Sound.

Except as provided for by (6) below, it is a discretionory octivity to undertoke commerciol doy trips:

o on Holl Arm, provided thot within this oreo the totol number of commerciol doy trips

undertoken by oll operotors does not exceed five on ony day;

b on Doubtful Sound, Thompson Sound or Crooked Arm eost of Turn Point, provided thot within

this areo the totol number of commercial doy trips undertaken by oll operotors does not

exceed five on ony doy.

Except os provided for by (6) below, it is o discretionory octivity to undertoke commerciol bockcountry

octivities:

o on Crooked Arm west of Turn Point, provided that within this oreo the totol number of
commerciol bockcountry trips undertoken by oll operotors does not exceed on overoge of

1

2

j

4

5
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Rule 76.3.3 - Speed Limits in Hall Arm - Permitted

Unless stated elsewhere, the operotion of ony ship in Holl Arm, southwest of the Norrows, ot o speed less thon

or equol to 5 knots, is o permitted octivity.

Rule 16.3.4 - Noise Limits for Hall Arm

It is o permitted activity for any octivity within the coastol morine oreo to generate noise in Holl Arm provided

thot the following noise limits ore not exceeded, ot the londword boundory of the coostal morine oreo:

between 7:00 o.m. ond L0:00 p.m. the 1L0 noise level sholl not exceed 40 dBA;

between 10:00 p.m. ond 7:00 o.m. the following doy, the 110 noise level sholl not exceed 30 dBA;

between 10:00 p.m. ond 7:00 a.m. the following doy, the Lmox noise level sholl not exceed 50 dBA.

Noise sholl be measured ond ossessed in occordance with the provisions of NZS 6807:7997 "Meosurement of
Sound" and NZS 6802:7997 "Assessment of Environmental Sound".

Comment;

The Fiordlond Novigotor is equipped with a Public Address (PA) system. The PA system's outside speakers can be

turned off. This system is utilised to transmit the nature guides' interpretation commentary throughout the vessel

when the vessel is cruising, and the outside speakers are used only when required. That is when passengers are

actually on the outside decks. The Fiordlond Novigotort Launch Masters comply with the speed limits set in Hall

Arm. To enable passengers the opportunity to fully experience the peacefulness of this arm, the "Sound of Silence"

is regularly undertaken on this fiord. This is when the vessel's engines are turned off to allow passengers the
opportunity to appreciate the tranquillity that this place offers. The Fiordlond Novigotor does not anchor overnight
in Hall Arm. lf Hall Arm is used by the vessel, it will be utilised during the hours of 7.00 a.m. and 10.00 p.m. The

Fiordland Novigator noise level tests show that at 200 metres from the shoreline the noise level of the vessel will be

25 dBA, this is the likely distance of the vessel from the shoreline when in Hall Arm. Therefore, the proposal is not

contrary to the policies and rules stated above.

Policy 16.4.9 - Advertising

Discourage advertising on ships and structures in Deep Cove

Comment;

The Fiordlond Novigator does not have intrusive Real Journeys Limited advertising on the vessel

i

ii
iii
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4.3 Southland Murihiku Conservation Management Strategy 2O16

The Fiordland coasta! marine area

"The interdependence of the indigenous terrestriol ond morine ecosystems is ocknowledged and recognised.

Working closely with Ngoi Tohu, the Fiordlond Morine Guordions, relevant ogencies, commerciol interests ond

the community, integroted monogement and protection is achieved ocross the lond ond morine interfoce, ond

the introduction ond estoblishment of invosive species is prevented. Wild, rugged londscapes dominote, and

natural charocter increoses the further south ond west people venture, with the southern fiords offering o

neor-wilderness experience. The morine environment is thriving, with omple opportunities for visitors to

observe morine mommols and other morine wildlife from the woter, oir ond land in o woy thot does not

odversely offect the wildlife. Tohoro/southern right wholes, terehu/bottlenose dolphins, ond towoki/Fiordlond

crested penguins ore regulor sights, with populotions stoble or increasing. An enhonced representative ronge

of morine ecosystems and species are protected ocross this environment, ond the morine reserves ore

monoged to preserve ond improve their notural hobitot values. People ore owore of ond oppreciate the

importonce of the Fiordlond coastal morine oreo ond ore octively involved in its protection. Structurol

development within the Fiordlond coostal morine oreo does not detroct from the outstonding naturol choracter

ond noturol quiet of this Ploce, particulorly in the southern fiords, where the only modificotions ore those

necessory to support visitor occess, scientific reseorch ond monitoring, or the fishing industry, ond artificial

light does not prevent viewing of the night sky. Commerciol recreotionol octivities promote the volues of the

Fiordlond coostol morine oreo ond oll commerciol activities ore owore of the need for heolthy morine

ecosystems, ovoiding impocts on importont morine hobitots or significont species and mointoining ond

e n ha nci ng v is itor ex pe r ie nce s.18 "

Comment;

The Southland Murihiku Conservation Management Strategy provides for commercial recreational activities in the

Fiordland Coastal Marine Area for visitor experiences and acknowledges commercial activities promote the values of

the Fiordland coastal marine area, at the same time as understanding the importance of protecting the natural

environment.

18 Southland Murihiku Conservation Management Strategy 2015, page 61
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4.4 Fiordland National Park Management Plan

The operation of the Fiordland Novigotor in the coastal marine area of Fiordland from Yates Point to Puysegur Point

occurs next to the adjoining land of the Fiordland National Park. The relevant sections of the Fiordland National Park

Management Plan for this application are outlined below.

Map Showing the Location of the Fiordland National Parkls
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Part Four: Biodiversitn Landscapes and Historica! Management

4.4 Biosecurity

Objectives

1. To preserve the intrinsic noturalvolues of Fiordlond Notionol Pork.

2. To increase the aworeness of biosecurity risks to Fiordland Notional Pork.

4.5 lntroduced Animals

Objectives

1. To preserve those oreos of high notural biodiversity volues in Fiordlond Notionol Pork most at risk from
introduced animols.

2. To reduce ond control introduced onimol numbers by oll ovoiloble meons to o level thot ollows for the

regenerotion of browsed indigenous floro and the recovery of predoted founo. lnitiol emphosis will be

placed on identified priority areos ond species.

3. To monitor vegetation condition in key oreos of Fiordlond os well os monitoring the result of introduced

o nimal mo nogement prog ro m mes.

4. To prevent the colonisotion by introduced species of new oreos within Fiordlond Notionol Pork ond to
prevent the estoblishment of introduced onimol species not already present within Fiordlond Notionol

Park.

5. To support habitot monogement progrommes with specific introduced animol control meosures.

4.6lntroduced Plants

Objeaives

1. To control ond, where oppropriate ond procticol, erodicote all undesiroble introduced plonts within

Fiordlond Notionol Pork.

2. To prevent the spreod of plont pests into weed-free oreos of Fiordlond Nationol Pork.

3. To give priority for pest plont control to those park ecosystems, which ore octively or potentiolly

threotened, especiolly those susceptible to irreversible chonge.

4. To give priority for pest plont control to ecological communities which ore highly representative of o
porticulor oreo of Fiordland Notionol Pork, or to ecologicol communities which ore locolly uncommon

within Fiordlond Notional Pork.

5. To ensure thot the source of the weed problem is treoted, not just the infestotions encountered.

6. To undertake control work on pest plonts where this is feosible ond necessory to protect noturol volues

or otherwise oddress biosecurity rssues.

7. To lioise with local outhorities ond the community to ensure effective coordinotion of weed control

operotions ocross boundories, ond to develop on oworeness of the threots weeds pose to Fiordlond

Nationol Pork.
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4.9 Marine Mammals

Objectives

To protect, conserve ond monage morine mommols within Fiordlond Notionol Pork.

To increose the Deportment of Conservotion's ond the publics' understonding of morine mommol

behoviour, ecology ond the effects of human activities on them.

Comment;

The objectives above aim to protect and preserve the natural biodiversity of the Fiordland National Park (FNP),

increase awareness and educate people about the potential risks to the FNP, eradicate pest species where practical

and monitor the environment. These are in place to preserve the intrinsic values of the FNP. To achieve this

integrated management is required. Real Journeys Limited complies with the objectives stated above in order to
preserve and protect the natural environment of the CMA.

To protect the biosecurity of the CMA, Real Journeys Limited's vessels including lhe Fiordland Novigotor, follow the
guidelines set in the Fiordland Marine Regional Pathway Management Plan. As part of this plan Real Journeys

Limited's vessels obtain and hold Fiordland 'Clean Vessel Passes'. The Fiordlond Navigotor is currently sent to Bluff

for maintenance work biennially. Here she is removed from the water, cleaned, re-painted and antifouled if
required. As an additional measure if Real Journeys vessels are in water and held up in Bluff for any more than 14

days, the company organises for the vessel's hull to be inspected (via dive) by Young Fishing immediately before its
return to Fiordland, lf the Fiordlond Navigotor is not scheduled for a biennial inspection at Bluff, in water
maintenance is undertaken in Milford Sound (because of the ease of road access) by the Real Journeys Limited

Engineering Division.

To protect Fiordland's coastal marine waters from bio invasion, vessels are subject to hull inspections. The Young

Fishing Company Limited is contracted to complete vessel inspections at Bluff for pest and weed species. Real

Journeys vessels have passed all of these inspections to date. The Fiordland Marine Regional Pathway Management

Plan along with hull inspections safeguards the biosecurity of the CMA.

To protect and preserve the biodiversity and wildlife of the CMA Real Journeys Limited complies with the regulations

set by the Department of Conservation for this place. Real Journeys Limited complies with the Marine Mammal

Protection Regulations and Marine Mammal (and other Wildlife) Code of Management for Doubtful Sound / Patea.

These documents set regulations for contact with wildlife in the area. The proposal in this application will enable the
vessel to operate away from the presence of dolphins within the Doubtful Sound Complex.

Real Journeys Limited complies with the regulations set for activity in the Marine Reserves by the Department of
Conservation in the 'Fiordland Marine Reserves' documentation. Real Journeys Limited's vessels do not directly
interact with China Shops.

The proposed operation of the Fiordlond Novigotor will operate in the vicinity of Secretary lsland. To shield this
Restoration lsland, Real Journeys Limited will continue to take precautionary pest control measures on board the
vessel.TheFiordlandNovigotorhasrodenttrapslocatedineachofthepantriesonthevessel. Thesetrapsarelaced
with peanut butter. Monitoring of pest control for operators in the Fiordland National Park is conducted by the
Department of Conservation's Biosecurity Officer. Monitoring includes rodent inspections with a contract rodent

L

2
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dog handler and her rodent detection dog. On 18 May 2017 an inspection was undertaken on the Fiordland

Navigotor in Deep Cove. During this inspection no signs of rodents were detected.

Real Journeys Limited's proposed operation of the Fiordlond Novigotor in Doubtful Sound / Patea is not contrary to

the objectives stated above.

5.3.3 Visitor settings

Map Showing the Location of Visitor Settings in the Fiordland National Park21

21 Fiordland National Park Management Plan, 2007
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5.3.6.4 Doubtful Sound Remote Setting

While this site is situated in a remote zone it is recognised that existing use at this site is more towards the
backcountry end of the remote spectrum22

Objective

1. To monoge the Doubtful Sound remote setting to protect the following key ottributes:
o) The remote experiences of the Doubtful Sound Remote Setting;

b) As o place thot provides a key remote occess opportunity for o morine / notionol pork interfoce;

ond

c) As o place where biodiversity volues ore significont, porticularly on the islands in Doubtful Sound /
Pateo.

5.3.7 Backcountry Msitor Setting

Recreation Opportunities

Visitors to these areas will need to be reasonably self-reliant with moderate backcountry skills although they may be

able to rely on sound basic huts, well-marked tracks and bridges where necessary. Accommodation other than basic

huts is generally incompatible with this setting. Motorised access tends to be more readily available. The landscape

within this setting is unmodified and natural and is accessible without major physical effort.

Objeaive

1. To provide opportunitiesfor o voriety of recreotion experiences in o notural setting thot moy be

chollenging but con be occessed relotively eosily; while protecting other notionol pork values. Key

o ttr i b ute s d efi n i ng bo ckco u ntry i ncl ude :

o) Cotering for less experienced users who ore prepared to experience a degree of risk and

discomfort;

b) Visitors being reosonobly self-reliont;

c) Focilities comprising bosic huts ond well-morked tracks;

d) Some relionce on mechonised occess; ond

e) Visitors expecting to have regular interactions with others (meeting up to ten groups per doy).

5.6 BOATING AND FACILITIES

Objeaives

3. To ensure commerciol booting octivities in Fiordlond Notionol Pork ore consistent with the visitor setting

objectives in section 5.3 Visitor Settings.

lmplementation

Generol Provisions

Advocate to Southlond Regionol Council through the Resource Monogement Act 1991 or other processes

the following:

22 Fiordland National Park Management Plan, 20t7, oaee L28

8.
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a) Mointain o level of use on the whole of DoubtfulSound / Potea complex including Thompson ond

Brodshow Sounds thot is significantly less thon Milford Sound / Piopiotohi and reflects the remote

visitor setting of the adjacent lond oreo;

b) Within the Doubtful Sound / Patea complex, mointoin some oreos such os ports of Holl Arm,

Crooked Arm, First Arm ond Brodshow Sound os hoving no motorised use and low or no levels of
commercial use;

c) ln the fiords south of Doubtful Sound / Pateo mointoin levels of use thot are relotively low ond

significantly less thon Doubtful Sound / Poteo;

d) Retoin extremely low levels of commerciol use on some of the fiords between Milford Sound /
Piopiotahi ond DoubtfulSound / Poteo (Coswell, Chorles ond Noncy Sounds);

e) Retain some of the fiords olong the coost between Milford Sound / Piopiotohi ond Doubtful Sound

/ Patea with no commerciol use, possibly those odjocent to the Gloisnock Wilderness Area

(Sutherlond ond Bligh Sounds);

Comment;

The proposal is not in conflict with the objectives and implementations state above. The proposal will occur in the

coastal marine area of Fiordland which is not part of the Fordland National Park. However, the integrated

management of this place requires each area to be managed in accordance with other users of the place. The

Fiordland National Park land adjacent to the coastal marine area of Fiordland is identified as a remote visitor setting

and it is acknowledged to be towards the backcountry end of the remote spectrum. Because of this, vessel use and

interactions with others is considered a suitable use of the environment under this Plan.
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4.5 Te Tangi a Tauira

Ngii Tahu ki Murihiku Natural Resource and Environmental lwi Management Plan 2008

This lwi Management Plan consolidates Ngai Tahu values, knowledge and perspectives on natural resource and

environmental issues within the Southland environment. The Plan assists Ngai Tahu in carrying out kaitaiaki roles

and responsibilities within Murihiku. The policies of Te Tangia Tauira which relate to this coastal permit application

are examined below.
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3.1 Huringa Ahua o Te Rangi - Climate Change

Ngd Koupapa - Policy

7. Actively understond the vulnerobility of Murihiku communities to climote chonge to ensure communities

become more resilient.

L2. Support further development ond improvement of contingency meosures to recognise for increosed

notural hozord risk os o result of seo level rise ond unpredictoble weather potterns. Ngoi Tahu ki

Murihiku will toke on octive role in the development of contingency meosures ond educotion of locol

communities.

3.1.2 Economy and lndustry

Ngd Koupopa - Policy

2. Ensure thot Ngdi Tohu ki Murihiku ore consulted ot oll levels to remove uncertainties with respect to the

implicotions of climate chonge policy.

i. Support improvement of existing technologies to reduce emission ond dischorge levels ond support

movement toword new and efficient forms of technology os they develop. Support development of more

efficient use of renewoble energy sources.

8. Participote in plonning for climate chonge ond its potentiol risks to ensure industries and communities

ore well ploced (build resilience) to deol with climote chonge conditions in the future. Such involvement

could include building of portnerships with scientists, shoring of informotion, enhonced community

engogement ond educotion, joint monogement ond co monogement of resources, ond enhonced

economic development through chonging environments ond technologies.

70. Endorse copocity building omong Ngoi Tohu ki Murihiku to ensure thot representotion of the Moori

world view ond volues held, help to drive reseorch and development with respect to climote chonge

mitigation o nd response

3.1.3 Influences of Climate Change on Society and Health

Ngd Kaupapo - Policy

4. Recognise that differing regions will be offected differently by climote chonge. NgaiTahu ki Murihiku

wish to endorse this issue ond ensure policy formed at a notionol level reflects regionol dimensions ond

the stresses that climote chonge moy hove. Reseorch must be reflective of the issues that foce Murihiku

communities. Policy should therefore be fully informed to recognise for regionol divergence.

5. NgoiTohu ki Murihiku must be involved in risk monogement onolysis thot deals with climote chonge

rssues

Comment;

This proposal is not in conflict with the policies above. ln this proposal Real Journeys Limited is seeking approval to

operate current commercial surface water activities in alternative locations within the Doubtful Sound / Patea

Complex of the CMA for overnight trips depending on the weather conditions of the day. This request is being made

in response to the predicted effect of climate change on the CMA which will be evident by 2040. This is detailed in

section3.2ofthisAEE. Thisproposal'salternativelocationfortheproposedactivitiesissupportedbyHeRautakiMo

Te Hurina O Te Ahuarangi, Ngii Tahu's Climate Change Strategy. Te Kaitiakitana Me Te Tahuhu has the priority of

identifying activities that are vulnerable to the effects of climate change and enables the development of

alternatives.
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RealJourneys Limited is integrating advancing technology as it becomes viable. The company has recently purchased

electric vehicles and installed charging points for this technology. lt is proposed that within the next 10 years Real

Journeys Limited will be operating electric buses on short routes such as the Wilmot Pass Road.

3.6 Te Akau TaiTonga - Southland's Coastal Environment

Map Showing the Location of Murihiku's CoastalEnvironment2a

2a Ngei Tahu ki Murihiku Natural Resource and Environmental lwi Management Plan 2008
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3.5.1 Genera! Policy for Southland's Coasta! Environment

Ngd Kaupopo - Policy

L. Ensure the lond, woter ond biodiversity ot the interfoce of Southlond's coostal environment ore

monoged in on integrated woy through coreful planning ond policy instruments which ovoid

co m po rtme nto I isi ng the notu ral e nviro n me nt.

2. Recognise thot the degree of connection between the coostol ond inland environments is inherent when

developing robust systems to oddress dreos of degrodotion ond mitigote for future and potentiol

e nvi ro n me ntal effects.

i. Promote communicotion ond colloboration between groups with on interest in or have links with the

coostol environment ond its monogement.

4. Understond thot the impocts of mismanogement, such as poor urban development, lond use

intensificotion ond diversion of woter affect the culturol health of the coastal environment.

5. Understond thot the mixing of woters moy hove odverse effects on river mouth environments as a result

in chonges of flow, dmount and type. Therefore the quolity ond quontity of freshwater entering lowlond

catchments of the coastol environment may affect current ond future generotions from exercising

customary rights. The impacts of such octivities should be ovoided.

6. Respect, protect and enhonce coostol oreos of importonce where possible.

7. Protect ond enhonce koimoona ond koimotoitoi for future generotions.

8. Support continued research into coostol erosion processes

Comment;

Real Journeys Limited; supports, works with and complies with the integrated management of the CMA to protect

and enhance the coastal marine water of this place. This is detailed in section 3.2 of this application.

3.6.4 Coastal Access

Ngd Kaupopa - Policy

1. Ensure thot oll coostal regions ore sustoined ond protected in perpetuity for oll New Zeolonders ond

visitors to enjoy.

2. Ensure thot occess ocross ony privote lond to coostol oreos is in consultotion with the londowner.

3. Encouroge education omong tourists and other visitors obout the culturol importonce of the coastol

environment ond its links to inlond river, lakes and londs.

4. Work with stokeholders, local government ogencies ond others whom hove an interest in the coostol

environment to promote ond provide informotion reloting to volues ossocioted with the oreo and the

need to respect the environment through promotion of responsible tourism.

5. All Ngai Tohu Whdnui, current ond future generotions, must hove the capocity to occess, use ond protect

coastol environment londscopes, wdhi topu and mohingo koi sites ond the history ond troditions thot are

linked to these londscopes.

6. Advocote limits to coostal oreas (which may include comping sites, reserves, porks) thot ore considered

under pressure or susceptible to increosed demond ond do not hove odequote focilities to meet

pressures.

7. Ensure robust consultotion with Ngoi Tahu ki Murihiku in respect to ospects of improved occess to the

coostol environment. This includes the development of structures to facilitote occess such os public

toilets, upgroding of existing structures, ond woste disposol ond dischorge methods.
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Comment;

Real Journeys Limited complies with access regulations to the CMA. The company has the required coastal permits

and concessions to operate within this area. The proposalwill not restrict public access to the CMA.

3.5.5 Fiordland Commercial Surface Water Activities

Ngi Kaupapa - Policy

1. Strongly discouroge dischorges of human sewoge and bollost woter into coostal woters from commerciol

vesse/s ond ships.

2. Encouroge odherence to ovoidonce meosures (existing or developed) by vessel or ship operotors to

ensure the protection of coostol woters from the introduction of exotic vegetotion ond founo through

foulinq.
3. Advocate for removal of contominoted effluent to designoted lond bosed sewoge and grey woter

dischorge focilities in oll oreos where commercial vessels operote (e.g. Pateo), or where oppropriate, the

use of technology thot ovoids discharge of effluent to woter.

4. Ensure thot sewoge tonks on the commercial boats hove 24 hours of storage capobility.

5. Encouroge oll vessel operotors to invest in the overall health of coostol Fiordland, through using only

environmentolly friendly products on board (e.9. soaps ond detergents).

6. Corefully monitor the nature ond number of concession applicotions for commerciol recreotion ond

tourism operotions, to ensure thot such octivities ore not compromising the noturol character, beouty or

ecology of the region.

7. Concession holders ond/or staff sholl not discuss Ngai Tahu history, troditions, culture ond spirituolity

with clients without first consulting with ond obtoining the opprovol of Ngdi Tohu ki Murihiku to ensure

that informotion is both appropriote ond occurote. Any interpretotion or portroyol of Ngoi Tohu history

or associotions is subject to policies for cultural interpretotion, os per Section i.3.9 (Culturol

lnterpretotion) of this lwi Monogement Plon.

8. Concession holders operating commerciol surface woter octivities must ensure thot clients do not
remove ony pounomu.

9. Encouroge operotors to toke odvontoge of new technologies to better monoqe the effects of commerciol

tourism development on the environment (e.9. woste dischorge from boots).

10. All concession octivities with commerciol surfoce woter activities ore subject to Ngdi Tohu Stondord

Conditions for Concessions (Appendix 5), ond ony other speciol conditions required by Nqo Rlnongo o

Murihiku.

1L. Require that, where possible, commerciol boat operotors use existing moorings to ovoid setting the

anchor os this is better for the seabed environment.

12. Concession opplicants must demonstrote o full understonding of the regulotions pertoining to the

Fiordlond Morine Areo, including but not restricted to; doily fishing limits within oreos, occumulotion

limits, ond the locations ond boundories of the morine reserves.

Comment;

The proposal will continue to mitigate any potential environmental impact caused by its operation. The Fiordlond

Navigator will continue to dispose of and treat black and grey water at the Deep Cove Education Trust's Waste

Water Treatment Plant when it is operating. The vessel will continue to be anti-fouled as part of scheduled

maintenance and it will maintain a Fiordland 'Clean Vessel Pass'from Environment Southland. RealJourneys Limited

will continue to look towards the future in advancements in technology, such as the potential use of electric buses to
and from Deep Cove to enhance the overall sustainability of the proposed operation.
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Real Journeys has information pamphlets on Doubtful Sound that are available at Real Journeys Visitor Centres and

on board the proposed vessel. The pamphlet is titled 'lnsider's Guide to Doubtful Sound' and it includes Maori

legend on the formation of the fiords. This information is also on interpretation boards at the West Arm Visitor

Centre. This interpretation was done in consultation with NgiiTahu Runanga,Te Rlnongo o 1roko Aporimo.

This application proposes more overnighting in First Arm to be authorised. lf approved, the company proposes that it

will request authorisation to install a mooring in First Arm to mitigate the impact on benthic communities in this

fiord.

3.6.13 Coastal Ecosystems

Ngi Kaupapa - Policy

1. Avoid coostol activities thot moy disturb, ond have o direct or indirect detrimentol impoct, on oreos of
significont vegetotion ond hobitots. Direct impocts moy be physicol domage while indirect impocts moy

include effects arising from siltotion, deposition or displocement over time.

2. Advocote protection of species locoted in the coastol environments thot ore of cultural importonce to

e nsure conti nued culturol well-being.

i. Hove octive involvement in promoting the understonding of ecosystem interactions within the coastol

environment and the impocts that chonges to woter quolity ond

levels of deposition ond disturbqnce moy hove on each orgonism ond their subsequent role in
m a i nto i n i n g e cosyste m he o lth.

4. Promote the uniqueness of estuorine ecosystems through mointenonce ond enhancement of their

productive noture.

5. Provide and recognise for the strong culturol links with coostol londscopes and biodiversity held by Nqoi

Tohu ki Murihiku.

6. Avoid chonges to coostql londscopes ond biodiversity which hove detrimental impacts on Ngoi Tohu ki

Murihiku relotionships ond ossociations with coastol lond, woter, wohi topu ond wahi toongo oreds.

7. Recognise for the importonce of coostal wetlond oreos os mohingo koi communities ond, where

oppropriote, expond or creote new coostal wetlond oreos.

8. Advocote ond support initiotives for restocking of logoon ond other coostol woterways with indigenous

fish species ond be octively involved in maintaining these oreos os o suitoble fishery habitot.

9. Ensure NgoiTohu ki Murihiku porticipotion in the development of new coostol reserves ond/or morine

protected oreos to ensure on ossessment is undertoken with respect to effects of such on oreos of

culturol importance ond continued occess.

10. Advocate for protection ond methods of enhoncement of threotened coostol species, porticulorly those

of culturo I sig n ifica nce.

1L. Promote the importonce of the heolth of kaimoano in coostol woters.

12. Ensure continued occess to coostal oreos for customory use ond to promote continued support omong

local outhorities to ensure such occess is maintained.

13. Avoid adverse impacts on vulneroble coostol dune environments os o result of subdivision, residentiol

development, forestry, forming, minerol extroction, tourism ond generol public occess.

14. Encourage and support projects for the re-estoblishment and restorotion of indigenous plonts in coostal

dune environments.

15. Discouroge use of recreotionol vehicles or coastol activities whereby dune environments moy be

domoged ond bird nesting areos threotened.

L6. Support ond encouroge information sharing between ogencies with respect to coostol biosecurity risks.
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17. Support effective communicotion omong coostol users with respect to risks posed by entry of unwonted

orgonisms to New Zealond morine environments.

18. Avoid cleoning of hulls or "loy-ups" whereby indigenous morine biodiversity will be compromised.

Agencies should form best proctice protocol for such octivities ond octively implement these omong

coostol users.

Comment;

Real Journeys Limited's proposal is not contrary to the policies stated above. The proposal does not impact directly
on the coastal marine area's habitats, biodiversity or species. The Fiordlond Navigator will traverse through the
water and it will continue to follow the regulations set for this place such as the Marine Mammal (and other Wildlife)
Code of Management for Doubtful Sound and Fiordland 'Clean Vessel Pass'. This is detailed in section 3.2 of this AEE.

3.6.14 Marine Birds

Ngd Koupapa - Policy

1. Recognise for NgoiTohu ki Murihiku cultural, historicol ond spirituol ossociotion with toongo species.

Such ossociations must be provided for within all monogement plonning documents (Taongo Species as

listed under the Ngoi Tohu Cloims Settlement Act 1998 are found in Appendix 4)

2. Protect coostal environments in which morine birds nest and feed, porticulorly tttr populotions.

3. Continue working with locol outhorities to ensure the protection and educotion of the public of
i mportont mo ri ne bird populations.

4. Avoid compromising morine bird hobitots os o result of inoppropriote coostal lond use, subdivision or
development.

Comment;

Real Journeys Limited complies with the Marine Mammal (and other Wildlife) Code of Management for Doubtful

Sound / Patea. This provides rules and regulations on permitted areas to traverse, along with information on the
places and seasons to avoid disrupting species such as the Fordland Crested Penguin. Hence, RealJourneys Limited's
proposal is not contrary to the policies stated above.

3.3.5 Fiordland Future Development

Ngd Koupapo - Policy

1. The relationship of monowhenua with their oncestrol londs, woter, sites wohi topu and other taongo of
Fiordlond must be recognised and provided for in oll decisions reloting to development.

2. Ngoi Tohu's right to development, os per the Treoty of Woitangi, must be recognised ond provided for
with respect to future development ond commerciol octivities in Fiordland, inctuding the export of water.

3. Ensure thot the noturol chorocter of the Fiordlond environment is protected for future generotions. The

effects of visitors ond other tourism development on the environment must be monoged in o woy thot
ensures thot the volues of Fiordlond ore not compromised.

4. Advocote for keeping future development in oreos thot ore presently modified ond thot olready hove

infrostructure in ploce. The preference of Ngai Tohu ki Murihiku is to leove undeveloped or minimally
developed oreos of Fiordlond in os notural stote os possible.

5. Advocote for existing infrostructure to be improved to the highest possible standords, ond for the

utilisotion of new technologies thot con enable new growth ond development while minimising odverse

effects.
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Management of cumulative effects

5. Plonning for future development must recognise ond provide for cumulative effects on the lond, woter,

biodiversity ond culturol londscope of Fiordlond.

Comment;

This proposal will not alter the natural character of the CMA, rather it will be a presence in it. The proposal is for

commercial tourism activities which have a primary purpose to provide access to view the natural environment. This

proposal is the continuation of a pre-existing activity; therefore, it will not add to the cumulative effect of adding

additional activity into Doubtful Sound / Patea. Ngdi Tahu are kaitaiki of the CMA, because of this Te Ao Marama

lncorporated have been identified as a Potentially Affected Party in this application to provide feedback if the

application is in conflict with the iwi's values.

3.3.6 Visitor Management

Ngd Koupopo - Policy

Visitor lmpocts

7. Advocote for the concentrotion of the mojority of visitor octivities in oreos that ore presently modified

ond thot olreody hove infrostructure in ploce. The preference of Ngai Tohu ki Murihiku is to leove

undeveloped, or minimolly developed oreas of Fiordlond, in os noturol stote os possible.

2. Require that commerciol operotors toke advantoge of new technology, os it becomes ovoiloble; to

better monoge the effects of tourism octivities on the environment (e.9. waste dischorge from boats,

noise suppression on oeroplones).

3. Require thot the cultural ond noturol volues of Fiordlond ore not compromised for recreotion or tourism

opportunities.

4. Support Deportment of Conservotion upgrodes on improvements to huts, toilets ond other focilities in

order to moke use of new technologies ond minimise odverse effects on the environment.

5. Encouroge noise suppression on oll commerciol ond recreotionol oircrofts operoting in high use oreos

such os Piopiotahi.

Comment;

The proposal will embark and disembark passengers from Deep Cove. This location was modified to enable the

construction of the Manapouri power scheme, which Meridian Energy Limited now owns. As Real Journeys Limited

has a Licence Agreement with Meridian Energy Limited to utilise the Meridian Energy Limited wharf, the proposal

will use the existing infrastructure in place at Deep Cove to embark and disembark passengers. This proposed

operation will therefore be carried out in a presently modified environment and it will use existing infrastructure

which is kept in good repair.

As new technology becomes available and is practical to put in place, Real Journeys Limited will apply it to improve

the operation of its vessels. RealJourneys Limited has operated in Doubtful Sound / Patea since 1954, to date this

operation has not adversely compromised the natural and cultural values of the CvtR. Where practical Real Journeys

Limited works with the Department of Conservation to enhance the natural and cultural environment; for example,

together they have collaborated on restoration projects, and collaborate on infrastructure upgrades. Hence, Real

Journeys Limited's proposed operation is not contrary to the policies detailed above.
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5. Part 2 Purpose and Principles of the RMA

5.1 Purpose of the RMA - Section 5

The purpose of the Resource Management Act 1991 is to promote the sustainable management of natural and

physical resources. Sustainable management means managing the use of the environment in a way that enables

people and their communities to provide for their social, economic and cultural wellbeing and for their health and

safety, while sustaining and safeguarding the environment. The proposed operation of the Fiordlond Novigotor in

the CMA meets the purpose of the Act, as the commercial surface water activities provide for the social and

economic wellbeing of the Southland and Otago communities, at the same time as, avoiding any adverse effects on

the environment to sustain the CMA for future generations.

5.2 Matters of National lmportance and other matters -
Section 6 and 7

To achieve the purpose of the Act, matters of national importance and other matters must be recognised and

provided for. The matters which relate to this application are below;

5 Motters of notional importonce

ln ochieving the purpose of this Act, oll persons exercising functions ond powers under it, in relotion to

monaging the use, development, ond protection of notural ond physicol resources, sholl recognise ond
provide for the following motters of notionol importance:

(a) the preservotion of the noturol chorocter of the coostol environment (including the coostol morine

oreo), wetlonds, and lokes ond rivers and their morgins, ond the protection of them from
inoppropriote subdivision, use, and development:

(b) the protection of outstonding noturol feotures and londscopes from inappropriote subdivision, use,

ond development:

(c) the protection of oreos of significont indigenous vegetotion ond significont hobitots of indigenous

fauno:
(d) the mointenonce ond enhoncement of public occess to ond olong the coostol morine oreo, lokes, ond

rive rs:

(e) the relotionship of Moori ond their culture ond troditions with their oncestrol londs, woter, sites,

woohi topu, ond other toongo:

(f) the protection of historic heritoge from inoppropriate subdivision, use, ond development:

@) the protection of protected customory rights:

(h) the monogement of significont risks from noturol hazords.
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7 Other motters

ln ochieving the purpose of this Act, oll persons exercising functions ond powers under it, in relotion to

monoging the use, development, ond protection of noturol and physical resoLtrces, sholl hove porticulor regord

to-
(o) koitiokitango:

(oo) the ethic of stewordship:

(b) the efficient use ond development of naturol ond physicol resources:

(bo) the efficiency of the end use of energy:

(c) the mointenonce ond enhoncement of omenity volues:

(d) intrinsic volues of ecosystems:

(f) mointenonce ond enhoncement of the quolity of the environment:

@ ony finite charocteristics of noturol ond physicol resources:

(i) the effects of climote change:

Comment;

As detailed in section 3.2 of this AEE, the proposal is not in conflict with sestion 5 or section 7 of the Resource

Management Act 1991. This application is asking Council to have particular regard to the proposal's request to be

able to adapt the current operation of the fiordlond Novigotor in the CMA during overnight trips, in order to be able

to continue operating safely as the predicted effects of climate change begin to take effect.

5.3 Treaty of Waitangi - Section I

The Resource Management Act 1991. must take into account the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi (Te Tiriti o

Waitangi). NgSi Tahu are kaitiaki of the coastal marine area of Fiordland, thus Te Ao Marama lncorporated have

been identified as a Potentially Affected Party in this application for their feedback on the proposed activity in

relation to Ngai Tahu culture and traditions.

6. Consultation

The following parties have been identified as a Potentially Affected Party by RealJourneys Limited;

o Te Ao Marama lncorporated

o Department of Conservation

o The Fiordland Marine Guardians

Potentially Affected Party written approval has been gained from the Fiordland Marine Guardians, the Department

of Conservation and Te Ao Marama lncorporated. The applications proposed conditions have been developed in

conju nction with these organisations.
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Email correspondence of this communication will be provided to the Council as an attachment with this application.

This Coastal Permit application has been be forwarded as a notification to the groups who have applied for
Customary Marine Title under the Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act 20L1 in the coastal marine area of
Fiordland. This includes;

o Te Runanga o Ngai Tahu

o New Zealand Maori Council (Rahiri Dargaville)

o Customary Marine Title for all Maori (Cletus Maanu Paul)

7. Value of lnvestment

Under section 104 (2A)of the Resource Management Act 1991; When considering an application affected by section
L24, the Consent Authority must have regard to the value of the investment of the existing Consent holder. The

value of the investment of the Fiordlond Navigator's commercial surface water activities in the Coastal Marine Area

of Fiordland is estimated by RealJourneys Limited to be at approximately 20 million dollars. This includes the value

of the vessel and investment put into supporting facilities and infrastructure, including our Wilmot Pass coaches and

vessels on Lake Manapouri.

8. The Gateway Test

When making a decision on a Non-Complying consent application Council may grant a Coastal Permit if it is satisfied
that either; the adverse effects of the activity on the environment will be minor or the application is not contrary to
the objectives and policies of the RegionalCoastal Plan for Southland. Section LO4(21of the Act also applies to the
determination of an application for a non-complying activity;

L04(2) When forming on opinion for the purposes of subsection (1)(o), a consent authority moy disregord on
odverse effect of the octivity on the environment if o notionol environmentot stondord or the plan permits on
octivity with thot effect.

Section 3 of this AEE details that the actual and potential effects of the proposed commercial surface water activities
in the coastal marine area of Fiordland are no more than minor, thus meeting the requirements of s 104(D)(1)(a) of
the Act. Further, section 4 of this AEE shows that the proposed activity is not contrary to the objectives and policies

of the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland, therefore, meeting the requirements of s 1Oa(DX1Xb) of the Act.

Respectively, the proposal meets the requirements of s 104D of the Act and passes the 'Gateway Test'.

ln considering s 10a(2) of the Act in the RegionalCoastal Plan for Southland under Rule L4.L.L, recreational boating
activity is the permitted baseline for boating activity within the CMA. Because of this, Council should consider the
actual and potential effects on the environment relating to the commercial nature of the proposed activity; that
being regular boating activity within the CMA. Section 3.2 of this AEE determines that the Fiordlond Navigotors

regular boating activity does not create a Breater impact on the CMA than recreational boating activity.

Therefore, under section 104 of the Act, Council may grant a Coastal Permit for this proposed activity
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9. Conclusion

The proposed commercial surface water activities in the coastal marine area of Fiordland will not give rise to any

significant adverse environmental effects and they will have positive social and economic effects on the Southland

and Otago Communities. This proposal does not conflict with the purpose of the Resource Management Act 1991;

the Southland Coastal Policy Statement; the Regional Coastal Plan for Southland; The Fiordland National Park

Management Plan; or Te Tangi Te Tauira. Therefore, it is considered appropriate to approve the application.
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Application No: R179-018
Consent No: 97049

Cnr North Road and Price Street
(?rivate Bag 901 16)

lnvercargill

environment
SOUTHLAND

Telephone (03) 211 5115
Fax No. (03) 211 5252

Southland Freephone No. 0800 76 88 45

Coastal Permit

Pursuant to Section 105(1) of the Resource lvlanagement Act 1991, a resource consent is hereby

granted by the Southland Regional Council to Real journeys Ltd (the "consent holder") of

P O Box 1, Te Anau 9640 from 3 November2000

Please read this Consent carefully, and ensure that any staffor
contractots carying out activities under this Consent on yout behalf

are aware of all the conditions of the Consent.

History of Transfers From Fiordland Travel Ltd on 7 I&'f.ay 2008. (tssued 3

November 2000).

Details of Permit

Purpose for rvhich permit is granted: To carry out a commetcial surface water activity

Doubtful Sound, Fiordland
Coastal lvlarine Area

3 November 2020

Location - site locality -
- Legal Description -

Expiry date:

Consent Amended Conditions amended on 9 June 2009 and on 7 October 2}ll
and again on 20 December 2O1.2, as follorvs;

Schedule of Conditions

Term and Parpose

1. This consent expites on 3 November202}

2. (^) This consent authorises the undertaking of commercial surface water activities, in
the coastal marine atea adiacent to the Fiordland National Park from Yates Point to
Puysegur Point, for one vessel of approximately 44 metres, registered length, with:

b,

Coastal permit 97049 after
amendment Dec 20l2.doc

Environment Soulhland is thc brand namc of
thc S()uthhnd ltcgioml (.ouncil



Application No: R179-018
Consent No: 97049

(r) up to 72 passengers plus crerv for backcountry trips; and

(ii) up to 90 passengers plus crerv for day trips.

An exception to condition 2(ii) is during a l\{ilford Road closure rvhen lvlilford Sound

passengers are diverted to Doubtful Sound or when the vessel operating under
coastal permit 200725, or a replacement consent, is not available. During these

occasions the numbet of passengers for day trips is up to 150 plus crew.

(b) The commercial surface water activities may include up to 30 kayaks and two tender
vessels as described in the application.

Pursuant to this consent, the consent holder may only operate the vessel rvithin all of
Doubtful Sound and Thompson Sound, inside a line from Febrero Point to Southwest
Point, Secretary Island, and inside a line from Colonial Head to Shanks Head; and

Bradsharv Sound.

The consent holder shall advise the Director of Environmental Management that the nerv

vessel has commenced operations, at least one calendar month prior to the fust day of its
operations.

(deleted)

G) Subject to conditior, 6F), the consent holder may only operate the vessel in the

Doubtfi.rl Sound arca for day trip purposes, pursuant to this consent, as follows:

The combined number of day trips in these areas shall number one in total.

(b) This consent is complementary to, and is to be exercised in conjunction with,
consent numbers 200125 and 301896. The combined total of day trips under these

resource consents for all vessels on any one day shall not exceed four.

The consent holder may only operate the vessel in the Doubtful/Thompson/ Bradsharv

Sound areas for overnight (backcountry) purposes pursuant to this consent as follorvs:

the anchorage at the mouth of Hall Atm at position 45a 26' 42" S 1'670 06' 85" E.

2

3

4.

5.

6.

7

Coastal permit 97049 after
amendment Dec 20 t 2.doc
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8.

3 Application No: R179-018
Consent No: 97049

The consent holder shall not operate associated activities, such as kayaks and tender
vessels, during day or overnight trips as follorvs:
8.1 In Hall Arm, inside a line from Davidson Head to Prindham Point.
8.2 In Bradsharv Sound including Gaer Atm - but excluding Precipice Cove.
8.3 In Crooked Arm in the area betrveen 2 km rvest of Turn Point to 2.5 km from the

head of the arm.
8.4 At Shelter Islands, there shall be no kavaking at any time of the year. Horvever,

support vessels are not permitted to rvithin 50 m of the shore, one hour before sunset
until one hour after sunrise during the period July through to lVlarch (inclusive) of
each year.

9. Passengers or ctew of the vessel shall not land on, nor shall the vessel moor adjacent to:

10. The consent holder shall maintain a log of all operations, including servage discharges,
riming, number of passengers, purpose of all activities and location of activities, and
inspections for hull fouling organisms, in accordance rvith condition 20 of this consent. A
copy of the entries in this log shall be sent to the lvlanager of Environmental Compliance
every three months.

Efflmnt Dircbaryc

t1 In accordance rvith the Resource Nlanagement (Marine Pollution) Regulations 1998, the
sewage shall be treated, or discharged into holding tanks for disposal at least 1000 metres
searvatd fiom mean high rvater springs.

12. Treated sewage shall be discharged, under normal operating circumstances, only at the
mouth of Doubtful Sound rvhen steaming betrveen the Nee Islets and the south-rvest
corner of Bauza Island. If the vessel is unable to discharge in that area, because of rough
rveather, than the treated sewage shall be discharged rvhen steaming south of Utah lsland.

73. The consent holder shall monitor the effluent discharge every 3 months, for the ftst 72

months and every slr months thcreafter, by taking samples immediately prior to the point
of discharge and having the samples analysed for taecal coliform, total suspended solids
and BODs, in accordance rvith the meaning of "Treated Servage" as defined in the
Resource lvlanagement (Vlarine Pollution) Regulations 1 998.

14. IVlonitoring of the effluent discharge shall conform to the follorving standards:

(") the parameters specified in Condition 13 shall be analysed in accordance rvith the
most r€cent edition of APHA "Standard lVethods for the Examination of Water and
Wastervater" or by methods appror.ed in rvriting by the Council's Directot of
Environmental Nlanagement;

@) the analvses required by Condition 13 of this consent shall be carried out by a

laboratory accredited to ISO guide 25, either by IANZ or by an otganisation rvith a

mutual recognition agreement rvith IANZ, for those analyses; or as agreed, in
rvdting, by the Director of Environmental Nlanagement.

h
Coastal permit 97049 afler
amendment Dec 20r2.doc Environment t:l1:i:lLlJ,i,ii.$::1,11fi:f
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15. The results of analyses, for the effluent discharge monitoring conducted in accordance with
Condition 13 of this consent, shall be reported to the Council's lVlanager of Environmental
Compliance within 20 working days of the end of the calendar month in 

"vhich 
the samples

were taken.

Rilbbisb Dispoul ad Contarinant Spills

16. This consent shall be exercised in accordance rvith the application. In particular, all
rubbish shall be removed from the coastal madne area and disposed of at a. designated
refuse disposal site.

17. In the event of any spill of oil, fuel, or other contaminant, including sewage, which has not
been treated in accordance rvith the Resource lvlanagement (Ivlarine Pollution) Regulations
1998, the consent holder shall immedirt ly notifr the Director of Environmental
Nlanagement, or delegate. NotiFrcation shall include the type and quantity of contaminant
spilled, and the steps taken to remedy or mitigate any adverse effects.

18. In the event of a spill of any contaminant, no dispersants or degtading agents shall be
discharged to vater rvithout the approval of the Director of Environmental lVlanagement
or delegate.

JVoi.rz

19. The consent holder shall measure and assess the noise levels emitted by the vessel at
anchor, within 5 metres of the space occupied by the vessel, in accordance with the
provisions of NZS 6801:1991 "Nfeasurement of Sound" and NZS 68A2:1.99l "Assessment
of Environmental Sound". The results of such measurement and assessment shall be
reported to the Council's lUanager of Environmental Compliance rvithin three months of
the Frrst day of the vessel's coruneocement of operations.

Hall Inspections

20. 'fhe consent holder shall inspecr the hull of the vessel for fouling organisms, in particular
Undaia, prior to entering the internal waters of Fiordland. If such organisms are found the
consent holder shall remove and dispose of the organisms to a designated tefuse site on
land.

Otber Pernits

21 The granting of this consent does not absolve the consent holder from the responsibiJity to
obtain any approval, permit, licence, concession or consent from any other body, including
marine mammal vierving permits issued by the Department of Conservation.

Coastal permit 97O49 after
amendment Dec 20l2.doc Environment Southland is thc brand urmc of

rhc Southhnd llcgionrl (iruncil
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ComcilChaws

22. The consent holder shall pay to the Southland Regional Council an administration and
monitoring charge as set out in Section 36 of the Resource Nlanagement Act, in advance,
payable on the fust day ofJuly each year.

Redeut of Conditions

23. The consent holder may, in accordance with Section 127 of the Resource lVlanagement Act
1991, apply to the Southland Regional Council to cancel or change any condition of this
consent at 12 monthly intewals ftom the date of commencement of this consent.

24. The Southland Regional Council may, in accordance with Sections 128 and 129 of the Act,
serve nodce, at 12 monthly intervals ftom the date of corunencement of this consent, of
its intention to revierv the conditions of the consent for the purposes of:

(l) dealing with any adverse effect on the environment rvhich may arise from the
exercise of this consent; or

(ii) complying rvith the requirements of a regional plan.

for the Southland Regional Council

WJ Tuckey
Director of Management

Coastal permit 97049 after
amendment Dec 20l2.doc Environment Southland is thc brand nrme of

thc Southland ltcgional (iruncil
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New Zealand Certificate of Survey

lssued under the provisions of Maritime Rule MR44.41 andMR44.42
Ship details
Name of ship

Primary port

Totalengine power (kW)

Length overall(m)

Beam (m)

Ship registration number

Scope of certification

FIORDLAND
NAVIGATOR

Milford Sound

970

40.00

10.00 (register)

875966

MNZ number

Port of registry

No of drives

Length (m) MR 47,48

GrOSS tOnnage (ir.ppticabta)

129413

lnvercargill

2

36.48

693,00

Categories

Activities

Maximum cargo
CapaCity (if epplicable)

Passenger and Non Passenger

Passenger: Scheduled Tourism Activities.
Non Passenger: Relocation Voyages

N/A

Date of issue

Date of explry

Operational limits
This ship must not proceed beyond the following operating limits:

the
THIS lS TO CERTIFY that the vessel meets the requirements of MR44.41 in all respect for the issuance of a Certificate
of Survey and meets all applicable Maritime and Marine Protection Rules. The Ship and its equipment remain sound

listed on the reveae of thisand serviceable and fit for their intended use but subject to any conditions or restrictions
certificate.
This certificate has no (0) conditions.
This certificate is only valid if the conditions of MR19.64 are met.

Survey Certificate Number DGP218 06 September 2016

Date of survey 09 August 2021

Signature of surveyor

Name of surveyor David Pollard Marine Surveyor number sRVo27 _
All SGS Services are rendered in accordance with the applicable SGS conditions of seruice available on request and accessible at
hlb:r\nvw.sos.comlbmr and condllbm.htn

SGS M&I 809

MNZ Verrlon 27 Juna 2014 Revision 0

SGS New Zealand Ltd I SGSHouse.Level4,SBockridgsAyenfls,P6nms6'1061 P0Box13-518,onehtnga1643 t+M98343637 t+6496366054 w.sgs.conz
I

Operating Limit Category Operating area / Descriptor li.x
Prrr

il[n
Crow

i[.r
Porconr

Enclosed Walers Passenger Milford, Breaksea, Dusky, Charles, Doubtful,
Thompson, George & Caswell Sounds, Stewart lsland

150 155

lnshore Passenger Fiordland and Foveaux. 85 100

lnshore Non Passenger Fiordland and Foveaux and the area within the NZ
Tenitorial Limit from the soulhem extent of the
Fiordland lnshore Llmit to the western extent of the
Foveaux lnehore Limit and not exceeding f 3.2 nautical
miles fiom Centre lsland Light where the Territorial
Limit passes south along the coast of Stewart lsland.

0 15

09 August 2016

Mcmber ol the SGS Group



New Zealand Certificate of Survey
Gonditions and Limitations

Expiry dates of other certificates required for this Certificate of Survey

Load line 1810612017** Radio survey 2711112018 Compass

roPP 18t0612017

" Current Valid Certificate, however new certificate being applied for.
lssued Subject to Maritime Rule MR44.41 I MR44.42

Name of ship

Survey certificate number

FIORDIAND
NAVIGATOR

DGP218

MNZ number

Date of survey

0810712017

129413

09 August 2016

This certificate of survey is issued subject to the following conditions and limitations. A completion date is

required for each entry.

All SGS Services are rendered in accordance with the applicable SGS conditions of service available on request and accessible at

htto://wwrv.soe.com/terms and conditions.htm 
SGS M&l g09

Revision 0

Ml,lZ Verslon 27 Jura 2014



\ +64 3 377 8s52

@ www.aeservices.co.nz

EE office@aeservices.co.nz

eng r ng serv S eO eox 549, christchurch 8140
Level 2, 518 Colombo Street, Christchurch 8011

File Ref: AC19O99 - 02 - R1

4 June2OL9

Ms F. Black
RealJourneys Limited
PO Box 1
Te Anau

Emai l: fblack@rea ljou rneys.co.nz

Dear Fiona

Re: Sound lerel measuremenB of vesels in Milford Sound

As requested, Acoustic En$neering Services undertook sound level measurements of several vessels in
Milford Sound to determine whether their noise emissions comply with the relevant noise standards in the
Regional Coastal Plan for Southland (the 'Plan').

1.O NOISESTANDARDS

The noise standards which are relevant to the operation of these vesels are Rules 5.3.4 and 5.3.6 of the
Plan as reproduced below.

Rule 5.3.4 - General noise limits

F:cfuding Rule 5.3.& unless sub/'ect to other rules in this Plan, it is a permitted activity for any
activry within the coasta, marine area to generate noise provided that the following nolse limits are
not exceeded, at any point at the landward boundary of the coasta, marine area:

i between 7:OO a.m. and 7O:OO p.m. the L7O shall notexcee;cl 5O dBA;

t, between 70:OO p.m. and 7:OO a.m. the following day, the L7O noise level shall not exceed 40
dBA;

iii between 7O:OO p.m. and 7:OO a.m. the following day, the Lmax /roiso level shall not exceed 70
clBA.

Noise shall be measured and assessed in accordance with the provisions of NZS 6807:7997
'Measurement of Sound' and NZS 6802:7997 "Assessrnent of Environmental Sound".

Ihis Rule shall not apply to .... The activities specified in Rules 5.3.6 ....

Rule 5.3.4 is relevant to the operation of Real Journeys vessels which are moored overnight with
passengers aboard and one generator running (the Fiordland Navigator and Milford Mariner).

Rule 5.3.6 - Nose limits for ships in motion

Except as provided for in Rule 5.3.5, ft is a permitted activi$ for ships in motion to ernit noise
provided that such noise does not exceed a sound exposure level of 90 dB(A) in any single drive by
at any position beyond a line situated 25 metres back from the line of travel.

ocoustic

Acoustlc Englneerlng Servlces Llmlted
Specialists in Building. Environmental and lndustrial Acoustics

1



4C19099 - 02 - R1 Real Journeys Limited: Vessel measurements in Milford Sound

Sound /evels sha/l be measured in accordance with the provisions of NZS 6807:7997
"Measurement of Sound".

Rule 5.3.4 is relevant to vessels operatlng in the coastal marine area.

2.O VESSEIS MEASURED

Measurements of the Milford Mariner, Milford Haven and Milford Sovereign were undertaken during the
course of their scheduled cruises, with passengers aboard. The MV Sinbad and Milford Monarch were
operated specifically to measure their noise emissions.

While it typically operates in Doubtful Sound, the Fiordland Navigator was also in Milford Sound to undergo
maintenance works and was measured, along with the Ulva tender craft.

These boats were all measured at their cruise speed, which was typically between tO - L2 knots. The Ulva
had a higher cruise speed of 15 knots. We also obtained measurements of each vessel at a slower 'no
wake' speed, representative of their speed close to shore.

The noise emissions from the generators on the Milford Mariner and Fiordland Navigator were also
measured. We understand that a sin$e generator will run overnight when these vessels are moored with
passengers aboard for overnight cruises. The exhaust stacks were observed to be the main noise
generating source, and close proximity measurements were obtained. Measurements at a greater distance
from a stationary drifting vessel were not practical due to the contribution from ambient noise in the area
and the relatively low noise levels from the generators.

3.0 TEST@NDITIONS

Measurements were undertaken in general accordance with NZS 68011991 Measurement of Sound. The
majority of the measurements were from a stationery drifting vessel (the Ulva) where the height of the
sound level meter above the water was in the order of 1.5 metres. The Ulva was measured from the
Navigator, with a height above water in the order of 3 metres.

During the measurements each skipper attempted to pass the tender craft as close to 25 metres as
practical. The measurements at distance have then been adjusted to 25 metres.

The measurement conditions and equipment are outlined below:

Operator: William Reevg Acoustic Engineering Services

Measurement periods: 7325to 75OO hours,2On May 2079
0975to 7775 hours,2Tst May 2079

Weather:

Equipment:

Ligiht air (SE), clear on 2Oth of May and low cloud clearing on 27"t May, -74'C

Bruel & KjaerType 2250 Class 7 Sound Analyser
(Serial Number 3008799, calibration due 28 April2O2O)
Bruel & Kjaer 4237 Acoustic calibrator
(Serial Number 3077404, calibration due 76 April2O2O)

Notes: Analyser calibrated before and after measurements. No s,gnifcant variation
observed.

Measurement settings: A-frequency wei$hting (dBA), fast response

All measurements include a contribution from wave slap on the tender craft. Where this was deemed to
influence the measured result this is noted in table 4.1 below.

Acoustlc Englneerlng Servlces Llmlted
Specialists in Building. Environmental and lndustrial Acoustics
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4.O MEASUREMENT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.L Ships in motion

The noise levels from ships in motion at 25 metres were calculated using the formula provided in ISO
2922:2OOO Acoustlbs - Measurement of airborne sound emitted by vessels on inland watawap and
harbours as summarised in table 4.1.

Table 4.1 - Measurcd results

Vessel
Sound expcur€ brrel at25 metres (dB lrE)

Cruisespeed No{akespeed

Ulva 7A 7t
Fiordland Navigator 79 731

MV Sinbad 83 76

Milford Monarch 83 70

Milford Mariner a4 802

Milford Haven 85 78

Milford Sovereign 79 751

1 - Measurement includes a noticeable contribution from wave slap on tender
craft. Actual noise emissions from the craft are likely to be lower.

2 - lncludes a brief period of increased engine speed towards the end of the
measurement.

The sound exposure level from all measured vessels in motion at 25 metres is less than the 90 dBA limit
outlined in the Plan.

No clearly audible tones or noise of a distinctly impulsive character was observed from these vessels with
the exception of the Milford Haven. When this vessel travelled at the lower no wake speed it generated a
distinctive clanging sound from the exhaust stack rain caps which was not evident at cruise speed. Even if
a +5 dB penalty is applied to account for this special character, in line with NZS 68O2:1992 (or the later
2OO8 version), noise emissions from this vessel would still comply with the Plan requirement.

4.2 General noise limits for moored vessels

The sound power from the relevant exhaust stacks has been calculated based on our close proximity
measurements of a single generator operating to simulate operation during the night time period as
follows:

Fiordland Navigator - 79 dB Lwl

Milford Mariner - 74 dB Lm

Based on these sound power levels, SoundPlan computational noise modelling based on ISO 9613t has
been used to calculate the propagation of noise to the landward boundary closest to the mooring locations
for these vessels as follows:

1 ISO 9613 is a general purpose standard for outdoor noise propagation, and includes consideration of air absorption, terrain effects
and metrological conditions. The ISO 9613 method utilised in SoundPlan predicts noise levels likely to occur under conditaons
favourable to noise propagation, i.e. downwind or under a moderate ground-based temperature inversion that may occur at night.
Under down wind conditions the noise model assumes that the wind is 'blowing' from the noise source equally in all directions.

Acoustlc Englneerlng Servlces Llmlted
Specialists in Building. Environmental and lndustrial Acoustics
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Fiordland Navigator at First Arm (297 metres) - 22 dBA Lro

Fiordland Navigator at Precipice Cove (2OO metres) - 25 dBA Lrc

Milford Mariner at Harrisons Cove (117 metres) - 25 dBA Lro

The predicted sound emissions from these vessels in these mooring locations therefore comply with the
night time Plan requirement of 40 dBA Lro by some margin.

Please do not hesitate to contact me to discuss further as required.

Kind Regards,

William Reeve
BE Hons (M*h) MASIIZ
Senior Acoustic Engineer

Acoustic En$ neering Seruices

Acoustlc Englneerlng Services Llmlted
Specialists in Building. Environmental and lndustrial Acoustics
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Kylie Haberfield

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Tracy Excell

Wednesday, 28 August 2019 12:16 PM
' mason @ phoenixlaw.expert'
Fiona Black

Coastal Permit Application Notification - Cletus Maanu Paul

Fiordland Navigator Assessment of Environmental Effects.pdf; Assessment of
Envi ronmental Effects Commercia I Su rface Water Activities.pdf

Good afternoon,

Real Journeys Limited is applying for a Coastal Permit for the Fiordlond Navigotor to be able to carry out commercial

surface water activities in the Coastal Marine Area of Fiordland. Go Orange Limited is also applying for a Coastal

Permit to carry out commercial surface water activities in the Coastal Marine Area of Fiordland. These commercial
surface water activities are currently authorised under Resource Consent Numbers 97049 and 30L896. The current
Coastal Permits are due to expire in November 2O2O, hence, the applications are for the continued operation of the

activities in the Coastal Marine Area of Fiordland.

Real Journeys Limited and Go Orange Limited are notifying Cletus Maanu Paul of their applications as part of the Marine

and Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act 2011. The companies have identified Te Ao Marama lncorporated as a
Potentially Affected Party in their coastal permit applications, because of this, these applications have also been

forwarded to Stevie-Ray Blair at Te Ao Marama lncorporated.

Warm regards,

Tracy Excell
Consents and Concessions Administrator

realIouRNEYS

T +64 32499582
E tracy.excell@realjourneys.co.nz

14 Captain Roberts Road
Te Anau, 9640, New Zealand
www. realjourneys.co. nz

f facebook.com/realjourneys

t twitter.comirealjourneys

E instagram.com/realjourneys

"Exceptional experience. Our overnight

cruise on the Milford Mariner was the

highlight of our NZ trip" r*rpADvrsoR

1
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FIND OUI MORE
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Kylie Haberfield

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subiect:

Attachments:

Tracy Excell

Wednesday, 28 August 2019 12:10 PM
'gesha rrock@ rig htlaw.nz'
Fiona Black

Coastal Permit Application Notification - Rihari Dargaville New Zealand Maori
Council Members
Fiordland Navigator Assessment of Environmental Effects.pdf; Assessment of
Environmental Effects Commercial Surface Water Activities.pdf

Good afternoon,

Real Journeys Limited is applying for a Coastal Permit for the Fiordland Novigotor to be able to carry out commercial
surface water activities in the Coastal Marine Area of Fiordland. Go Orange Limited is also applying for a Coastal

Permit to carry out commercial surface water activities in the Coastal Marine Area of Fiordland. These commercial

surface water activities are currently authorised under Resource Consent Numbers 97049 and 301895. The current
Coastal Permits are due to expire in November 2020, hence, the applications are for the continued operation of the
activities in the Coastal Marine Area of Fiordland.

RealJourneys Limited and Go Orange Limited are notifying Rihari Dargaville of their applications as part of the Marine

and Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act 2011. The companies have identified Te Ao Marama lncorporated as a
Potentially Affected Party in their coastal permit applications, because of this, these applications have also been

forwarded to Stevie-Ray Blair at Te Ao Marama lncorporated.

Warm regards,

Tracy Excell
Consents and Concessions Administrator

reaIIouRNEYS

T +64 32499582
E tracy.excell@realjourneys.co.nz

14 Captain Roberts Road
Te Anau, 9640, New Zealand
www. realjou rneys.co. nz

f facebook.com/realjourneys
, twitter.com/realjoumeys

A instagram.com/realjourneys

"Exceptional experience. Ou r overnight

cruise on the Milford Mariner was the

highlight of our NZ trip" r*rpADvrsoR

\

rIHD OUT MORE
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Kylie Haberfield

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subiect:
Attachments:

T +6432499582
E tracy.excell@realjourneys.co. nz

't4 Captain Roberts Road
Te Anau, 9640, New Zealand
www. realjourneys.co. nz

facebook. com/realjou rneys
twitter. com/realjourneys
i nstag ram. com/realjou rneys

Tracy Excell

Wednesday, 28 August 2019 12:01 PM
'rachael.brown@ bellgully.com'
Fiona Black

Coastal Permit Application Notification Te Runanga o Ngai Tahu

Fiordland Navigator Assessment of Environmental Effects.pdf; Assessment of
Environmental Effects Commercial Surface Water Activities.pdf

Good afternoon Rachael,

Real Journeys Limited is applying for a Coastal Permit for the Fiordland Novigotor to be able to carry out commercial

surface water activities in the Coastal Marine Area of Fiordland. Go Orange Limited is also applying for a Coastal

Permit to carry out commercial surface water activities in the Coastal Marine Area of Fiordland. These commercial

surface water activities are currently authorised under Resource Consent Numbers 97049 and 301895. The current

Coastal Permits are due to expire in Novembe r 2O2O, hence, the applications are for the continued operation of the

activities in the Coastal Marine Area of Fiordland.

Real Journeys Limited and Go Orange Limited are notifying Te Runanga o Ngii Tahu of their applications as part of
the Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act 2011. The companies have identified Te Ao Marama lncorporated

as a Potentially Affected Party in their coastal permit applications, because of this, these applications have also been

forwarded to Stevie-Ray Blair at Te Ao Marama lncorporated.

Warm regards,

Tracy Excell
Consents and Concessions Administrator

reauouRNEYs

It
"Exceptional expe;"ience. Our overnight

cruise on the Milford Mariner was the

highlight of our NZ trip" rRrpADvrsoR
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&
(.lrrr Nortlr llold nnd l)rice Strcct

(Priv:rtc llag90l16)
lnvcrcargill

envlronment
SOUTHLAND

'ltlcphonc (03) 211 51 l5
I:ax No. (03) 211 5252

Southland lirccl>[ronc No. 0800 76 88 a5

WRITTEN APPROVAL FORM
To: Errviroruncnt Southland
Privatc Brg 90116
Invercargill 9840

Affected personrs written approval to an activity that is thc
subiect ofa resoutce consent application

To bc completed by the pcrsot requcsting apptoval

-{.pplicaut:
Real Journeys Ltd

Application Nutnbcr:- Officer in Chrrget

Type of Resource Consert: Coastal Permit - Surface Water Activity CMA

Proposcd Activiq'(ies): The operation of the "Fiordland Navigatod' (or replacement vessel); undertaking

commercial surface water activities, in the coastal marine area adjacent to the

Fiordland National Park from Yates Point to Puysegur Point.

Location: Coastal Marine Area of Fiordland.

To be completed by the petson giving approval:

N Stevie-Rae Blair

aod/or Te Ao Marama lnc.

Sueet/Road 408 Road

'fI arn tl:e orvner'/occupier of thc follorving propcrty nnd havc :rutlroriq' to sign on bclralf of all other ovncrs/occnpiers

of the propcrty: +D*tc ilnot @plftoblc

I/tc huwe snrdred the application fot rcsource conscnt and givc rny/our rvrittcn rpptoval to thc proposcd

nsrif iq,/ntivitics,

Iu signing this nritten a1>provd, I/n'e understand that the consent authority must decide that I/rve tn/alc rro longer an

affccted petson(s), rnd thc cotrseot autliodq' must $ot hAve rcgatd Io any ndvetse effects on n:e/us,

Sfu-rL-reaz BhrL zatl 01q _/_/_
(D:uc)(Signaturc) (l);ur) (Si6nanrrQ

Notes: If you do not understand this fotnr and/ot any details rcgarding the application for resource conserrt,
then yorr should not provide your rvtiften approval.

Environtnent Southland is thc bnorl ormc
of thc l'outfi laorl llrgionil Council



Guidelines for Affected Parties

V/hy has yorrt lyrittcn approval bccn rcquestcd?

I[ you have been asked ro sign this fornr, it rvill l:e bccause sorr]eofle is proposir:g an nctivitl' that reqtrires n

resource consent arrcl 1,6u havc bce[ identifred as nn affccted part1,. You may hal'c becn deemed al1 affected

parq'simply because you are n neighbour.

What should you do?

1. Study the applicrtion lor resource consent for the proposcd :rcuvities. This should help you nndcrstand

nny Potcntial cffecrs.

2. If yotr arc happv s,ith the proposal and t,ish to give your approv^I, you tlay do so by signing thc

nrittcn approval foln,

r\ny gucsrions rcgarding tl:e proposcd activiry(ies) shotrld bc addresscd to tlre npplicant in tl'rc first instance.

Discrissing thc proposal rnay assist wit'h rcsolving nu), issucs of conccrn. If you conunuc ro bc conccrncd rvith

tlre proposal, you do nothave to sign the [orm, lroner.eritis important rhatyou letIjrrvironn:entSouthland
and thc applicaot kno\r )'ou rvill nor bc giving your approval and rvhy.

If tlre application is notified, your rvritterr approval does rrot consdnrte n subrnission as reguircd nnder

Secuon 96 of thc llcsottrce I\'[anagetnent r\ct 1991.

Note:
) By signing thc tvrirten approval folrr 1,6u still::etain the right to cotltact Environtt'tct:t Southland or

Iodgc a cornplaint if you become coucetned that the npplicant is not complying rvith tlre requireuents

of their resourcc consent.

F This approval lrray be rvithdrarvn in rvriting up to the time that the application is considercd and

dctclnined.

For furtlrcr assistance contnct Envfuoumerrt Southland's Conscrrts Team on 03 27L 5715 or 0800 76 88 45

Envlronment Southland is thc bnotl nrmc
of thc Soutblrnd llcgi<rorl Council



envaronment
SOUTHLAND

Crrr North lload and Pricu Sttcct
(Privatc Bac 901 16)

lnvcrcorgill

'l'clcphonc (03) 21 1 51 15

l.hx No. (03) 21'l 5252
Southland Frccphonc No. 0S00 76 88 45

WRITTEN APPROVAL FORM
To: Envirorunenl Southlatrd
Private Brg 9011 6

Invercargill 9840
Affected personrs u'rittcn approval to arr activity that is tlre
subiect ofa resolrrce consent application

To bc completed by the petson requesting approvnl

Applicant:
Real Journeys Ltd

Application Officer in

Type of Resou{cc Conscrrtr Coastal Permit - SUrface Water activity

Proposcd Activitl'(ies) :
The proposed application for the "Fiordland Navigator" now seeks the same

conditions for the use of Grooked Arm as provided for in the current Coastal Permit.

Loca ,;o,r. Crooked Arm.

To be cornpleted by thc petson giving apptoval;

N Stevie-Rae Blair

nnd/or Te Ao Marama lnc.

Strcct/Road ;\ddres ".408 Tramway Road lnvercargill

"I rrn the orvner/occupier of the follorving property and llavc authoriry to sign on behalf of nll othcr orvncm/occupiers

of tlre property: 4DcLtc ifilot nlqli.ilbh

I/s'c hrve studied the ep1:licetion for rcsource conserrt and give rr"ry/our rvritten appror.al to the proposed

activit)y'activitics.

L: signirrg tlris s,ritten apptoval, I/s,e urrdcrstand tl:at thc conscnt :ruthority must dccide that l/rvc arn/arc no longcr ur

affcctcd person(s), and the conscot autbodq must not havc regard to any adversc effccts on rne/us.

Aq*.L-/€a." ?hn-
(Signntuc)

__2AL2|2Ue
(Datc) (Sigoaturc)

_/_/_
(l)atc)

Notesl If yorr do not trnderstand this form and/ot nny dctails regatding thc application for tesource conscnt,
thcn you shorrld not provide your rvtitten approval.

Envlronment Southland is thc brnnd nrmc
of rhc Southlrnd ltrgional Cotncil



N

Guidelines for Affected Patties

Vhy hrs yortr s'rittcn approval been reque sted.

Ifyou have been asked to sign this fonn, it rvill be because solneone is proposing nn activity that requites a

.".orrr.. corlsent and 1'ou havc bcen identified as an affected pntt)', You tnay htve been deemed an affectcd

patry sirupll,bectuse you ate a ncighbour.

Vhat shorrld you do?

1. Study rhe application for resource consent fior the proposed activicies. This should help you tlrrdcrstnnd

an)' potenrifll cffects.

2. If you are lrappy rvith rhc proposal and rvish to girze your apPro\/ill, yotr may do so by signing the

rvritren approval foln.

An1'guestions regarding the proposed activig.(ies) shorrld be addressed to thc applicant in the first instance.

Discr,rssing thc proposal tnay assist rvith resoh'ing nrry issucs of concctu. If you conrinuc to bc corrcctncd s'ith

rhe propoinl, you do nor ha\re to sign the form, horvever it is irnportant tlut you let Environmcnt Sourhland

and tlrc applicant lino\\' )'ou s'ill not bc grving )'our npProval and s4ry.

lf ttre application is nodfied, your rvrittcrr approval docs rtot constiftrte n sttbrnission as rcguircd undet

Sectiort 96 o[the Resource l\'lanagernentr\ct 1991'

ote:
) By signing thc s'rittcn aPproval fonn I'ou still rettin the right to contact Environtnetrt Soutlrlnrrd or'

lodge a conrplnirrt if you becorne conce rnccl that thc applicant is not cornl:l.Yirrg tvidr the reqtlirernerrts

oI their- resourcc conseltt.

) This apptoval nray bc rvithdrarvn in rvriting up to the tinre tlrat thc application .is considcrcd and

deterrnined.

For furtlrer assisrarrce contact Environrncnt Southlarrd's Consents 'featn on 03 2115L15 ot 0800 76 88 45

Envlronment Southland is thc bmnr.l namc

of thc Sourlrhnd ltcgioorl Courrcil



Cnr North Rrad and Pricc Strcct
(Pnrate Bag 901t6)

Invcrcarg'ill

envlronment
SOUTHtAND

Telephonc (03) 2lI 5ll5
Fax No. (03) ?11 5252

lvruthland Freephonc No. 08fi) 76 88 45

WRITTEN APPROVAL FORM
T<l: Envfuonment Southland
l'rivatc Bag 901 l6
Invercargill 9840

Affcctcd peroonrE wiitten apprcval to an acaivity that is the
subiect of a aesoutce consent .pplication

To be comphted by the peron requesting apptovel

\pplicant: RealJourneys Limited

\oolication Number: Officcr in Chrrpc:

Type of Resource Conseot: Commercial Surface Water Activity

prog.rsed rcti'ity(ies): The operation of the "Fiordland Navigato/',,(or replacemenl vessel); undertaking

commercial surface Water ac'tivities, in the cggslal marine area adiacent to the Fiordla.nd National
Park from Yates Point to Puysegur Point.

Iocation: Coastallt/arine Area of Fiordland

To bc comphted by the petron Eirrg
(VrL 3

and/<>r

Strcct/Road

'l am the owncr/crccupier of the follcwing property and have authority to sign on behalf of all other owrrers/occupiers

()f thc DroDen\*: *Ddac if not aoliablc

I/wc havc studied thc application for resource consent and g'ive m,v/our written approval to the proposed

activity/activities.

ln sigmng this vrittcn approval, I/we understand that the consent authority must decide that l/we an/ue no longer an

affected person(s), authotity must not have regard to any advcrsc cffccts on me/us.

/!-rjtta _/_/_
(lhtc)(l)atc') (Si;rreturc)

Notes: lf you do not undetstand this form end/ot eny deteile rcgarding thc apptication for teroutcc coorcnt,
then you should not provide your wdttcn apprcval

Environment Southland is thc bmnd n*-
of tlr. Southlail Rq,'itmd (iruncil



c Department of Conservation
Te Papa Atautbai

DOC-RC ooo345

Date tg/tt/zotg

Ms Tracey Excell
Real Journeys Limited
r4 Captain Roberts Road
Te Anau 964o

Dear Tracey

Request for ApprovaL s95E Resource Management Act 1991

Application for the operation of the'Fiordland Navigato/ (or replacement vessel);
undertaking surface water activities, in the coastal marine area adjacent to the Fiordland
National Park from Yates Point to Puysegur Point

I have considered your request for approval in terms of sg5E of the RMA and am pleased to
advise that I grant my approval as an affected person.

My approval is granted on the basis that the proposal is as described, is for the purposes
described, and will have the effects on the Department of Conservation @epartment)'s interests
as described in the application dated rq/*/zotg.

This approval is limited to the likely adverse effects of the proposal on the Department's
interests and should not be construed as approval to effects on the environment generally.

This approval is specific to the above application and is for the purposes of sgSE of the RMA
only. It is not indicative of any associated concession or other statutory approval which may be
required from the Department in regard to this proposal.

This approval will be rendered null and void if the proposal to which it refers is changed between
the date of this approval and its consideration by the consent authority without referral back to
me for my further assessment.

Please be advised that the original of this letter has been sent to the consent authority for their
records. If you have any questions regarding this approval please contact Olivia Brandt on
obrandt@doc.govt.nz

Yours sincerely

nrt -l/t

Nedra Burns
Operations Manager

Te Anau Office

Pursuant to delegated authority

cc Manager Consents, Environment Southland

Departnent of Conservation Te Papa Atolwho.i
Te Anau OfEce

L,akefront Drive, Te Anau 96oo
www.doc.golt.nz



Coastal Permit Technical Comment
environment
SOUTHLAND

For all consent applications that may affect navigational safety TG Tel.o longe

Activities in coastal waters or on rivers and lakes may affect navigational safety or other areas of interest to

the Harbourmaster. The Harbourmaster also assists the Consents Division by providing expert input into

assessments of consent applications, where necessary.

Comments from the Harbourmaster assist with prompt decision making on consent applications.

This form should be completed and included with any consent application for an activity in a navigable

water body that affects, or may affect, navigational safety. This includes applications for the installation,

extension or removal of a structure in a navigable water body, any reclamation, and any commercial

surface water activity in any navigable water body.

Section 1: Applicant to comPlete

Name: Real JourneYs Limited

Address

Proposed
activity:

Location:

Level 1, 70 Town centre, Te Anau, 9600 / PO Box 1, Te Anau, 9640

To carry out a commercial surface water activity in the coastal marine area adjacent

the Fiordland National Park from Yates Point to Puysegur Point

NZTIM 2000: 1144250 E 4847700 N

Use NZTM2000 or otherwise identify the locotion accurately

Type of consent
sought Commercial Surface Water Activity

e.g. Lond use consent for works in a river bed; coastal permit for occupation of coostol spoce

Consent sought: E n new consent for a new activity, or

A new consent for an existing activity

E A change to a condition of an existing consent

Section 2: Harbourmaster or the Deputy Harbourmaster to complete

ln my assessment, the following has been taken into account by the applicant when assessing adverse

effects of their proposed activity (tick all that apply):
Yes No N/A

Effects of the activity on navigational safety/bylaws

Oil transfer sites and oil transfers

Oil / fuel spill risk

X

Other (Comment)



ln my assessment the following variables have been taken into account when assessing the adverse effects
of the proposed activity (tick all that apply):

Yes No N/A

Suitability of depth of water

Vessel size suitability for the proposed area

lntegrity of holding ground for the anchor/mooring

Sufficiency of the swing room for the vessel to rotate around the
anchor/mooring without collision

Other vessels are able to safely navigate in the area

The structure, if existing, is well maintained, is safe and poses no hazard in
itself

Effect on other users of the area(s)

Adequacy of anchorage size

Other (Comment):

Further comments:

lnsert general comments about the application, other factors which were considered if not listed and
outline any concerns here

Section 3 Harbourmaster or the Deputy Harbourmaster to complete

I do / do not believe the activities proposed will cause adverse effects on navigational safety

Signed Date:
Harbourmaster / Deputy Harbourmaster
(Disclaimer: The completion of this technical comment does not declore support for, or guarontee the
granting of o resource consent applicotion. )
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COMPANIES
flEWZEtlrilO

Certificole of lncorporolion

REAL JOURNEYS LIMITED

1 54923

This is to certiry that FIORDLAND TRAVEL LIMITED was incorporated under the

Companies Act 1933 on the 15th day of September 1950

and was reregistered to become a company under the Companies Act 1993 on

the 9th day of May 1997

and changed its name to REAL JOURNEYS LIMITED on the 30th day of May 2006.

,/-nb
Registrar of Companies
2l st day ofJune 201 2

For further details relating to this company check
hft p://www.busi ness.govt.n/compa nies/appluilpages/companies/ I 54923

Certificate generated 21 June 201 2 03:34 PM NZST


